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GERMANS ADVANCE AGAINST DVINSK AND KOVEL
Bolsheviki Capture Kiev and Odessa and Ukraine Army Surrenders
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ENEMY BEGINS 
DRIVE AGAINST

MOST HAVE PAPERS 
OR GO INTO COURTINVITE PUBLIC 

TO GIVE NIES 
OF DEFAULTERS

NEWSPAPER MEN«

?

Positive Proof Demanded 
Henceforth by Dominion 

Police.

t

<
MANY MEN REPORTy •jz.Germans Resume Operations 

By Advancing on Dvinsk 
and Kovel.

Further Consideration to Be 
Given to Men Now 

Exempted.

Dominion Police Make Editors 
and Reporters Show 

Their Papers.

No More Credentials to Mar
ried Men to Be Given 

at Headquarters.i

ALREADY OVER DWINA
1 t

Berlin Makes Arrangements 
With Austria* Regarding 

Operations.

may REOPEN CASES AT PRESS CLUB DINNER

Nine Members Must Report 
at Military Headquarters 

This Meriting.

BOLSHEVIKI DEFEAT Proof that the campaign waged in 
Toronto by the Dominion Police to 
round up dnotft act defaulters Is view-' 
ed with alarm, by the young men con
cerned is shown by the fact that 42 
called yesterday In person at police 
headquarters. In addition, seven al
leged defaulters were brought in by 
the Dominion Police officers-

Twenty-six of those, reporting volun- .. „ —
tarlly at the Dominion Police • oft ice, *'ven ^*,e newspaperman of Toronto
Yonge and Front, streets, were men now know what It is like to be stop- 
who had been apprehended by the ped short by the Dominion police and 
police when the gove-nment officials made to stand and deliver, for last 
Xtetid tAe surprise visit cm Saturday Le. T .night to tih.3 Pavloiwa dance hall. T^e Inspector Tom Flanagan, As-
poMde state that practically all those sistant-InspSctor Bob Dibblç and three
released at the Pavlowa on condition other members oX their staff showed
of their reporting later ait police head- the impartial working out of, the
qUThLer9D^mTm<^PoÜ« S|la«ent^ campaign by going to the
from now on any man approached in St’ charIes Hotel where a Toronto
Toronto who cannot produce positive Hiess Club dinner was In progress,
proof of his standing In regard to the and Wm. G. Shepherd. United States
Military Service Act will be turned war correspondent, as the guest of
over » «*• h, .« «,»„ con-

Three of. the seven men apprehended dttions °n the European fronts, 
in Toronto yesterday by thw-Dominion All of the thirty or so newspaper- 
Polloe were met at the Union Station men present were Intercepted as they
and the others on the streets. They moved out of the dining-room and
are all now itl civil custody an-1 will were required by the Dominion police

Petrograd, Tuesday, Feb. 12,—The appear this morning before one of the to show either their military exeinp-
Bolshevtk armv commanders cuvim m city magistrates. One ot the seven' tton papers, marriage certificates orBolshevHt army commandem ent to men now }e a Maltose, birth certificates, before being per-
have defeated forces of GeifWei three are foreigners, one is a naturally- m*tted to descend to the ground floor;
Alexieff under command of General ed Austrian from western Canada, one Altho taken by surprise, the news*
Erdelli on Saturday (Feb. »). and to /^°d^a^ naturTdîy. ^OfthZ M newXp/rmeû
have occupied Taganrog a Runrtan ^ ^nJsTS S^TcrodeXls^^d^h haVe th,elv
seapoft in the Don Cossack territory. Ieaac Field. Stanley B. Taylor, William Std ti would '
Voronezh, capital of the Province of Blakely Mather, Frederick Donald It the Domtoion poU^T^au this
Voronezh, also is Said to be lh the George Hanogan, Anthony Saberra and morning to show them,
hands of the Bolshevik troope. Samuel Fanderman.

■- . , . Attention is drawn by the Dominion
-w ytp****». Police to tlielr ruling that no mote

credentials will be Issued by their of
fice to married men- The police advise 
them to get certified copiée otf their 
marriage papers firom a notary public.

All Information Sent in Will 
•Be Treated as Con

fidential. I

TIKE TWO TOWNSW. R. Smyth, K-C., chief public 
representative foi- Toronto district, 
who takes over ithe duties of the 
military representative, wia have a 
prominent part in the task of re
viewing the draft act exetnptiona al
ready granted and In rehearing 
cases when it is considered they 
shoqld toe reheard. This plan for ihe 
rehearing of military exemption cases 
will apply even to oases where the 
men concerned are In medical cate
gories below “A.”

The Ontario registrar and the pub
lic representative state that they 
•'cordially Invite” the public in gen
eral to send in any information 
available regarding the cases of men 
whose exemptions it Is thought should 
be reconsidered; also in regard to 
apparent evasions of the Military 
Service Act. This information, they 
state, will be treated as confidential 
correspondence. They especially re
quest, however, that the letters be 
not anonymous, aa that would pro. 
vent the authorities from writing to 
ask further questions. The 'names 
and addressed of those sending in in
formation win be respected.

Further Questions.
When it is considered by the au

thorities that a case merits it. a 
"questionnaire” will be sent to the 
man and. If necessary, to other peo
ple where he Uvea. If it is then de
cided that further enquiry is needed 
the exemption case of the man will 
be reheard • or he will be given an
other physical examination, or both.

People sending in information re
garding Military Service Act cases 
should address their letters 
Smyth, K-C., old Board 
Building, Yonge and Front street».

Berlin, via London, Feb. 18.—Op
erations have been..
Russian front. The 
crossed the Dwtns, • This announce
ment was made. by general headquar
ters tonight. The text of the state
ment reads:

"On the great Ruusian front hos
tilities began today at noon with 'an 
Advance on Dvinsk. The Dwina 
R Iyer bas been crossed without fight-

“Called upon by Ukraine to help 
in their heavy struggle against the 
great Russians, our troops have com
menced their advance from the di
rection of Kovel,"

Agreement With Austria.- •
Amsterdam, Ftflr. 18.—An agree

ment has been reached between Ger
many and Austria-Hungary, where
by, in the event of .military action 
being necessary, the German troops 
will be confined to the frontier of 
gCMDt Russia, and the. Austrians to 
Ukraine only- This announcement is 
made in » Vienna, despatch.

d on the 
ans .have1 DAMAGE DONE ■

Kiev, Odessa, Taganrog Fall 
to Socialists in 

Civil War.

k

1None of the Renders Pene
trated Defences, Says 

Official Report.

;
:

SAY ALEXIEFF BEATEN

Petrograd Soviets Report Suc- 
Over Cossacks—Mas

sacre by White Guards.

CITY INDIFFERENT

People Sat m Theatres and 
Restaurants Were Filled 

With Sunday Dipers.

■ London, Feb. f8. . —Hostile air
planes pro attempting a raid against 
London again tonight, making the 
third raid in as many nights. No dam- 

lf:age or casualties are yet reported.- An 
Official statement Issued at midnight 
says:

——

Dimes and poisons
FOUND IN HIS TRUNK

BRIG.-GEN. COLIN HARBOTTLE.
General Harbottle went overseas 

with a Vancouver battalion early in 
the war. and when Côl. S. G. Beckett 
of the J5th Battalion, was killed Cof. 
Harbottle succeeded "to the command. 
Word was received in Toronto yes
terday that he has been gazetted 
brigadier-general.

t Hostile aircraft crossed the coast 
shortly after nine o’clock tonight and 
proceeded toward London. None of 
the raiders penetrated the defences, 
and so far there has been do damage 
and no casualties." - 

London Is growing indifferent to air 
raids. On both Saturday and Sunday 
nights, when the bright moon ^caused 
the people of the metropolis to believe 

to W. R. that beyond peradventure an aerial 
of Trade "*fack —nuld be made on the capital.

the people went about their business 
and pleasures as usual. Nothing out 
or tue uvu.nary happened even when 
the anti-aircraft guns began barking, 
the people remaining in the theatres, 
altho the gunfire could be plainly 
heard. Sunday night the big restaur
ants were filled with diners, who calm
ly finished their meals and then quiet
ly waited for the “all clear” signal to 
be given, after which they returned to 
their homes. '

Large numbers oF persons still take 
1. ev Li. o c i t-, c shelter in the subways and otherrrenen right Successful Defen- places, which are better able to resist

sive Action in Region of
Champagne;

Further Developments in Casa of Sus
pected Spy Held at Chatham.

Special to The Toronto World.
- Chatham, Feb. 18.—Further devel

opments in the mystery surround ng 
the activities of A. L. Petlltier, who 
is being heM in the county jail as 
a supposed spy, were made known 
today by the county authorities, Who' 
discovered a trunk and several la gs 
caaes of goods belonging to the pri
soner at a house on Emma street.

The trunk xpontained several ktrde 
of tools, in addition to an -extensive 
array of drugs, including several 
kinds of polypus. Other merchan
dise packed in. his belongings indi
cated that the party under arrest bas 
traveled from Boston to Sen Fran
cisco ana from Montreal to Vhficcu- 
ver., Letters written and received by 
the suapect, indicate that he has been 
receiving substantial sums of money 
from friends in other countries, and 
that Pellitier ha* been */eiF educat
ed.

The prisoner put up a et!*' 
when the Oii.cearrested him near 
Kent bridge, where he had been en
gaged in making drawings, supposed
ly of the large bridge at this point-

BRITISH CASUALTIESPetrograd, Saturday. Feb. 8.—Coun
ter revolutionary PoMsh -legions wore 
defeated by the Bolsheviki at Minsk, 
Feb. 6," the Polish forces suffering 
heavy casualties, according to a de
spatch to the semi-official news 
bureau dated at Minsk, Feb- 7. One de
tachment of 600 Poles was annihilated, 
according to the despatch which- foW 
lows: - •••••. -j1

“A desperate .battle was fought on 
the sixth between workmen’» and sol-. 
(Here’ forces and counter-revolution
ary Polish legions consisting of 2000 

with artillery. After bloody 
fighting the workmen’s and soldiers' 
troops were victorious.

"A detachment of 600 men was an
nihilated, two guns were dismounted 
arid the Polish cavalry fell back.

"The local population received our 
forces warmly, supplying them with 
provisions. The Polish troops retired 
in disorder, the democratic elements 
leaving them and Joining the ranks 
of the revolutionaries."

A proposal of submission and com
plete obedience by the Poles to the 
Germans, is contalped in a wireless 
message -from Gen. Dowbormusnickl. 
commander in chief of the Polish 
forces, to the supreme German army 
headquarters, which was intercepted 
at Minsk, according to the semi-om-
cla', news agency. '

General Dowbormusnickl in the de
spatch, ordered the Polish forces to 
throw off the authority of the work
men’s and soldiers’ deputies.

The Ontario Massacre at Kiev-
Government has mode application “After the fall of Kiev, sa>s ai
far 100 of the Ford tractors that are official report, Ukrainian detacn- 
to be brought into the country free ments concealed themselves in altier- 
of duty.' Ontario wants these, pro- ent parts of the town- Two days later 
vlding they secure the first deliver- they assembled under Ukrainian effi
les. New Brunswick wants 5u. It cers and Cossacks and opened fire in 
way intended that the freight should all parts of the town. During two 
be pooled, but Ontario would not of terror four hundred of the
consent So far as Ontario ts concern- inhabitants were killed toy this sense- 
ed, therefore, the tractors will be de- ,* flrin* 
live-red f.o.b. factory. "The massacre

It is anticipated that 12 tractors February 5, when Ukrainians, un- 
will be secured on arrangement with Ï - Cossack general, bombarded the 
Great Britain, which at present has 1 “ clas8 quarters. The energetic
a heavy order being filled. These cf the revolutionary workmen
tractors wlu be used for demonstra- , soldiers finally crushed this rising 
tion purposes as soon as spring opens, drove the reactionaries out of

town.”

I: •
Tetel for Week Was 4,106, the Lowi 

est In Many Months.
Speolai to The Toronto World.

London, Feb. 18.—Casualties In the 
British ranks reported during the 
week ending today totaled 4,106. di
vided as follows: Killed of died of 
wounds: Officers, 88; mén, 1,006. 
Wounded or missing—Officers, ll*; 
men, 2,*44-

British casualties reported in the 
week Just ended reached the lowest 
total ^recorded in many months.

ASKS MORE MILLIONS
' FOR NAVAL PROGRAM

l Secretary Daniels Will Increase Marine
Corps afid Build More Destroyers

Washington, Feb.- 18.—-Congress was 
asked by Secretary Daniels today for 
8230,077,152 to further ’ expand the 
navy’s great buHdlng program, provide 
for more ordnance and ammunition, 
cover additional pay for an expansion 
of the marine corps from 80,000 to 
50,000 men and jneet other expenses 
not contemplated in this year’s ap
propriation bill. v

Of the total 8100,000,000 is for addi
tional construction and to speed up 
construction now under way. ’ Mr. 
Daniels said most of this afnount 
would be spent for vessels, “smaller 
than cruisers," and explained thaÿ the 
unparalleled rapidity with which some 
yards were turning out destroyers had 
made it possible to place more con
tracts for these boats than had been 
thought possible.

Some of the money will be spent for 
ipore of the “chaser destroyers,” built 
by Henry Ford in bis Detroit plant.

t men

Premier Will Give Full Oppor
tunity to Discuss Robert

son’s Retirement.
0I

bombs than their filmsily built houses, 
tut in the more substantially con
structed hotels and residences the peo
ple remain indoors, listening to the 
gunfire and the bursting of bombs. 
Few bombs dropped in the city either 
Saturday or Sunday night.

EXPLANATION LIKELY SOON TO «II HEALTHI
I Bonar Law Refuses Information 

Pending Official Declaration 
in Commons.

AIR RAIDS dVER GERMANY

WILL SWELL NUMBER
OF THE REICHSTAG

ONTARIO APPLIES
FOR THE NEW TRACTORS

Fourteen Tons of Explosives 
Dropped on Railway Stations 

in Lorraine.

London, Feb- ±o.—The public will 
have to wait another 24 hours at 
least for the. government's explana
tion of the retirement of Gen. Sir 
Wm. Robertson, and the decision of 
the Versailles conference.

Andrew Bonar Law, as government 
■le,ader in the house of commons, this 
afternoon, declined to anticipate the 
premier's statement, which if Mr.
Lloyd George recovers from the se
vere chill from which he is suffer
ing, he will make in the house to
morrow afternoon. The matter was 
brought up. by former Premier As
quith today, who asked if the house 
might expect a statement from, the 
premier tomorrow on the communi
cation which had appeared In tne 
press regarding changes in the gen
eral -staff, and whether there would 
be fu I opportunity of discussion.

Bonar Law replied in the affirma
tive. He said that the premier was 
suffering from a severe chill, but had 
sent him a telephone message that 
■he hoped to be in the house of com
mons tomorrow. Answering another 
question, Mr. Bonar Law announced 
that General Robertson had accept
ed the eastern command.

James Myles Hogge interjected:
“Why not the Boy Scouts?’’ This 
had reference to the inferiority of 
the eastern command to other com
mands which General Robertson had 
held. S'

Bonar Law refused to say whether 
Gen. Robertson had resigned or was 
dismissed; nor would - he say whether 
Field Marshal Haig and Gen. Rob
ertson had approved the findings of 
the Versailles conference, explaining 
that he did not wish to anticipate the 
premier’s speech-

Mr. Bonar Law added that If- there 
was any desire that the're should be 
an opportunity for a vote, t the gov- 
ernment would be willing to meet the despatch to the Xo^slsche Zeitung
wishes of the house. (Berlin) says that the Russians have

Thiu was Interpreted as an exprès- evacuated the last section of Hungar- 
sion of the government to meet a ‘an territory which they occupied, in 
voté of censure, but in view of >Jen. . *the east corner of Transylvania. 
Robertson’s acceptance of ano her Germania teams from Ukraine that 
command, the prevailing opinion 1» ; Bolshevik guerillas are setting fire to-
the lobby was that no serious issue 1 the wheat stocks in many sections
would arise after the premier’» : and are -also systematically destroying 

| statement * growing crop by plowing them out.

Will Receive Full Military 
Pay, as Well as Farm

hand's Wages.

MEN ARE ENTHUSIASTIC

Bill to Increase Representation in 
Electoral Districts Passes 

the Council.
Wants a Hundred of Those Con

tracted for By Federal 
Government.

i
i Another Milder Spell.Paris, Feb. 18. — The official cotn- 

i mnnication from the war office tu- 
L, nigh - reads :

"Both artilleries were active in the 
region of the Miette River.

"In the Champagne. In the course 
of the afternoon .the Germans made a 

j ^ new attempt against our positions 
L- southwest of the Butte, du Mesnil. Our 

fire checked the enemy who was not 
able to reach our lines.

"The attack ,launched this morning 
in the same region was carried out by 
three German battalions led by shock 
troops. The enemy was , everywhere 
driven back and suffered heavy losses, 
leaving 30 prisoners, including one 
officer, In our hands.

h "Two German airplanes were 
brought down by our special guns. 
Our bombing airplanes caVried out 
various expeditions against the rail
way stations at Thtaucourt, Thionvilte, 
Metz-Sablons and Pagny sur Moselle, 
enemy establishments at Hirson and 
divers aviation grounds, upon all of 
which numerous projectiles were drop
ped. Thirteen thousand kilos (about 
14 tons) of explosives were dropped, 
causing several fires and explosions In 
bombed buildings.

“Kastern theatre, Feb. 17.—A snow- 
. storm ■ prevails, 

quiet."

Amsterdam. Feb. 18.—A bill on the 
composition of the roichstag and pro
portional representation in the great 
reichstag electoral districts, according 
to Berlin despatches, passed the fed
eral council Saturday and goes to the 
reiiohstag This bill raises the number 
of memoers of the reich stag to 441. 
(The number at the present time Is 
897). Berlin will elect ten additional 
members, Tellow seven, Hamburg five, 
Boch.um and Leipzig four each. Bres
lau, Cologne, Duisburg. Dortmund, Es
sen, Munich and Dresden three each. 
Numerous other districts will elect 
two members.

It is pointed out In an extraordinary 
memorandum that while every federal 
state retains Its present representa
tion. the districts where there has been 
a big increase in the population will 
elect more deputies than heretofore.

Special Correepordance.
Ottawa, Feb. 18. — .Protos foretell milder today with 

snow or rain, and that may mean a 
noon-day sum of greater power or rain 
turned on the all-pervading blanket 
of snow and Ice. The fields are cov
ered with sheets of Ice water that will 
suddenly disappear, with sunshine or 
rain, either into the ground or Into 
the air by evaporation; and two or 
three such days ought to show many 
bare spots all over: Ontario. In the 
meantime the Dop and the Humber 
are tumbling thousands and thou
sands of tons of water into the lake.

And why so much as tot-toe weather? 
Because the whole of Ontario, busi
ness included. Is held up. Trade re
vival turns on weather and transpor
tation'; and we’ve had the hardest 
winter we ever knew, and conse
quently a paralyzed railway and road 
service. The midday sun will lift the 
siege. Not, however, that gentle spring 
Is quite yet hovering here or here
abouts. ^But she’s on the way, and 
some day soon may toe seen dancing 
on the southern exposure of a Hill
side. The skirt dancers of the stage 
aren’t in it with this gay damsel when 
she begins to trip about.

G.W.V.A. Suggesta Scheme \ 
and Minister of Militia 

is Favorable.
reached its climax Returned yoldters, wow convaJeec-’— 

ing in the military hospitals of Can-® 
ada will probably be given an op
portunity this summer of working on 
the farms. The Great War Veterans’ 
Association has suggested a pian to 
the minister of militia and he is said 
to favor U. Sergt. Wm. E. -Turley, 
provincial secretary of the G.W.V.A., 
made the announcement' at Davls- 
ville hospital last night, ahd hia 
statement aroused much, enthusiasm 
among the wounded men present. He 
said:

“The Great War Veterans’ Asso
ciation has suggested to tbe govern
ment, in the interests of greater food 
production, that those of the wound-, 
ed soldiers now In the military hos
pitals of Canada, who are capable 
of taking up work on the farms 
vfhould be placed on farms thruout 
the country this summer. They would 
not be discharged from thq C. E.[F., ' 
but would continue to receive their 
regular pay of 81 per day with al
lowances, and In addition be allowed 
to acçept whatever additional pay the 
farmer might give bin*.’’

The advantages of the tichem», 
added Sergt. Turley, were manifold- 
It would not only relieve congestion- 
in the hospitals, but would give 
many w(funded soldiers the outdoor 
work they needed to make them 
•strong. He was confident that no 
delay would stand In the way of the . 
adoption Of the plan.

Sacrilege at Moscow Capture of Kiev.
News of the capture of Kiev was 

contained in an official despatch re
ceived toy Bolshevik headquarters 
The Soviet forces, under CoL Mura- 
vieff, wiho defeated Kerensky at the 
(beginning of the latest revolution, re
entered the1 city, from which the 
Ukraine forces had fled, after releas
ing the Bolshevik •authorities whom 
they had imprisoned a few days be
fore.

The correspondents of the Petro
grad papers, describing the situation 
at Kiev, say it can,be compared only 
to the havoc, death and destruction 
wrought by the notorious Jewish pog
rom’ in 1905. On Thursday, when the 
fighting was at Its height, aviators 
were ibomfalng the houses, and there 
was promiscuous shooting from win
dows and roofa Killed and wounded 
filled the streets. Mobs of hooligans 
ran unchecked. The city duma at
tempted to negotiate an armistice, but 
tailed. I

The Rumanians now control the Ak- 
kerman district of -Bessarabia and are 
in a position to threaten Odessa.

Church Plate and Bibles Encrusted 
With Diamonds Are Stolen.No Wheat Flour in Bill Paste 

Poster Men to Use Cassaova
Petrograd, Thursday, Feb. 14.—The 

patriarchal sacristy at Moscow has 
been robbed of gold church plate en
trusted With diamonds and other pre
cious stones. Bibles with jeweled gold 
covers, ope valued before the war at 
2.000,000 roubles, also have been stolen.

Ottawa, Feb/ 18.—Information nas 
been received by the Canada food board 
that the Poster Advertising Associa
tion. representing nearly all of the bill 
posting plants In Canada, has deciuefl 
that in future no member of the as
sociation shall use wheat flour for 
the manufacture of bill -poster paste- 
As a substitute for wheat flour the 
poster men will use cassava flour ana 
a low grade of corn starch. This ac
tion is expected to save a very con
siderable amount of the low grade of 
wheat flour.

/ .
The situation is

SEED FIELD CORN
TO CANADA BARRED Russian» Set Fire to Wheat

In Many Sections of Ukraine
8. War Trade Board Puta 

bargo on Its Exportation.

^Washington. Feb. 18.—Because of 
the scarcity of seed field corn, exports 
or Voro to Canada, for feeding and 
•manufacturing purposes, will be lim- 
.inted hereafter to those varieties and 
grades which are not suitable for séed- 
mg. The war trade board announced 

, ihJa ruling today to become effective 
I'*. |D.

an Em-
DINEEN'S HAT8 FOR MEN-Amsterdam, Feb- 18.—A Budapest

Just received. .
New shipments of men’» made-in- 

London hats- 
Spring, 1918. styles.
From the famous makers, Heath, 

(Hillgate, and Tress. »
Also Ste^on and other particular 

American makes.
Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street. ’

BRITAIN INCREASES ARMY.

London, Feb. 18.—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency).—Estimates for the 
army to be submitted by the secretary 
of state for war provide for five mil
lion men. yl * j\! \
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— FOR RENT

DESIRABLE office
• Sixth fleer, C. P. R. Building, *36 per. 

men*. Apply
» H. WILLIAMS * CO.

* tDng Street East Main 6460nits

OVER FIVE MILLION/ ' 
IN RUSSIAN ARMY

Petrograd, Monday, Feb. 11.— 
Altho during the past eight 
months the Russian soldiers 
have been gradually drifting 
homeward, the number remain
ing under arms is variously esti
mated at from five million to 
ten million. Even if carried out 
to the utmost order and without 
Interference by the central pow
ers the work of demobilization 
and the return of the men to the 
towns and villages would occupy 
at least a year, according to 
statements made by a military 
authority ta the Associated 
Press. -

JL.

MARCH 20TH IS PROBABLE DATE
OF OPENING OF PARLIAMENT"

t

Legislative Program Will Be Confined Largely to 
Necessary War Measures Affecting Military 

and Economic Conditions.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Wednesday, March 20, Is now regarded as a likely 
date for the opening of the first session of" the new parliament. The 
house meets on Wednesday, when there Is a Speaker to be elected, as 
this Is always necessary when a new parliament assembles for the first 
time. As the session cannot be summoned until the soldiers’ vote is 
all counted and added to the home vote,- considerably less than the cus
tomary thirty days’ notice will be .given.

The legislative program, it has developed, will be confined largely 
to necessary war measui*es affecting the military and economic condi
tions, as it Is not desirable, in. view of the holding of the Imperial war 
cabinet sessions in June, that the departure of Canada’s representative» 
overseas should be delayed.
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TPRUNING KNIFE 
ABLY WIELDED

x

!YORK COUNTY AND4i ; %
SUBURBS ,ï i •t*»

!
VACANT LOT GARDENING 
' NEEDED MORE THAN EVER

WHOLE COMPANY OFFER

TREAT TO SOLDIERS
CltjI tMore Than Hundred Thou- 

<and Dollars Lopped From 
s Hamilton Works Budget.

; ?Vi y
t ! F*

!
8 Danforth Avenue Ratepayers' Asso

ciation Will Hold Maas Meeting 
to Arouse Interest.

Artiste at Shea's Give Performance 
at Davisville Hoepital.3 ! r«% ... • V

Special tg The Toronto World.-
Hamtiton, Feb. 18.—The pruning 

knUe was wielded today on the works 
department, estimates, morning and 
afternoon sessions of the hoard 
of control being held. They 
were ’satisfactory sessions, too. The 
controllers let It be known that a 
total of more-than $100,000 had been 
lopped off.: Title. chops better than 
one rnlH from the new rate., The 
jcvsmie^prodiicing value of a ’'mill

To Release Halifax Men. j
In order tliait 1000 A2 category men 

now on guard at Halifax may be re
leased for overseas service local military 
authorities, - anting under instructions 
from -Major-General Logie, will sign 
on a like nutnber of B and C men to 
take their places.

First Pleaeurelees Day
Hamilton’s first "pleasuredesa" day 

was enforced here today, and as a re
sult the theatres, skating rinks, dance 
halls, billiard parlors and bowling al
leys had their doors dosed tight. 
There was one exception, and that was 
the Savoy Theatre. The fact tllat it 
shows burlesque gives the owners the 
option of closing either on Monday or 
Tuesday. The Grand Opera House, 
the under 
closed.

« 4>1'■■j —,-----! Heatless days have brought a new
ent I* A. Hutchinson of the Joy Into the lives of the patients at 

Danforth Avenue Ratepayers’ Aseo- Dav*ville. Orthopedic Hospital. They
elation i, securing a Us? of all the £1 w^k^J^Tml0 AÆ 
vacant tot# avaiia-bie fnr voMf-ohiA weeK, certainly at short inter-
garden T>unnosps fn th». va^’ an entertainment by members

district. Last Cf local theatrical companies, having
- vacant * night oft because of the fuel con- 

i°t gardening campaign was success- tro.ler’s order
Btreetfl°Irt^hfed. *” »Whl»î.h %!,on the JeTry sh*a of Shea’s Theatre set 

th* boulevards, the fashion last night when he sent 
In, X*ew of the expected up to the hospital, under the aos- 

8Uch ^fforte this Ptoes of the Sportsmen's Association, 
year the Danforth Avenue Ratepay- the entire company booked at the 
ers Association will hold a public vaudeville house this week. Including 
mass meeting at an early date to Madame Donee and her grand opera 
arouse general Interest in the move- celebrities, the Llghtner Sisters, the 
ment' Greater City Four, McLeod and Carp,

Kttner, Hawkeeley and MoClay, 
Arthur Madden and others.

Shea’s orchestra was ajuo on hand 
and a two-hour program was pre-

---------  seated to perhaps the most appreci-
Wrtoie Household Reported to Be HI 1 atlve audience that ever the various 

Because of Lack of Heat in the artists appeared before. Next week 
House. I Mr. Shea and the sportamen are pre-

_. , paring to give a similar entertain-
The coal situation is «till very acute ment at Whitby Hospital, 

in the Earlscourt section of the city. Mayor Church addressed the 400 
Sengt.-Major Gustar reported the case Patients and their friends, and Sec- 
of a soldier’s wife on Royce avenue r®taa-y Turley of the Great War Vet- 
This woman has three children. The eran* also spoke briefly, 
husband is in France and the entire During the evening representatives 
family in Barlecourt ig ill, due mostly of the shell department of the Steel 
to the severity «.of the recent cold radiation Company presented
spells. Her case was reported on I the h°"Pita.l with 17,600 cigarets, 
Thursday; on Saturday one of the lit- Purchased by money subscribed by 
tie ones; died,.for the reason that ' tbe emp0ye8' 
the family had been unable to get any 
coal in the house for weeks, 
trouble, said the secretary, was not 
so much one of lack of coal, as lack
of wagons and other means of getting, „ *
the coal up to the home». Express 8ayt„tl® 'V FI1 *• * and Tells
companies were chary of making the | Interesting Story of Trench Life, j 
trips up with the black diamonds toe-

InI !
. J

1 "The Home of the
Victrola” lill iPi i> :H isa •a Three Victor 

x, Artists
j ro

m■
the| "Look for the trade mark dog oa it**]

Will Appear With the i >* S3. :■ \

Mendelssohn 
Choir

\ sn:i■ v
earlscourt family

SUFFERS FROM COLD Victrola Supremacyib the annual series of concerts 
beglmtlbg at Massey Hall last 
a*Kht. These artists, without 
exception, have for several sea
son* been lavished with well- 
merited praise in many musical 
centres on tikis continent.

Owing tif the beauty of voice 
of theee artiste, and their 
knowledge and command of 
musical styles the Victor 
Company have 'had th 
cord a numfcec Of seled 
tew of which we list below, and 
we would like you to call in 
and hear them. ~ '

lewbwt Murphy, Tenor—

>
6506»

.1

whi

to the front as usual
with such famous artists

Florence Hinkle (Soprano) 
Lambert Murphy [Tenor) 

Wilfred Glenn (Basso)
and the

Philadelphia Orchestra
who arc assisting die M 
Choir to-night they 
Vidtor Records exclusiv
A few sélections by tb< 
artiàb.

■ witii!
•1as î

fir
hai11 ya Cf.the same category, was

re in gConference en Show.
At a conference of members of 

the city council, board of trade and 
about sixty representative citizens, 
held in the etty council cham
bers tills " evening, hearty eodorsa- 
tlon was given the board of trade sug
gestion that an international live stock 
show bo established here, with an arena 
site on the Grand Trunk spur line, Wel
lington and Burlington streets, on which 
an option has been secured.

it »j (<
I- y11

’ K>. • VPTE. GEORGE RUSS
RETURNS FROM FRONT

■ -T:1The
;* endt: -“The Sunshine of Tour 

Smile." ri1:1 !
i styl:1 LM14b.vourneen Roamin'.’* *? » .

"I feel as fit as a fiddla.” «qm p+o 
cause of the condition of the roads. George Ruas 1st C.M.R., c.KF1, 269 Boon 
He knew of one veteran who owned avenue, Earlscourt, one of the batch of

sSSsajteSSMrtK 'S
broke. It cost him $17 to get that blown up in a shell explosion at The 
break fixed. \ Somme, and buried, having a most mlr!

X ----- acuious.escape from death, and passed
LIVELY BOUT AT I l^r“-eLeven bbapitala. in England before
EA.8ID '

Love." -
Brings Rest and

461<)6-< You.”
L"KariMniri Song."

Wilfred Glenn, Bass—
'"Dmm^ep wtthm

"Monarch of -the Woods.”
16026 / “DM Sexton.” <

l I'm a Jolly OM Rover."

016 Cradle of the

"As-leep in the Deep."

Florence Hinkle, Soprano— ’

/"Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye.’’, f
v,0hiMixye ^ Vere.

«064/ ;‘Wyi-o’-Che-Wisp." 
t ’Spring Song" (Welt).

«w» {"Fro§h^ewIft^."0'' ** Sky

Colds Cause Heedsclie and Grip
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Taiblets re
move the cause. There Is only "one "Bro-mo 
Qalpine." E. W. Grove’s signature on box. 30c.

NEGRO HAD MANY DIAMONDS.

Buffalo, - N.Y., F#b. 18.—À neg.ro> 
arrested on suspicion here on Sun
day, Is suspected of complicity, in, 
-the robbery of Mrs, W. B. D- Stokes 
of New York on a sleeping car lâ’jt 
Ootdber. He had bn birti 844 d a- 
(hondt valued at more than $16,000.- 
Mrs. Stokes, wife of the financier, 
-lost jewels worth more than $40,000.

-FACTORY MAKES EXTENSION.

ThS Alexander Beevers Co. of Mount 
Dennis Is making extensive additions to 

,its plant. This building in Its original 
state was used by the Mount Dennis 
Baptist. Church, but was sold to Mr. 

, Beevers for a Jam factory, and for 
three years the place has been used .in 
Its old state, but is now being renovated 
to the appearance of a regular factory,

FLEUR DE LIS CLUB MEETS.

Members of the Fleur de Lis Club of 
Weston mot last night at the. home of 
Miss Elsie Cousins, and engaged in their 
usual patriotic work.

I ' ii :I m
>hn . 1%5*

make i{ the/ prie-17326
- ilthru-eléven tomà.TrË^,rând before 

I , conyalesc^t,

inaugurated by the North Toronto brand, IStTole^u^pmi^^^V We, 

of the Royal -Flying Corps, of which rum' whloh ts served In ,he„/natl°n 
Lieut. B. Glayton is president, was staged a real life-saver ” Dtlh d tren<r.tl?,8 18 
last night at the recreation room, Leaside you are standing utf tn v When
Barracks, by oermluslon of Malnr .1 « sj-anamg up to your knees

iy-FLYERS |NI LEASIDE. 1
famous skin

Th© first of a serte© of boxing tourneys
Of-" Which tom'{17309 !' 1=

1 * Silk“His Master’s Voice” Records
I Florence Hinkle

Oh, That We Two Were Maying 1 
Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye ’ /

Lambert Mephy

;

other lively mill in this class. nromTred-• 1 change, of clothing Is
Boot et and Hat kins boxed a draw. p,e d'iix, . . '.. ,

v. pahner. Ch.pt. SummenhiU is a mj Smkl IniltT th8 shell-torn Uni
old-titrtb boxer and had his man guessing goods ne&,by 8elIln* all kinds of
all the time. • ferent în and seem indlf-

Capt. McLean refereed. The Judges ln *5?. dapger^They have confidence 
were Second Lieut. Btackle and- J. S. Sate v^- ..and are. confident of ultl- 
Spott, M.C. ; timekeepers, .Sergt.-Malor I te vlctorT. he sala, u“*
Carhne, Sergt, Ramsey, Sergt. McMuUan, r —------ t.
L-«ergt. Marshall. BUFFERS AND POLISHERS
LAXATIVE <RROM0^4UimNEd-Æbllit« | WJLL CONTINUE STRIKE
move the cauee. There Is only one “Bromo -------
Quinine.” B. W. Grove’s signature on box. 30c. I Ama'0amated Unions Decided Ve-».—

Afternoon to Held-Out AgalSîi ” 
Company.

set4.!
I
4f

45084 1.25
if ■ s S ;

;
I Kashmiri Song 

Evening Brings Rest and You }« 45,106 1^5If 111 The Philadelphia 
Orchestra

Wilfred Gh»n
Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep 1 

,s. Asleep in tiie Deep < j
:■ ». —ît-..,-. pfcaâdebhi. OrÀalr»

i) I
-II17309 .90 t■

rssne&srs;
rdtfl eatertiongN-of 
perfection:

t! Idi j iwhich also 
Choir 
reco

tDEATHS.
LANDY—At her home, 37 Huron street, 

on Monday, Feb. 18, 1918, Grace, belov
ed daughter of Mj-a. H. M. Land y and 
the late J." J. Lanifti.

Funeral notice later. . ' ...,

(L. Stokoweky, Conductor)

. Scherzo from “A Midsummer Njght’s Dream” 74560,
.. .V8 • r,. , 4 ... V

Ask any “His Master Voice” dealer 
to play them for you

Sss M”i“' E-^di*

I 2.00v y.. •inwreei-i-
8 perfection: •

746S0-‘’Mldstiimmer Night’s Dr«m." 

«4752 / "Hungrian^Dance, No. 6"

64763 | "Hun(§TJmie)>1,10e’ X°‘ ®”

I •Ci 610016 1
I 'llII H

|!-

Jt

1 /' Nont bÆÆr^WfXîrW
makers and Machinists^' hSS a.' 
James Hall. West Toronto yesterday 
ternocn, which was attended i,vV thé

iiiï"ï5riiïi7sï'5SJsl
yiom m-etlng that the etiïtoè^would eon
Sg oT^yf* flrth ■ COn-

cliiH ci>nferrrt w,til the offfl-
ÿ'cV^iy^u^

The Bodsheviki, who meanwhile are f™U*^,1LshlnK-5" rate of $0 cents an
fighting In a civil war. have won sue- 1 ** *y WOrtc'

ccssea over the Poles and the Ukraln- | FIVE WEEKS WITHOUT 
lane, have captured Kiey and gained 
control over Odessa. They claim that 
they have also defeated the Poles at I Urgent Need It nMk at Ever In E.n. 
Minsk and the forces of Alesieff. Re- court and Falrtwnk Districts.

4 * z

jtWAR SUMMARY j# 1■ H II
. H | The Best Place to

Btuy Your RecordsI ■!tTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL ; LIMITED

I :»■ a■ iI

MASON
&RISCH

»■ oid :
The Germans, whd denounced the 

armistice with the Bolsheviks on Sun
day, altho its provisions required seven 
<&ys‘ notice, at once broke faith aXd 
began advancas on Monday againsv 
Dvinsk on the Dwina, and Kovel, south 
of the Pripet River. The ehemy has 
already croabed the Dwina, This 
breemh of military faith puts the ené: 
my outside the pale of negotiation or 
any armistice or convention. The ene
my alms at occupying Reval and pro
bably after Reval, Petrograd. He has 

' a foodless country to traverse and he 
lengthens his communications and Im
poses a big drain upon his resources 

’ The Bolsheviks are meanwhile taking 
strong action against the German 
nobles of Esthonla for Inviting Ger
man intervention. The resisting pow
er of the Bolshevik forces is unknown.

,\Tj|e advance against Kovel is 
’ designed to support the Ukrainians.

* . * •
The central powerq have reached an 

agneement whereby Germany is to 
confine her operations against the 
frontiers of the Great Russians, and 
Austria is to confine her operations 
against the frontiers of the Ukraine 
or Little Russians. The report of a 
breach between Austria and Germany 
over the Russian ^ invasion is 
pimply eyewash. The Austrian Gov
ernment Is entirely under the thumb 
of the German Government. The 
stories of Bolshevik atrocities, it 
seems, are German-made and German 
propaganda. They are .designed to 
foster an opinion in Germany and 
among neutrals favorable to carrying 
the German arms into Russia.

The news that altho many of the 
Russian soldiers have gone home, five 
to ten millions still remain under 
arms, shows that with leadership the 
Russians are Capable of offering for
midable resistance to the German in
vasion. The attack, after the failure 
of the peace negotiations, and 1 the 
breach of the armistice, is bound to 
arouse the utmost animosity: and if 
the ; Bolshevik! retain control of the 
army organization they can, by with
drawing and concentrating their forces 
tar ln the rear, ultimately envelop and 
destroy the Germans. The enemy knows 

' this as well as anybody, ee he biust 
hare large forces established in the 
cast, and the stories of big reinforce
ments in the western theatre of the' 
war may be largely mythical. The

enemy has merely restored the gaps 
in his ranks caused by casualties.| ■U I lf'

U1 ; 11:18 r E1
mo* 90 LENOIR STREET.

^er;se: i°roato Deaien

_ , Street 717 YongeStreet
F-MiBawden k l McMillan

1190 St. Clair Are. We* I 36 Vaughan Road
PARKDALE^VKTROLA DANOUKgraVKJllOLA

GEcffitenM6”1 We* ]£• '-«4Q«»e=> We*
“mirTiV. No. 2—2847 Dundee Street

19 J Danforth Arenue ST. CLXlR ’ MUSIC HOUSE
14 Sl Clair Arenue West

NATIONAL FURNITURE Co
917 Bloor Street We*

MASON & RISCH. Limited 
230 Yonge Street 

THOMAS S. BEASLEY 
2501 Yonee Street

X
I

I
limi

^ 7nn JkTON 9°~ Limited 
. 190 Yonge Street
A. R.tiLACKoURN * SONS 
_ 480Yonge Street 
T. H. FROST
WH^Y*ROYCE & OO.

HIGH PAWk2MUs1c^TOR£ 

394 Rencesraflea Arenas 
HE1NTZM AN & Co..

195 Yonge Street 
STANDARD MUSIC CO.

184} Queen Street West 
R. S.WILLI AMS & SONS Co. 

Limited, 145 Yonge Street

COAL, ONE MAN’S STORY
Limited

iYonge 
Street

Opp, Shuter
■ __ _

The Mendelssohn Choir use the 
Mason A. FWsch Plano.

230inforcements are constantly arrivingfor their armies in the Ukraine and I as "Iyer “lîwhc E^rt»^urt*ind Fhliba^k 

they arc preparing to make’ Odessa a “£5g£
base of operations against the Ukram- w* are being fairly beeiiegedwRhîppu" .

urging two days later began a mas- five hundredweight
sacre of people indiscriminately. In- this is onïv » t»w8<>me tlme bu?t
describable scenes marked the struggle, the need is tver ^Srrtn*1*8^^^ 
Later the Bolshevik! cornered the the long, steady, ooMweatihér toToMok 
Ukraine- army and it surrendered. ?°°n a®® up the small quantity supplied 
Bands of Bolshpviki, meanwhile, are r} a fanW in the hollow
setting fire to the Ukraine wheat five ^k^,£?0“rt wa8 without boai tor 
store® and destroying the young crops bags of mal on !anmîiyed S/
by plowing up the ground. The father pulled home on a hindsl^irh At
fight.ng between the Bolshevik! and £•« branch depot of a large ooal"firm 
the Cossacks has not become heavy, t™f° snd three hundred bags of
The Poles about Minsk will give them neor(]-a'r—°'“t almost daily to 

„=r;. _ > ■

The 1-Yench are redoubling their 
aerial campaign against the German I CHOIR HAS OUTING

■ stations and manufacturing establish-I — . .
ments in Lorraine and they report TJ*e m*>^>ers of St. Monica’s Roman 
that they have dropped about 14 tone mît1 »chor,r had a deMybttuj 
of explpsivee on these points in their of bSween li •«AW?nW\ut<> ttl? number 
latest nocturnal expeditions. The home ^tLfo^r 2^Zt 
American forces, who are supposed |'am OSutUvan, at O’Sullivan’s Sumera 
to occupy lines near Nancy, report iS-\2!jF Township. The party went up 
Intense German aerial scouting over thev ‘Ran as far as Lansing, where
their front, but their anti-aircraft I LoM-fosMoLd"1 ^
guns are keeping the enemy pretty rack and driven out” to th? 
high in the air, so that his obser- home of Mr. and Mrs. O’SuâimT^^Ster 
vation is defective. The allied activity a fine time the party
suggests an offensive in this region in | 1 n hour to the city.

PRESBYTERIAN MEN^S

tj

T . SMITH
and 436 Bloor Street Weft 

J.A. SOLOMON
2056 Qeeea Street Eaft'

FRED TAYLOR 
290Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main St, East Toronto
Th. ROBERT SIMPSON CO„ Limited, 

176 Yonge StrMt.

' 3i i
|4asteriVoiSrin fi

GERHARD HEINTZMAN. Limited, 
CHARLES RUSE, 772 Yonge Street?V^fonfo8^*** ^®*tn■ r ,

iMV - ,
1 y Investig:
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Come to Simpson's for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio

r1|

HI i! II

.
f$

lii Futuri 
4 Will

I Th®

SEMFSOM teiJ!
II

/II
returned Ottawa, 

militia 
*lven out 
s-PPointme: 
Under Lie;
XT' to ir

I ' return»
ÎV«lved b 
•mtement,

, plaint
?* name® 
lows.

OtiH? wZS' Women’. Federated 
rv~X weeton, tail* association has 

®°VP- R- Blackburn, a Canadian, 
pr-®an«r in Germany. Thru thé Rjd Cfroes Society the club will take 

of thle eoIdler for nine monthe.
been received that Corp. Glyde, 

wa» a prisoner being cared for bv the 
women of Weeton, has escaped.

LIEUT. REID IN HOSPITAL.

®v««7« tw^Ura^tiVme Gen- 

eral Irnpr-rial Hospital In England suf- 
feni.g from a severe attack of rheum- tinsm and a heavy cold 01 rheuma'

vyebton lodge MEETING.

follows- Hhjl, Chun* street, last 
there being a large attendance,

PACK FIFTEEN BOXES.,

With the $46 realized from the recent

an attempt to Invade German terri
tory and to occupy vital political cen
tres. In the Champagne the French I In the Egllnton Presbyterian m-tv. 
have fought rather sharp actions with ^lub last night T. E. Coftafo éddrerald 
and defeated considerable German n??m j,er? on th® «*JecL “The Statesa arœ? —® m-E£vîSH,£"El?

erai Sir William Robertson, the bot- gestion» were thrown ^t Th^ chS; 
tom seems to have fallen out of the was «copied by Norman Lambert, 
opposition. The opposition, moreover, 
is not in position to know the reasons 
for the change in the British higher, _ 
command. In the perilous times of nTl^’> meeting of the A. Y. P. A.
war the fewer men who know the de- ?L n„,l2hl\s AoEÜcnn Church, held in 
tails concerning the conduct of the i.w'1;® wa8 n( a devotionalwV the better it" is for the countiw I thU natura L ^'^ ,he flr8t meeting of 
As the Russian army demonstrated by son. Rev. r. >f!™n-.mara°'er^to?n Who 
its disintegration, the wl^r cannot be »’*« *n rhsig» de»ve>?xd an rdd^ess R 
run by a debating society, and to a 8. Tucker, president. Vas chalSnaT' 
debating society. parliament has de- 
scended by process of mediocrity. The 
bulk of the censure, besides, comes. .
from sources openly hostile to Lloyd i A meeting of the Foworth le ague tn 
George, especially since he has espous- 011 flth CentrR) Methodist
ed the cause of waging war with all J-burch. Ascot avenue. Earlscourt. was
.... „ ,h^«u-sïïî - isms ra, a ar-si;.1^

A COMPLETE LIST OF VICTOR RECORDS
FLORENCE LAMBERT MURPHY (Tenor)

Hear, them at our cozy ground floor parlors.

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO., Limited
237 YONGE st. ^

CREDIT SALECLUB.
f y r ï §

■ :
care

WordI —OF— ^

42 HEAD OF HIGH-CUSS
Holstein-Friesian 

Cattle

who■ rj
! ti•M
i 1 > ^Notice 

___ _ ^mplaints
1 ‘.FS?,,;-,
I «£\£ï°.

i £2,““,
| It i.

On Lot 24, 6th Line. Markham, I Skefo
three miles north of UnlonvUte, i arr*ngemei

THURSDAY, FEB. 21 I $6^$
Property of T. O. iAmry. Eight 1 •j^nuar^
months’ credit, gale at 1 o’clock. , « SLt

J /. H. PRENTICE, caSS «m
Menda an

f;
YOUNG PEOPLE’S MEETING.1"

Open Evenings Consisting of 87 Females and 5 
Malee, Freeh MHch Cow. Spring* 
ers, Cow ln full flow, Heifers | ] 
end Heifer Calves.

:
. k

’

SPEAKER COULDN’T ATTEND.

Yesterday afternoon at, the monthly
^e.uW£.TUi'whlch met iî 

t"® parlor. of the Timothy Eaton Mem-
«Î1 w <~h-I~ch, thru the enforced absence 
of Mrs. Brownlie, who was to have ad- 
dreseed the meeting, the work

TfJl'm; depantmenu of the society was 
inetead by the local members. 

nerancB ” ^1 ‘K°ke^on "Scientific Tem-

E7n fthTsr^ -
ZTwü hin'1he1Sl,rWlghtnUln" pre8‘-

C’LUB ADOPTS PRISONER.

•»p s

night.
EARLSCOURT BPWORTH LEAGUE.#

i %
t ■I

1 L or theL now
Auctioneer,

Mi i

>N
*

)

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

OBTAINABLE EATO|^.g

-Sl
TRADE MARK

1L
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'
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We prepay shipping charges on all 
enters of $10.00 er ever to yetfr near, 
elt station In Ontario and 
provinces on both Mall Orde 
City Purchases. EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS -SAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A 

TRANSFER CARO.
Ask for s Transfer Card when you 

make your first purchase) each pur
chase Is then added. You pay total 
at Pay-In Station, Basement.

Eastern
ire and I

Fascinating Novelty FueSete 
at Half Their Usual Prices

' In Delightful Effect» and Combination» of 
Beautiful Peltries Deeigned by.> 

Revillion Fréta».
Ermine and Chinchilla Squirrel Set, the cape 

is in large shoulder style, deep all round with 
row of ermine tails at bottom, finished around 
neck and down revers with chinchilla squirrel; 
the muff is made in fancy ball style with flaring 
cuff of chinchilla squirrel and row of ermine 
tails above cuff; both are beautifully lined with 

II silk. Half the usual price

One only» Japanese Kolinsky and Ermine 
Set, large shouldef? cape with over collar of 
white ermine, trimmed all round with tails. The 
muff is in ball style with ermine cuffs trimmed 
with ermipe'lâils. Half usual price .... 187.SO

One Hudson seal (seal rat) and ermine set, 
the large shawl neckpiece is 22 inches wide and 
hangs to knees, one side is finished with band of 
ermine. The muff is in canteen style with flar
ing cuffs lined with ermine. Half the usual

175.00

Spring Coats for Women, 
$27.5010,000 Men’s Colored Shirts to Clear

Today at 69c Each
»

A most interesting collection of coats at the 
price mentioned makes selection a pleasant thing 
for the woman who is seeking a smart, yet 
moderately priced coat. There is immense and 
very pleasing variety, in weave, in shade, and in 
style. Among the fashionable weaves are to be 
found tricotine; Bedford cords, gabardine, serge, 
poplin, velours and novelty homespuns, 
shades include clay, sand, brown, navy, taupe, 
Quaker, rookie, and tan, and some in black. 
Such smart effects are given by their various fancy 
beltings, the arrangement of pockets, and their 
smaller, convertible collars, pleats and -fine tucks 
are quite prominent, and are gracefully arranged 
to give fullness4n back of coats. Altogether the 
collection is most interesting, and the coats ob-

- tainable in sizes 34 to 44. Price............ ..........
At $16.00 there is a very smart model with 

simulated tunic given by elaborate braiding, which 
graces front of bodice and skirt to hips; row# of self 
buttons give a pretty effect; toe collar is of Mack silk.
Colors navy and black. Price................................15.00

—Third Floor, James Street.

Attractive Spring Coats for 
Misses, in Sand Covert 

Cloth, Are $18.50

Skirts like these for 59c—it seems almost out of the question—in fact they couldn't be bought for 59c yes
terday—but here they are, 10,000 of 
them, offered today at this exception
ally low price. It's a rare opportunity 
to secure a season’s supply at a big 
ing. They are made of fine shirting 
materials, in light grounds with stripes 
of blue, black and mauve, and in single 
and cluster design?. All are made with 
attached laundered of soft cuffs and 

. coat style. Sizes 14 to 17. Today, 
each

Boys’ Sweater 
Coats, Price Re
duced, 69c Each

They are mostly 
of plain cardigan , 
stitch, made with 
shawl, storm or mili- AV.
tary collar, two pock- IX. 
ets, and closely rib- 
bed cuffs. They 
come in plain grey, also a few com
bination colors. Sizes 26” to 32”.
Many less than half price, each. .69

j ->

Shirts are made with double breast arid 
have sateen facings, close-fitting cuffs 
and ankles, pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 
44. Per garment

The$

sav-
Ü-.. 1.00187.50r Men’s Sweater Coats* many half 

price and less, plain cardigan stitch, 
ni&de with shawl collar, two pockets 
and close-fitting cuffs. They come in 
plain grey only. Sizes 38 to 42. Spe- 

..................................................1.69

y
27.50

.59v
cial, each1

/-
WORK SHIRTS FOR STOUT MEN 

AT $1.25.
V ,

•3 #

Work shirts fog, “stout men," are 
made with extra large bodies and 
sleeves and are known as the EATON 
Jumbo Shirt. Included are strong drill 
materials, in black and white stripes, 
also sateen in plain black, are made with 
attached turn-down collar, soft cuffs, 
breast pocket and nil seams are double 
sewn. Sizes 16 to 19. Each . .. 1.25

price
A moddoMy deeigned coat of this pop»Is» material; 

sand covert cloth, to one which bas for ltb adornment, 
rows of self-covered buttons from belt to -base of ” 
coat at either aide; tie belt encircles the waist, and a 
convertible collar completes the garment, 
able in sizes 14 to 20.

Smart Frocks of Fine Serge, $16.75
A pretty model, which to

r ' ;One Ermine and Marten Set. Muff is made in 
canteen style, with wide band of marten at either 
end, lined ‘with

«

white silk and finished with wrist 
The neckpiece Is shaped at back in sailor 

etfta: with wide band of marten, 
price r.T?r........... ..............................

Obtai n- 
. 18.50

ring.
Price

Half usual 
.... 112.50

? hto be -had In navy, 
green, brown or black serge, has deep overskirt with 
box pleats back and front, plain’ underskirt, and a 
plainly tailored bodice trimmed with bone buttons; it 
is adorned with white mesealine silk collar. Sizes 14 
to 20. Price .................................. ............................ îgjys

A Pretty New Skirt of Serge is Priced 
at $7.50

It Is s well tailored model with two patch pockets 
trimmed with eel! buttons, gathered slightly at back

Colors are navy 
and black, and the sergé to n particularly fine quality. 
Sizes 22 to 26 wrist, 81 to 38 length.

le.One Elaborate Sable Set. The large shoulder 
fcluawl to 84 inches long and 30 inches wide, modeled 
from the finest quality sable skins, finished around 
hide with tails; the muff Is large canteen style, with 
erepe de chine purse ends and lining, 
price........................................................

Men’s Suspenders, several counter- 
soiled, lots from stock, included are 
cross back style, with leather ends, also 
“Pulley" style, with cord ends. They 
are made with medium weight lisle web
bings, gilt trim, adjustable slide buckles. 
Special a pair

< - •' ; C "
;

Boys’ Winter Weight 
Underwear, $1.00 

Garment

Half usual 
. . . 250.00 Ü10

It One Cross Fox Set, made from beautifully marked 
skins, the muff in deep canteen style, finished at bot
tom with large brush and head, paws in front and 
lined with silk, the large animal neckpiece fastens 
In front with ball fastener and paws, lined with 
silk and having silk frill around neck.

k
m -

These are known as Scotch knit, 
and come in a light natural color.

.29-» under a separate all-round belt.I
■Main Floor, Centre.Price.

295.00 Price. 7.50 
—Third Floor.

set

EXCMIfiES AND IEFDIBSMen’s Navy Blue English Serge Suits New Spring Styles in Footwear for Children, 
Priced From $2.65 to $5.50

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Store purchases may h» exchanged 
in the utusl way at the Department 
Exchange Office within tan day» 
from date of purchase
If accompanied by tha bill.

Should there, be reason to exceed 
the ten-day period, or should the 
bill, be misfipg, it.toiU be necessary 
to apply for exchange- at - the 
Adjusting Bureau, Basement.

Suite of Quality, Being Mostly Hand Tailored and Priced at $38.00

Collars, shoulders and fronts are hand built, stayed 
and finished to hold shape permanently. They are 
three-button sack, single-breasted, new. spring models. 
The material is a British worsted, indigo dye, in a twill 
of medium width. Linings and trimmings 
quality. Sizes 36 to 44. Price

The child’s foot is a growing foot, which demands a boot suitable for its 
needs, roomy and comfortable. These new styles in boys’ and girls’ footwear:— 

Girls’ and Children’s fine dongola kid laced boots. Patent tips, sewed soles.
Sizes 5 to 7%, $1.95; 8 t^ 10%, $2.25; 11 to 2 ............................... 2.65

Girls’ and Children s box calfskin button boots, for school wear. Com
fortable Educator shape; sizes 5 to 7%, $2.20; 8 to 10%, $2.60; 11 to 2 .. 2.95 

Girls’ fine patent leather button, dull calfskin tops, low heels, plain toes;
etoïOH, torii M to 2............................................................................. ....... 3.25

Girls’ new high cut patent leather laced boots, black cloth tops, a very neat
style; sizes 11 to 2 ..................... ....................... ..........................................................................3.25

The Hurlbut cushion welt sole boots. In gunmetal calf, laced or button, 
patent leather button, with tops of dull kid or cloth, also patent leather button 
white buck tops and white neolin soles; sizes 5 to 7%,
$3.45; 8 to 10% .......................................... __________ 3.95

Infants’ pussy-foot, soft cushion-sole button boots,
1 to-4, $1.65; in patent with white kid tops, 1.85 

A very fine neat-fitting boot in velour calfskin,
Goodyear welt soles, popular Albany shape. Sizes 1 
to 5%. Widths A to E

Same style in dark mahogany shade calfskin, 
blucher, with heavy soles. £>izes 1 to 5%. Widths 
A to E ..

• Boys’ Box Veal Blucher Boots, a good reliable 
make, heavy soles, slugged. Sizes I to 5, $2.50; 11

2.00

4 .
I

L I
!)

are of good
38.00

. i ■V:’-
. isizest »

At $22.50 Are Also Stylish Navy Blue Serge Suits Notable Values In a Clear
ance of Prints, Sateens, 

Ginghams, Etc., Per 
Yard, 15c

W
l

They arc fashioned in single-breasted sack, shaped slightly to 
figure; and cut rather straight in front, with rounded 
Choose from a worsted in fine twill, a firm weave, yet not harsh 
finish; or the cheviot finished serge that is in much demand for 
spring wear. They are well tailored and trimmed ; sizes 36 to 44. 
Price

'I

comers.i I
They are riilefly odd pieces, and 

there is quite a quantity. They of
fer a splendid assortment of colors 
or patterns. The reductions, too, are 
considerable; some, in fact being 
half-price, so it's golden oppor
tunity for those who come early. The 
materials are suitable for the making 
of -fiooiee. dresses, Aprons, petticoats 
and inexpensive euipmer frocks. The 

. prints have swhite grounds with blue 
or black spots. See Queen Street 

Widths, 27 in. to 36 In.

0. sizes

ZV;I 22.50
*5> 4.75

(Our $23.50 navy blue suits include material of a medium 
weight, closely woven in a fine twill pattern. The coat is single- 
breasted, semi-form-fitting, has well built shoulders, smart peaked 
shaped lapels; vest closes with five buttons. Trousers are medium 
width, with plain or cuff bottoms. Price

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

I R,m
K Limited 

1*SONS

<
5.50

:Windows.
Special, per yard

—Second Floor, James Street.

[«$■*■ '
m.15

23.50X* !

to 13aco.
ige Street 
: STORE 
i Avenue

n/t <*T. EATON Cl™. —Second Floor, Queen Street.
f
1

X- CO. r 
set West . 
ONSCo. 
re Street

press and all patriotic societies de-- 
siring them.

'“With regard to the general sys
tem of conducting -troops from over
seas at present In force, certain 
faults became apparent to the de
partment some time ago and oefore 
attention was directed to throe by 
the newspapers. Tne matter was 
taken In hand, with a view to a com
plete reorganization, and a staff of
ficer, fully conversant with the mat
ter, was despatched to England in 
order that discussion might be had 
with the overseas authorities and 
complete co-ordination of efforts 

’brought about. It is intended to put 
into operation a carefully considered 
scheme, under which permanent con
ducting staffs will be assigned to var
ious vessels which will ensure the 
fullest possible measure of co-opera
tion with the overseas authorities so 
that troops may be handed from the 
discharge depot foi England to their 
local,, districts with the greatest pos
sible comfort and despatch.

CASHED ENEMY BONDS
CONTRARY TO ACT

Pole. Virtually Declare War
Against Central PowersCARVELL PREDICTS 000 had to be provided to pay for the 

goods which were being sold by Cana
da to Great Britain and the allies 
and which they could not pay for at 
the moment During the present fiscal 
year Canada would send to Great Bri
tain probably over $900,000,000 worth 
of goods, including munitions, but un
fortunately she only imported about 
$90,000,000 worth and that left an ad
verse balance of trade of $800,000,000 
which must be taken care of in some 
way. The railway problem would take 
up probably $35,000,000 on $40,000,000, 
cheese-pare the best way they could. 
The government had to provide at 
least $145,000,000 to-pay its debts and 
carry on the army in Canada in addi
tion to $200,000,000 for the money 
across seas, altho this latter sum 
would not he actually paid out.

The minister referred to the balance 
of trade against Canada in the United 
States and said that there 
least $350,000,000 to be provided for 
this, and some scheme-must be de
vised for this.

GERMAN AIR RAIDERS 
KILL TWENTY-SEVEN

£4

OF REWED MEN Purser of Holland Liner Arrested and 
Held on Heavy Bail.

An Atlantic Port, Feb. 18.—Johannes 
Hendrik Werkhoven, assistant 
on the Holland-America liner Nieuw 
Amsterdam, was arrested here today 
under the trading with the enemy act 
and is said to have confessed that 

vbe**- had brought to this country for re
demption bonds and coupons owned 
in Europe. He was held in $2-6,000 
bail for further examination.

Werkhoven is said to have admitted 
that since the outbreak of the war 
he has been making large profits by 
bringing to this country and cashing 
bonds and coupons which he said were 
owned toy “friend* in Holland.”

Werkhoven, it is declared', claims 
that the bonds and coupons he sur
rendered today were the first he had 
surreptitiously brought to America 
since the passage of the trading with 
the enemy’law. He has cashed -Donas 
and coupons worth large amounts since 
he began work, however. One lot of 
bonds was sold to a Hoboken trust 
company for $75,000. Last July toe 
imported $12,000 worth of coupons 
and in January, 1917, he cashed se
curities here worth $32,000.

London, Feb. 18.—“Nothing less 
than a declaration of war upon Ger
man» and Austria, the nations which 
released Poland from toe yoke of 
ezardom,” is the way The Berlin 
Lokal Anzeig-er characterizes a re
cently published proclamation, pro
testing against the cession of territory 
to the Ukraine, by the Polish govern
ment council which. like the Polish 
ministry, was recently reported to have 
resigned.

All But One of Gothaa 
Driven Back From 

London.

purser
£

Canada Must Raise This Year 
About Eight Hundred 

Million.

^ Investigation to Be Made and 
Permanent Conducting 

Staffs Appointed.

*3

y

r Victrola V London, Feb. 18.—Iondon’e air de
fences again were tested Sunday night 
when German raiders -broke thru "the , 
coast defence. The Germans evidently- 
made persistent efforts for some time 
to reach the capital, judging from the 
prolonged heavy barrage which rose 
and fell first on one side of the city 
and then on the other;

Soon after sundown the growingf - 
brilliancy of the moon saw few out* r 
doors except those engaged in their 
ordinary business.

Victims of the Saturday and Sunday 
night air raids numbered 27 killed and 
41 Injured. Of these 16 were killed 
and 37 injured last night.

Saturday night's casualties were: 
Killed—Three men, five women .and 
three children. Injured—One man and 
three children. „

“Last night’s air raid," says the of
ficial report, "appears to have been 
carried out by six or seven enemy air
planes, of which only one penetrated 
into London. The first raider passed 
the Tele of Hianet at about 9.46 p.m. 
and proceeded up the Thames estuary 
into London, crossing the capital from 
southeast northv$6et. 
dropped in various districts between 
10.46 and 10.66 o’clock.

"The remaining raiders, whldhi at
tempted to reach London from the 
northeast across Essex, or from the 
east along the Une of the River 
Thames, were all turned back*

WILL REMEDY DEFECTS INTEREST CHARGES IN TRENCHES AT 73.
fortable A

In Future, Names and Addresses 
Will Be Sent by, Wke 

to Headquarters.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 18.—Among the 
soldiers who arrived here yesterday 
was Pte. Boucher of Gananoque. who 
is 73 years old- For eight months he 
faced the German lints. IV hen his 
age was discovered Boucher was or
dered down tne line and sent with - a 
special pass to Buckingham Palace to 
meet the King, who was anxious to see 
the oldest man in khaki. The veteran 
was graciously received by his ma
jesty and complimented on his courage 
and determination.

1 Pte. Boudher fought In the United 
States civil war.

A Dominion Has Adverse Balance 
of Trade Which Must Be 

Taken Care of.
4

was at
Lîmâtted

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The department 
of militia and defense in a statement Court of Inquiry Ordered,
given out this evening announces the “It is further announced that ow- 
•PPolntment of a court of inquiry ing to statements which have ap- 
under Lieut.-Col. Hulme of Vancou- peered from time to time with re- 
y*T> to Investigate complaints made spect to occurrences or conditions on 

• return®d soldiers as to treatment particular transport vessels, a court
received by them on shipboard. The of Inquiry has been ordered to as- 
•tatement, which altio deals with other 
complaints relative to the supplying 
of names of returned men, is as fol
lows. *

“Notice has been taken of certain 
complaints which have recently ap-. 

i ?Sred in the press respecting the'
. difficulty in obtaining a list of sol
diers who disembarked from 
tain transport.

Government Railways. 
Discussing the railway ; iroblem, he 

declared that up to date no govern
ment in Canada had ever succeeded 
in operating a railway pep 
may be the present government pos
sessed more ability than Fits, prede
cessors. p *

Alluding to the govemfi^ent ship
building program, Mr. CarVslI said the 
government felt it its paramount duty 
tc- make a start with $35,000,000 or 
$40,000,000, and he » hoped - next year 
It would be still greater because altho 
the cost per,ton might be greater, still 
the country must have shills.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—Hon. Frank B. 
Carvell, minister of public works, ad
dressing the members of the Montreal 
Canadian Club today, said that during 
the coming fiscal year the country had 
to raise something like $800,000,000 
and while he was not announcing any 
policy, he declared that, if they could 
not raise the money by way of tariffs, 
there was only one source of revenue 
and that was by asking the men who 
had the money to contribute a portion 
of it by way of income tax.

Mr. Carvell said there was hardly 
a man in Canada who was not in a 
better financial position individually 
since war started thaï) tie was before. 
But the government- 'of- Canada has 
been getting poorer and poorer, and 
today it was faced with a condition 
such as no government bad ever facetl 
before in Canada. Before the war the 

of the country i, were about 
$176,000,000. , During the present year 
they had to raise $25,000.000 to carry 
on the ordinary affairs of the country.

Balance of Trade.
Sixty million dollars had to be pro

vided; STor interest charges, 
least ten millions or mor^fo 
and that might go as high as twenty 
millions. In addition to this $400,000,-

IT SALE perly, but

IF—
semble under the presidency of Lt.- 
Col. J. H. Hulme of Vancouver, late 
officer commanding the 62nd Batta
lion, C.E.F.

IF HIGH-CLASi
n-Friesian
attic

REID IS DISCHARGED.
-

The order convening 
this court will be promulgated in a 
few days and arrangement's will be 
made for the taking of evidence of a 
large number of officers, non-com - 

a cer- missioned officers and men who era- 
The department re- barked on these vessels, with a view 

grets that circumstances arose in this to ascertaining how far the state- 
iKCe whlch laade if impossible menta referred to'were founded on 
,? «“tain these names for jÿjtollca- fact, and in order that the remedy, 

it I8 desired, however, to notify if such is required, may be applied, 
ine public that vtuch a situation le Annouhcement of the sittings of this 

1‘Kely to arise in the future ati court will te made in the press and 
arrangements have besn completed opportunity will be given to any 
■■Mr which names and addresses person desiring it to give evidence 
or all soldiers returning to Can- before it.
fM- win be communicated toy wire to “It is the desire of the department 
neaaquart^rg 0{ mmtary districts), no of militia that the condition’s under 

, -ak. r ,®lt Wha-L port dieemtoarkatton which men are transported back to 
’ Price. The names so commun!- Canada from overseas may be made

wm ,be available, not only for as favorable as possible and no effort 
friends and, relatives, but for the will be spared to that end.”

St John’s, Nfld., Feb. 18.—Sir W. 
D. Reid, under arrest, charged with 
criminally libeling Hon. Mr. Conker, 
lias been discharged by the police 
magistrate-

The Judgment says the complainant 
failed to produce evidence of others or 
hjimeclf to deny the innuendo com
plained of that Conker was in col
lusion for the purpose of promoting 
confederation, or that the expense* of 
the trip to Canada and the United 
States were defrayed by the Reid Co.

Shipyard Carpenters to Work 
On Mandate of U. S. President ■

Stefansson Marooned
Thru Disobedience pf Orders

I’ 87 Females and 5 . 
Milch Cow. Spring- 
full flow, Heifers ^

reives. >

ftt h I/lne, Markhanfc i 
north of Unlo»vti|ef e

m
New York, Feb .18.—The strike of 

shipyard carpenters in various yards 
along the Atlantic ecahoard will be at 
un end by tonight. Within twenty 
minutes afSwr President Wilson’s tele
gram to L. Hutcheson, president *t the 
brotherhood, refusing to meet him 
while the men were on strike, bad i*en 
received last night, Hutcheson ordered 
100 personal kepresennativee to use 
the telegraph and telephone to reach 
every one of the strikers, whose num
ber ha# besn estimated at 8000. Thou
sand# of them were on the job today.

V~
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 1^.—Captain 

Alexander Allan, an Arctic '/trader, has 
arrived from the north witii word that 
Vilhjalrcur Stef an# son. cb+, explorer, 
now in the Arctic, tailed to realize his 
hope of navigating the norei least pass
age to the .Arctic because -two mem
bers of hda party disobeyed-orders and 
left thslr chief marooned oh Melville 
Island in 1916 without a ship.

f;

revenues

Bombs were
KINGSTON STORES CLOSE.AY, FEB.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Feb. IS.—In order to help 

cut Fuel Controller Nlckle all the re
tail stores closed their doors today. 
Grocers remained open till noon.

F. O. Lowry. W 
It. Sale at 1 o'ck 
PRENTICE,

Auction]

and at 
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WINDING-UP ORDER
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Merit—that was the goal!i Traffic 
and I 

’ Coi

“The Heuee That Quality Built.” Will Apply to Courts Rather 
Than Pay Increased 

Premiums.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey Opposes 
Mhnico Building Until Other 

is Provided.

SUPPLEMENTARY ITEMS

Legislature Considers Additional 
Estimates—-Civil Service 

Bill Introduced.

'GJeoteït&cé&d,v,
!

:

: Scarcely more than three That alone is responsible for the ' 
years ago Tanlac was but an , phenomenal and unprecedented

success, the greatest proof of which 
is—-the fact that dealers, who 
bought Tanlac three years ago 
when it was first placed on^the 
market are still buying it in ■ 
load lots.

—the fact that G. Tamblyng* 
Limited, has sold since June 15# 
last in Toronto over twentv-fiv* 
thousand bottles.

Tj '-WÊÊ&

—that Lyman Bros. Co. havç 
distributed to Agents throughout, 
the Province of Ontario over sixtvp 
thousand bottles. 1 -

^—the fact that it is publicly- j 
endorsed through the daily prêsfcl 
by men of prominence throughogÉg 
the United States and Canada, in* 1 
eluding supreme court judge6*f 
mayors of leading cities, lawyer# 
bankers, state and government of
ficials, prominent educators an* 
ministers of the gospel.

- —the fact that the leading andT 
best druggists in all parts of thé? 
United States and Canada 
strongest friends.

• • 1 fa
Such facts cannot be gainsaid^ 

We do not take credit to our mer» 
chandising for Tanlac success^ 
We ascribe it.alone to the unfailing 
disposition of the people of tfyy 
continent to reward that which ” 
worthy. *

Tanlac is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn s Drug Stores and by a recog
nized agent in practically every city, 
town and village in the United States* .'ho ^n,flAv ...

TANLAC
JUnuic Million Bottler/old in3"Yearr

SEVEN GRIEVANCES! I Made to Your Measure

Spring Suitings
Under conditions without e precedent in the __ _
factoring world in the matter of goods procurable 
and prices paid for them, we are pleased to

ideal—to which a group of 
men were striving.

Accuse Council of “Jockey
ing" to Get Big Pension 

for Smith.'

Thiry-! ! by; manu-

ill Today it is the greatest suc- 
in the history of medi-announce 

to-day shipments of high- 
class imported spring suit
ings, including English 
worsted^ fine cheviots, 
Botany yam weaves, Done- 
gals, Scotch tweeds, Irish 
tweeds, silk worsteds, Sax- 
o n y- s, Bannockbums, 
Blarneys, ahd vicunas—in a 
range of very exclusive pat
terns and effects—and

cess
cine—n i ne million bottles, 
breaks all world records for 
the sale of a proprietory medi
cine in the same length of time. 
Large and modern laboratories in 
Dayton, Ohio, occupying 60,000 
square feet of floor space, with a 
branch plant at Walkerville to sup
ply the tremendous demand in the 
Dominion of Canada, is simply 
other chapter in the record of ac
complishment.

It seems strange now, looking 
back on our beginning, to have 
come so -straight and so swiftly to 
this eminence of production and 
place.

a. reception hospital is needed 
in Ontario was the argument of Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey, West Yo*. when the 
supplementary estimates were being 
considered in the legislature yester
day. A vote of $76,000 for new build- I 
lags at the Mimlco Hospital for In
sane was not passed without an at
tack being made by the West York 
member on a system that would add 
new structures before providing tor a 
reception hospital.

Hon. W, D. McPherson said nego
tiations were under way with the city 
and thought an armngèment would be 
made for a more suitable building in 
the near future. Dr. Godfrey main
tained that the question was not a 
local one and that the province should 
undertake the responsibility, 
other parts of the province there was 
no arrangement for taking care of 
mentally afflicted patients.

Dr. Godfrey asked the government 
to consider legislation that would re
lieve the situation and in reply Pre
mier Sir William Hearet said that 
would toe done-

Educational Estimates.
When the estimates touching the 

education department cartie up, Wil
liam Proudfoot noted that sevens! sal
ary increases were included. He was 
assured, however, that they were all 
small and not exorbitant- He also 
enquired into the necessity of building 
two additional cottages at the hos
pital for epileptics at Woodstock and 
*a* told toy Hon. Mr. McPherson that 
the place was overcrowded and the 
extra room much in demand.

At the request of Hartley H. Dew- 
art an Item of $«0,000 to

<*r-There is a movement on foot among 
the younger members of the fire de
partment to apply at Osgoode Hall 
tor an order to wind up the firemen’s 
pension fond.

“The fund is bankrupt. We are be
ing asked to pay 7 per cent, of our 
salariée in order that the members 
of the force who have retired may 
live In ease on their large pensions. 
RAther than pay that we will spend 
a lot of money in the law courts for 
a winding-up order,” said a member 
of the force, to a reporter for The 
World last iiUght.

There is a great deal of discussion 
among the younger members of the 
force about the fund. No open meet
ings have ibeen held, but opinions 
Ï » „n free,X expressed to the firs 
halls. Their chief grievances 
follows:
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Ws Invita Early Inspection The Men’*',Grievances.

1- Under the pUh proposed by Fin- 
aaos Commissioner Bradshaw the men 
wlu JW M Per cent- of the total pay
ments into the fund and yet have but 
wie elected representative on the com
mittee to control It 
,.*• No has been taken among
tbs mwitoew of thé fonce to find out 

"ot they are in favor of 
co”t*?u‘"r the pensions scheme. 
hnv« ™emt>#re the force who

means of their own to 
euTOort^themsehne. are drawing large

6- No copies of the proposed bylaw SS ^22 circulated thru the d^àrtT
S>t ^vJThre^*<<,uart*t' the men do 
the understand the workings of
the rand, the reporter was told.

#fcasssri'tfB
by vlrtue o< the large civic 

commUsiwSw^burifleB» % ** *»•»»
toaay wUhX dm^ SVrZTtZ

To Pût a Curb on the wholesale Srtfc ‘STt‘Mt 
granting of licenses for oll-filling sta- the city concilie 
tion* to gasoline supply companies ï^rllwî1.ole »usstien hang fbS ^tu 
who erect "tln-sbaoks” on the choicest «mlth will toe back
corner lots to the city, Aid. H. H. a 2?jLbe «*•« to retire on
Ball moved at the property committee he was ac^g^dûe/i^wLP® “me 

meeting yesterday that no licenses be he 1.
granted unless the licensee undertakes ff*1 *ee to pass, the $1600 restric- 
to erect a building valued at'not less
than $16,000 on a corner lot,, or $10,- proposa? to. anaWr*d <* the
000 on an inside lot. The motion was rank at retiremeot^Once^1^

î,»tCr “,6* « Sm.ars, ’S.’MesS? sarÏZtSS5>
Ë^ton'c^panyT erect adatlbletheeouto m.Mt’iT^tK” 7 Jr™*

With over 600 applicants for coal ot the G. T. R. tracks on Coxwell ave- w ^ 7* toy •cme mem-
the property commissioner’s office was nve. e a 6 J»r« ^ th* toroo, that It is obviously
?orhu*y*spot all daV yesterday. About Deputations were numerous at yes- , *u J? them to attain
225 orders were taken and the re- terday’s meeting. One group of dtt- Î? those mnks. The man who re- 
mutnder of the half a thousand coal- appeared to protest pgainst the A pension ot fHHto - * year
seekers, were informed that the sup- granting of a permit to the Consum- may not **Y* been tHth the force or 
ply was sold right out.” Over 4800 *™’ Gasoline Supply Company to erect mwle D*yments into the fund any 
orders for coal have been filled by the an oil-filling station at thé comer of toner*r tilan th« ordinary fireman who 
department already this year. Orfehard Park road and Queen street r*Uree on » pension of between $600

who ca#ne in yesterday The permit was refused. Another de- and *700 * ywr, “He only happened
stated-that she had But a quarter of putation protested against the erection lucky or had a stronger pull,"

.of coa* dll winter. She had of an apartment house on Grace street, one of, ttie firemen w^o was m-
gas to keep her family corner, of Henderson avenue. Proper- terviewed. 

warm. Her order was taken for half ty Commissioner Chisholm will deal 
a tonr > — „ - with the application.

yr J.Hrntr?f>Wn Pr°P°sel' R,val Companies Appsar.
vvla, Ir*sh, M.P., members of thé ' The commissioner recommended that 

looard of control and school trustees the Consumers’ Gasoline Supply Co. 
held a private conference In the be granted permission to erect an otl- 
roayors office to decide lust what *****ng station at the corner of Vaugh- 

ln control should be- given to the city 6,1 r®64 and St. Clair avenue. The
of the "ver the expenditures of the board of 8lte l* at Present leased by the Cana-

educatioij. dlan Oil Company, who have a small
'Mr, Irtsh submitted tbs following 8tation there. The manager of that 

Dewart Proposal: That a member of the 'board f0*lcern Protested against the permit 
of control, a member of the council being granted to the other firm. The 
and the city’s finance commissioner aJd*';lnea refused the permit, 
should too appointed members of the ♦, A ,^ydlhg reintroduced his mo- 
board of education, a/nd that th* ftn Uo,i aeklinf to* Inspection of heating 

are ance commission should be permanent Byet6me *” private dwellings by the 
the members of the finance city architect’s department It

the board of education COmmittee of t0 th« architect for a report.
Controller McBride alone favored it 

The other controliers and 
nefused to

R. SCORE & SON, LIMITEDi|
Tailors and Habersàûshers

77 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO at
i l Tanlac*s fame has spread over 

the entire American Continent and 
it is now a household word from 
coast to coast, from the Gulf of 
Mexico to the Great Lakes through
out the United States and Canada.

It was not the product of a day; 
it came only as the result of years 
of careful study and experiment
ation.

Merit is everything-—that 
the goal. „

We believed that ultimately 
merit would triumph. We believed 
in the goodness of Tanlac.

1 y /I

BOARD OF CONTROL 
PARES ESTBMATES
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:

I Cut Nearly Fiye Thousand 
Dollars Off Three 

Property Items.

CITY HALL HAPPENINGS

Down
"Half-Wayr* 'Proposal on 

School Expenditures.

are ourMoves to Force Oil Companies 
•to Erect Suitable 

Buildings.

c>

:! pay ex
penses at the industrial farm, Bur- 
wash, was held over for further dis
cussion.

The purpose qf setting aside $11,000 
tor prizes, by the department of agri
culture, was explained by Sir William 
Hearst, «s minister. He said the 
amount was necessary in that every
thing was to be done to encourage 
the growing of the very beet crops- 
Another matter, calling for the ex
penditure of $36,100 for district re-’ 
preselltatlves • in the various counties 
required some attention, the premier 
explaining that the sum was for In
creases in salary and that the men 
had been underpaid in the past- The 
great additional amount of wprk which 
they had been called upon to dp to 

,an effort to increase the country’s 
production required their Constant at
tention? and much overwork.

Civil Service Bill introduced.
A, b|U Providing tor the appoint- 

ment of a civil service commissioner 
was Introduced by Hon, I. R. Lucas, 
who explained that the position would 
toe permanent and the commissioner 
would make a survey of all depart- 

r*^'5rtlrig to the department's 
and the house. from time to time. 
He said a classification of, the civil 
service wdnld be made along the 

,'Jln.ee of popular reform. The ao- 
pototec would also enquire into the 
•srvice outside, taking in «U officiale 
earning over $1000 a year.

Hon. Mr. Lucas said in sôêie 
branches examination# would be re-
wn,fMd' ,’Jrllw‘|Pl« generally
would not he adopted. Applicants, 
however, would need to qualify in 
every case and promotion would be 
made ori merit.

f"re1haein8 Agent Bill.
■Th® bill introduced by Hon. T. W. 
XicGarry that a purchasing agent be 
appointed for the province was given 
its second heading. Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Garry spoke in support of the HU, 
undun ,ye’'fP0,n,*e to a question from 
H. Hartley De wart (Southwest To
ronto) said the staff might include 
flve or six people, and there was * 
possibility that transfers from other 
departments inlgnt take place 
order not to increase the size 
civil service staff.

• i

was
PROPERTY COMMITTEE

Controllers ,vTfitn Deputations Oppose Gasoli 
Stations and Apart

ment Houses.

me
■it

/

LABORAfter wrestling for over two. hours 
with the estimates of the property de
partment, ilia board of çontrol man
aged to go thru but, three sections of 
the department's figures; fireballs, 
lice stations and public halls. They 
cut off $4787 from the commissioner’s 
estimates of $18,376 for these items, or
;Z2®J?10,'e1thtt11 wae chopped oft by 
thé property committee.

The city architect1» department 'is 
maslng an investigation nt the Knox 
College Hospital" the Base Hospital 
and other similar Institution» to see 
if the overcrowding chargés arc sub
stantiated by the facts. - 

During January $238,766 of the back 
taxes of the city was collected by Fin- 

- Commissioner Bradshaw. The to
tal outstanding at present is $3,842,-
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' * Special Tanlac Repretcntatice it pertonally 
conducting the talet at the Tambfyn Drug 

„x Store, 232 Yonge Street.
i
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THIS IS CRITICAL W n
YEAR OF GREAT WAR ||| IMPORTANT NOTICE

SOLDIER’S AND SAILOR’S DIARY
------------------------------  AND --------------- ----------------

ENGLISH-FRENCH DICTIONARY
WING to the unprecedented demand, 

the first shipment of these books is 
exhausted. Another has been prom

ised, which will arrive in a few days. In the 
meantime World readers are requested to kind
ly hold their coupons, aqd watch this space for 
announcement when the books will arrive.

Soldiers and their friends who have ob- 
tamed copies are a unit in praising it. Many 
are taking two, one for the boy overseas and 
one for their own use. Few soldiers’ boxes 
are now going overseas without a Soldier’*, 
Lhary being included in the contents, 
you obtain one before the offer 
Clip the coupon, and wait for the 
mem when the distribution will.be mramed.SrtXT °" ln0ther P**' of P»P” for

6 ‘iiJOHN VICK’S SCHEME
TO CONSERVE BACON

IS Sirii1 • Woimill ■ V
•oldlei

cn
L*tor Man Would Close All Butcfier 

- 8hwe for a Month, But Says 
Nothing of Compensation.

; *.>
"Letter From Member of 

British House of Commons 
to Toronto Citizen.

Ton 
of th

John Vick, business agent of the 
Bricklayers’ and Mason»’ Union in 
Toronto, when asked "what he thought 
of the fuel controller’s mandate order
ing heatless Mondays for the next 
four or five weeks expressed his opin
ion that It might save fuel, and that 
he hoped it would serve the desired 
end. ‘tout, I’ll tell you a scheme 
which might toe followed with little 
hardship to the general public and 
with excellent results tor the prosecu
tion of the war. Suppose, for in
stalles, that beginning Wednesday 
every butcher shop was by order 
compelled to close its doors to the 
public and to remain closed for a 
month. What would be the 
what the gain?

“in the first place the order should 
toe Iron-gloved all over; no cover for

That would mean that 
for thirty days no meat, no beef, mut-
to”or P»»* would toe sold to the 
public. Taking an average consump
tion of one pound of,pork a week for 
every one of the six million or say
thiil' ™ „°n P*°®’,e ot the Dominion, 
this would mean a saving of 4,000,000 
pounds of convertible porte 
or 14,000,000 pounds 
days.

mt.... Inquiries Slated.
, 'VL;<inesday next Mr. 

will Inquire ot the ministry:
What was the amount paid lu by 

eat:h of the following corporations in
y*«V91/’ w lh* PeriM of 

12 months for tvhich return’s 
made, for all purposes under 
Workmen's Compensation Act; name- 
iLhMeriCy-?fr?e Co'' Dhnited; j?hn 
VIfj “fn 0'’ „Laimlted: Toronto Cai-pet 
•.lr5' Co.; Harris Abattoir Co., 
ited; Park, Blackwell Co., Limited- 
Dmninion Radiator Co., Limited? ’ 

Wliat amount

Wttled do- 
m our exp

mxt ye,
AUSTRIA IN FERMENT

_ i V

Germany, However, Would 
Fight On Alone, if Her . 

Allies Failed.

e,
Ot T
agoes victoi
Cam

THEATRICAL MAN WOULD 
BRAND ALIEN ENEMIES

I» 1 eh)
the mayor

^eX?om'Mrtb,C Wlth 8UCh a ema“ 

1«.^ti;„fyTo^rdeth^h^^

standing any law, statute, uw »
?.n.r„lVhe ce>ntrary- the cltyroun- < H shall have power to regulate su
pervise. control and revise the esti
ZeÎ2,(,LOf,th0, t0ard °f
and (2) the local board of health-”'

im■ the
»

sæÆSMâ
during said period?

What amount, if any, was held 
under- the act, for further payments 
on claims made in the 'tiame .
?r ,nJurle* by such employes of 

of the tiakl companies?

Unique Scheme Involving - Decorative
8leevs Band Has Been 6ug

gested by Publicity Man.

■ line wl 
T men vThe following letter was received 

from a member of the Briti»h41ouee 
of Commons by a frtena in Toronto:

“The Canadian election result was 
considered In this country as equal to
emîw ln 8he fltid tdf the
tnHl!ïrel an<l the common cause.

‘•generally felt here that the 
SW Tr^ oltical year of the 
war. It really means that the allied

the dttfenslve until the 
Americans muster in numbers suffi- 
ci«it to give the all led cause that su- 
*$^°^1ty to to*p-powey that wifi Jus
tify the next and final offensive to 
victory, —

. gov i
I cent j 

I learne
lose.

Joseph F. Vion, associated with 
Cbauncey Olcott, who comes in his 
,n«w “Once Upon a Time.” to
the Princes» next week, has a sugges
tion for the singling out and distin
guishing of alien enemies. In brief, 

Plan 1» to have them branded. 
The brand would be in the shape of 
a steeve band bearing the words 
•Alien Enemy," sewed to the sleeve 

or all outer garments, a penalty 
would toe provided for mutilating or 
removing the brand. The suggestion 
has been made to the federal authorl- 

In ®upport his plan Mr- Vion

“This is war, and we should not be 
tender-hearted or half-hearted ln our 
treatment of our enemies within our 
borders. Generosity and magnanimity 
cease to be virtues when one Is deal
ing with a foe at large- Why have 
sympathy for foreigners who, after 
enjoying the -freedom of our land for 
years, still show such marked pre-
with’whf thelr natlve countries, 
with which we are at war, as to cause
them to undertake any rash act of 
fe®t^ucti°n among us, who have shel- 
^rf'' fostered them? Put a badge 
of identification on every alien enemy 
in this country, and not only will it 
immediately become a safer place ln 

l° Uve> but the government will 
®e spared a heavy expense such as is
fnrrinT1 ^ thc EuroP«ar» oyotem of 
forcing aliens to report to officiale
once a week or daily, if my plan la
pm lnt° pnactio* every alien enemy 
will be reporting to e\-er>"toody even- 
hour and minute of the day.’’

had
h -nimous. 

*o prouPCr.od
each

-i ONTARIO BAR ASSOCIATION.

Prominent Speakers Will Be Here for 
Annual Meeting.

mayor church strong
FOR ALIEN LEGISLATION

Gwïi Thro Board of Control,
Which, if Passed, Will Prevent Their 

Employment by Public.
one of »pe- . ---------

^ Among thc prominent , ‘ Ulî motion °t Mayor Church tire
speakers to address the association K’ard °( control passed a lesolutinn 'v,‘" Walter George .Smith of i’lilfi- !'vhllih was «*>nt on to the city cuuncll’ 
delphla. president of the American Ba/ aKaJn«t siring employment to alien 
Association, and one of the leading enf"lies The resolution is as follows- 
lawy-ors of the United States, who H L T!,at the Dominion Government 
to deliver an address on the subject, ff*?. a law- Hn ffider-ln-coomcll, malting 
, t.nder Constitutional 110*55?. ta en‘Ploy alien enemies.
Gmutationo, and Z. A Lash, K.C.. of * ThH-L lhe Ontario Government in- 

p« «he subject, “Difficulties ^ ;;la''ee ,‘u the Factories Act
i* Changing the Canadian Constltu- n,fkin® 11 illegal to employ alien ene- 
Uon.” The dinner, to be held In the “Jf*. *
Ontario Club on Friday evening, will T,a,t the insert a clause in 
be addreset-1 by the i^bove speakers ,} clv,c contracts specifying that 
and 8. W. Jacob», K.C. M.P.. of the -'llen enemies must not bo employed 
Montreal bar, and other prominent re- work, ahd tihe harbor hourd
presentatlves of the bench and bar hydro commission and the board of

education Pass similar resolutions- 
• That the Dominion Government 

enforce -the provisions of the Alien 
Labor Act.

%
?

Be sure 
is withdrawn. -

r
this week, Promises to be 
ckti interest

» month of 231

sa»A- —v - *“
H*® parij>f Canadian» would save in 
Iif kr^l,h^°rhood of 4-M»-000 pounds 

for the troo*le the front
J.d^r-egti“t,0n 18 worth con
sideration, and an equally glowing
C, to°Cf“crue from the

announce-
■

k
:

a
I

Austria is in Ferment.
rrcTSsfssaï» .“T;*, 

r/™.- •a-1*

of^he^vrar"’ *" a*alnst the continuance

Bulgaria’s position depends entirely 
5P”n Austria, but even if Turkey, 

j --------------- ■ Uulgama and Austria went out of the
^/YgGnumkted, EyeM% opiniorSue'^^

t£L,tW* y*" at^iy rate, a
S S ^ the ti,les more

R üuH.isolIg.JuiEyeCssdetl all^tC^’ J^6d Gcore"e ,s Mm»- 
ITttiB—i4l orb; ?”y ««>ng»r than ever in this conn-

—^ 1a^amnro. •*** lmpwtan^
i The country shows that cold zeal and

fl q t r

SSlsÏÏS
ss«: K3LMir&5
wtüroment ln EnglaBd- -Scotland

40Ti class meaaur.it

I'*’a' interests at stake, but the .gov
ernment is going ahead. -fl
nrl,*** yciu, wl" find that MUoyi 

.** Faring in courage Is th* 
issues become more brUtelly *fine4 and critical.” y ^

’ ft
IIn5 ?<

.

I•T and
>1 Irish Convention Falla.

Itæ
-.-TT* man-power bill has just . In Switzerland, it is said, hal
hof^C<1^llru îts cornmStt*e «taire in the ***? to ah electric conrpSro' tj
house of commons in the shortest time TtS* ***&£ toe industrial purpoew from 
evetUmown in the history of % firîît- cart>ide’ The worked»

1; l . 3 ■
FAY FRATERNAL VISIT.

At last night's meeting of Lodge Kent 
In th« S.O.B. HAuTi 

W*u pl,d by D. Proctor, Frand. who addressed the ing. The chair wae 
president.
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HAULAGE TOO SHORT 
ON CANADIAN ROAD

SOLDIERS EXPECTED 
HOME THIS WEEK

EXEMPTION CLAIMS
BY STRATFOpË) MEN

Only One Who Appealed From That 
Dietrict Wee Allowed Exemption, 

While Others Were Reserved.

Justice Clute at Osgode Hall yester
day reserved judgment on five exemp
tion appeal cases, while one was draft
ed and one allowed. Every case 
from Stratford or the vicinity. Ed
ward J. Hagarty tried unsuccessfully 
to prove that be was A farmer, but 
the military representative proved that 
he was I not an "habitual farmer.” 

The An
was* that of Henry J. Schcnck', who 
was granted exemption on the grounds 
that he was a farmer. The following 
cases were reserved. Tusten Duggan, 
Harry Ubelacker, Frank C. McLean. 
Carrol Jukee Gordon and John Mack.

John Mack, master mechanic, and 
Frank McLean, a locomotive fitter, 
had their claim8 bswked up by the 
C. P. R.

WILL NOT CHAFtGE FOR TIME.

Motion Picture Operators Will Bear 
Expense of Closing.

LAST NIGHT, FUNLESS
NIGHT IN TORONTO

OithLJwe Places to Go for Pleasure 
Loving Citizens on Account of 

Fuel Order.

RUSSELUTES REMANDED
UNTIL NEXT MONDAY ONE BIG LAND GRAB 

IS GERMANY’S AIMBail Increased to Two Thousand Dol
lars Each for Those Charged With 

Having Banned Literature.
Traffic Manager for Delaware 

and Lackawanna Railway 
* Continues Testimony.

Another Contingent Arrived 
at Atlantic Coast Port on 

Saturday.

MANY TORONTO MEN

Sixteen Veterans, Returing 
for Various Reasons, Give 

Hamilton Add

e go There were at least two places of 
amusement tor the people of Toronto 
to attend

Charged with "receiving, having in 
their possession and under their 
trol, distributing and circulating copies 
of ‘The Finished Mystery,’ contrary 
to an order-in-council cf the War 
Measures Act.” five elders of the In
ternational Bible Students’ Associa
tion were arraigned before Magistrate 
Denison in the police court yesterday 
morning.

Frank Denton, who appeared for 
the quintet (W. C. Douglas, W. C.
McKinnon, W. J. Coleman, W. D. 

Joycey, and A. Secord) asked for 
week’s adjournment, and that the

W. G. Shepherd Gives Ad
dress to Members of 

Canadian Club.

con-
last n igh t—'Mendelssohn 

(-hoir at Massey Hall and the 1’Pace
makers.” at the Star Theatre, and 
both were crowded to capacity.. But 
tonight, all the places of amusement 
will be open again, except the star, 
which, having chosen last night, must 
perforce close tonight, to abide by the 
regulations of the fuel controller.

The amount of fuel saved is not. 
easily estimated, as many of the the
atres have to keep on the usual 
amount of heat to supply offices or 
ftate above the theatre or as in the 
case of the Grand, the hotel adjoining 
is also heated from the plant that 
heats the theatre. The manager of 
Loew’s Theatre judged about one ton 
of coal would be saved each day, while 
the Royal Alexandra will save about 
three-fourths of their usual heating 
amount. The Princess, being dark all 
week, will save more on that account, 
but even then the management says 
that 'the saving will not be very great, 
as the building has to be kept warm.

The companies that would have 
opened their engagements here Set 
night, spent the off-night In different 
ways. Richard' Carle's company, which 
opens tonight in “Furs and Frills,” at 
the Royal Alexandra, filled in at Lon
don. The “Robinson Crusoe” Com
pany, which comes to the Grand to
night,- entertained, themselves by a 
rest, as no other arrangements had 
been made. The troupe which opens 
at .thé Gaÿety have just come from 
Pott Huron, where they took a night’s 
stand: All the vaudeville companies 
were taking a holiday. In all cases 
the management were the losers, as 
all salaries were paid as If the the
atres had been . open. The loss will 
probably be made up by extra large 
houses for the remainder of the week.

came

is responsible f0r tb 
and unprecedented
eatest proof of wKlÜl 

that dealers wh<! 
ic three years ago 
first placed on £ 
ill buying it in ^

CARRIES MUCH GRAIN

Thiry-Two Per Cent. Hauled 
* by Canadian Northern 

Two Years Ago.

HAD BEEN A NEUTRAL

Close Touch With German 
Professor Soon Changed 

His Opinions.

ly claim that was allowed

*resses. ■■■ case
be tried by a jury. The case was re
manded until next Monday. There was 
no plea.

The crown insisted that the bail be 
Increased from $1000 to $2000 for each 
man.
custody until the 
were furnished.

"We are not finding fault with the 
religious convictions of any person,” 
stated Inspector of Detectives Kennedy 
in reference to thé arrests, ’’but a 
man should obey the orders of the 
government. These books have been 
banned, and these people have no right 
to have them In their possession. No 
matter what a man’s religion, if he be 
a Britisher he should put his whole 
energies Into winning the war.” ’

The inspector has notified the chief 
constables thruout Ontario to keep a 
lookout for the books, and has received 
replies from many places stating that 
copies of it have been located. A large 
number of copies were found in Pape 
avenue police station where they had 
been left to be called for.

Continuing his evidence at the 
CNR. arbitration proceedings in Os
good Hall yesterday, N. Duke, general 
traffic manager of the Delaware & 
Lackawanina Railway ,who assisted in 
the preparation of the Lcomts-Flatten 
report, gave 4ome figures showing the 

j traffic carried by the C.N.R. He 
stated that in UU thirty-two per cent, 
of the total grain carried was hauled 
by the C.N.R. and 26 per cent, agri
cultural implements to the west. The 
C.N.R. statement of interchange on 
the western line from June. 1915, to 
1916 showed 20,000 tone of freight was 
received from the C.P.R. lines from 

' New Westminster and Vancouver and 
carried on the C.N.R. Mr. Duke 
stated that the C.N.R. was short 
Mmled In many instances in regard to 
lroight coming from the United States, 
and that it should be (reorganized 
in order to place the system on a 
competitive basis with other lines in 
order to obtain a fair share of the 
business, which statement j drew from 
Sir William Meredith the remark that 
it was "a reflection on the manage
ment of the road."

Has Net Had Opportunity.
"The C.N.R. has not had the oppor

tunity to organize,” remarked the 
witness.
i He said that the great disadvantage 

of the C.N.R. was that it could not 
get long haulage' as compared with 
other Hne*. fcruit added that the C.N R. 
would increase its revenue if it had .a 
line to the Niagara frontier, which 
should be directly connected by a 
bridge with tlys' 
means connection could be made with 
the New York Central, Lehigh Valley 
and the Erie Railways.

“Are there any American lines 
pressing tor connection at this point?” 
asked Pierce Butler, counsel for Mac
kenzie, Mann & Co. 1 

, "The Delaware and Lackawanna 
* and the Pennsylvania lines will be in 

a. position to meet the line at Niagara 
Falls,” eaW Mr. Duke.

War Correspondent W. G. Shepherd, 
gave a graphic address at the Can
adian Clubsrs; a-™»

is expected to reach Toronto during' the 
present week. Ninety-three of 
the returning party are Toronto city 
16 are for Hamilton 
other cities and towns In 
trict.

>

yesterday, brightened 
thruout toy the sheet lightning of as 
dry and caustic a humor as one could 
wish to enjoy.

“All we ask Canada is just tnat 
she hold: tight a little while longer. I 
can tell you eincerely, gentlemen," 
he said, ’’the United States is taking 
a short cut.”

He had been the "neutraleet kind 
of a neutral,” when the war started, 
tout after being in Belgium, In Ger
many, in Switzerland, he came across 
Germans morally naked and unasham
ed and in Munich, where a German 
professor, Hans Delbruok, finally con
vinced him that he was a pro-ally.
There was not a word of humanity in- 
this professor’s plea; etmply one IWg 
land grab. Persia, Syria, Bagdad, S»-Ÿ 
Africa, China, for Germany. \\

Mr- Shepherd gave an amusing ac
count of the Bolshevik movement, tait 
declared they were doing more harm 
to the Germans In three weeks then 
the allies had done in three yeass- 
He has confidence that the Russians 
will find their way back to the right jj 
road. The Siberian army corps is 
solid, and never thought of flinching, 
and he bespoke general sympathy for • 
Russia.
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in the party is as follows (all are pri- That the cinematograph operators 
va tes unless otherwise stated)- of Toronto will not embarrass the

Toronto—B. Adcock, w Allen W J lAana»(:re of future theatres by 
Baird, A. Bariose a K Barti«v r charging for their time during the 
Berry. K. G. Birch, J. e BUikoT b’ flVe heattees Mondays was decided at 
Rows*,-. G A. Bruy. H. ' Btogdon ' » Î ®P«cially convened meeting yester- 
Br<wn Corn r w r”? „ ’ day afternoon at the -labor temple,s. V. Bmirlnot.' W.^Campbell' 7’ “Th® vote wae unanimous,” said 
Campbell, R. Castello j. r. Caton' H William Covert, the business manager 
Clark, P. W. Colei, A.' L. Cramer, K. E. °f the Cinematograph Operators’ As- 
liawaney, 11. Diked, F. w. Dobson, A. eociation, "to leave this matter to the

£££..*?* « ”» 

rfendereon. R. ' «111. "a In th- uAbA couru of
1 liras, Corp. E. L. Kerr, 'ç. B. Krammer' operators would toe working at the 
Merge J. Leith, o. Lindsay, F. J.' picture theatres on all the Mondays 
aim raw-Jt' d L5n8-,»L°‘ Martln- L. under consideration according to 
ï.tllî«j%bcf*C.BMWs, TT&Æ0? g' traît' In view of the fact that the 
Mitufaell, Corp. C. W. Morgan L. Mori mana*er* are =lo8ln* down of
y. S. McLeod, Sergt. A. MacGee, W their own free will the operators feel 
... MacKuy, \v. s. Neebitt, A. Ntaholle, they can not reasonably hold them 

T. PiUtison, A. G. Parker, J. Parker! down to contract- Hence yesterday’s
MLMM. rV'SSKVh. t
Riley, C. Roberta, J. Ryan, W. ri. Scott, 
i■ E. Sharp, Sergt. D. J. Shea, S. j!
Smith, F. \V. Smith, R. Smith, A. E.
Hpmggett, T. E. Stevenson, T. J. Ste
vens. G. W. Scott, M. Sullivan, G.
Sweetin, G. P. Top ham, Lance-Corp. J.
S. Van Norman, A. Ward, F. S. Watson, 

such Lance-Corp. E. S. M. West, Sergt. J.
In the first place ^. Wheelw, J. White A. B. WBeon, A. 

it would be Industrial Ly unfeasible; Wdspn Sergt. H. Wixon, E. Wood, C. 
secondly, there are better wavs of - Warden,.C. R. Wright, J. Miller, 
dealing with the nrot-Jem- »n* to W. Ainsworth, p. Brels-, P . _m.’ and third- ford, A. Brewn, E. Fakerley, J. H Fra- ly, labor unionism In Britain Vill not ecr, F. W. q lilies, J. Jinks, A. MrCaulay 
stand for any such economic bhm- K. Nawn, H. D. Smith. W. Walker a’ 
der. I may aay that the British» Webster, G, White, H. B. Wilson, W. J.
Trades and Labor Congress, repre- Yocu"*l „
senting -some 3,000,000 workingmen «fî- 2ath»rines—C. Gray, O. Wiley, J. 
and women, recently voted in favor Bradford—J G Knott. Com t a
NattonsPrTnT ,S:‘C Le8*Ue °f L£rt,^ WIMam.on. A'
Naitions. Now, this 1-ea^rue was con- Niagara Falls—C. A. Cummings, W.
enocrea with a viow of affording a Ghird, A. Kelsey, Act.-Corp. w. E. Long-' 
thoro survey of every economic don.
question .likely to crop up in the Welland—F. Brazeau, W. R. Camp- 
course of the next decade or more -A' rV*ue°,n. Co.-Sergt.-Major B.
It amounts to more than thé Hague™’ Joi‘ee'
Convention, in this, that any nation 
-which contravene* the economic rul
ings of the league will be at once sub
jected to the ban of the league, and 
as a result will have every other ci- 
vi.Bzed nation economically arrayed 
against it, and I can assure you that 
an economic war is a terrible thing 
for the one nation which is the an
tagonized centre. For Germany it 
would mean, for instance, an utter 
strangulation ,qf it* industrial arter
ies, and that country would very 
soon have to toe the line and mind 
its I a and Q’s. Among, other things, 
too, the league of nations will regü- 
ate the rate of wages for every trade 
in every country in Europe. Thl* 
will do away with cheap labor whe- 

»L.ln Germany or anywhere else. 
i îv cJ>urve’ 11 muet t>e understood 
in the first place that the whole plan 
Includes the general disarmament or 
partial disarmament of all the na
tions of the world. It will be easily 
seen that once this is accomplished 
there can be no question of re-sort
ing to arms to bolster one’s delusive 
ideas ot aggrandisement. The scheme 
of this planned league of nations, in 
a nutshell, t* the formulation of a 
world-wide standard of economics, 
the chief principle of which win be 
the arbitration of all economic dis
putes toy an international board 

“Do you , know," concluded Mr.
Simpson, "that not so very long ago 
a band of 18 men, .the richest mer
chants in England, met *in confer* 
ence to decide this very problem of 
boy dotting Hunland? Yea, and out of 
the-se 18 merchants how many were 
there, do you think, who voted for 
the boycott? One!”

John Vick, business agent for the 
local of the Bricklayers’ and Masons’
Union, felt that he could not be so 
international in bis views. With the 
submarine menace at its height, in
mL^H.heln,<>U7ese’ and wlth the 
memories of all the atrocities
the Germans had permitted 
committed, the situation was too ser- 

't,0 of internationalism, at
least for the present,

HANDLINQ ONTARIO LOAN,

inJU8 aa|d.that thee four smaller 
12 onn^in" , brok,ers are handling the 
$2,000,000 loan issue of the Ontario 
Government in addition to the A. E.
Ames Co., Wood, Gundy and Co., and 
Dominion Securities. Blocks are toe- 
Ing offered at 98 on a ibasie of 6.23 
per cent, yield.
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les.
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HUNDREDS ARE DROWNED.
James Simpson Says it is Industrial
ly Unfeasible, and Thar. Are Better 

Ways ot Dealing With It.

con- Johannesburg, Transvaal, Feb 18.— 
The railway department has been noti
fied that at Mazude, near Somkele, Zulu- 
land, 300 person» were drowned as a re
sult of the flood. Twenty persons taking 
refuge on the roof of an hotel were wash
ed away. Others who had climbed to the 
top of a mill also perished.

James Simpson expressed himself 
with courageous conviction yesterday 
In regard to the suggested boycott of 
industrial Germany as advocated by 
Sergeant Matt. Wayman the previous 
evening. “How can any sane man 
believe in such tactics ae those?” 
he asked. “No, Indeed, I could never 
for a moment consider any 
course of. action.
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WEAL OIL STOCK AT A BARGAIN. In the Red Forte district, within throe
Hie Uncte Sam Oil-Ctameeny Is now at wrote on, twelve diwerent  ___ telles of the Tulea Uncle Sam Refinery,

sf which Lave reached the depth where another 60 to 600 test may crack In a rich ee«ntomi,ai?in*'êiJUîi 041 *îftwSn

Fighting Independent" and ooen W oœeSble more real oil poets then any other big barrul E,,etl*T was eecured It » deep well 
Indegwodenit during the year of 1916. Thousands of Inwestoiw are figuring on thl» «bout i# miles west in the Cushing dds- 
real oil stock, but now when spring is arriving in the oil field* and the greatest oil We etoouM roach tiite seme gush-
iboom known to the world seems sure to come with it and when recent showing* *r sand I» the Red Fork well at about 
in different wells furnish added indications of rich results and when our vast proper- 2*60 feet. The company is drilling sbal- 
tles and great development justify an enormous advance on tits stock—The Uncle low well* in this district, where it has 
8am Oil Company gives (his last notice, that after 1» p.m., Thursday, February $8, room for about 80 more such wells.
19 U—the advertised price of this real oil stock wig be advanced from 20 to 100 per In Pawnee County, Oklahoma, the com- 
cant., while a great gusher before that date may sell all there Is left by telegraph, pany le drilling two deep wetis to a deep 
This stock, toy average actual development result», toay be snWng at «2.00 per share sand discovered by The Uncle Sam OU 
by early summer Better read carefully the totionring condensed report of The Company last fad.
Uncle Sam OU Company's plane, prospecte and mammoth properties, and then get One of these deep wells Is about 2600 
your remittance started for the stock you know you should own, at ones, to the feet, the oilier about 2700 feet Both 
Home Office, or net later than 11 P.m.. Thursday, February 28, 1918. should rear* the deep sand within the

when you secure stock in The Uncle Sam Immediate future.
Oil Company. This Company has invest- Scene big producers have been Secured 

To Investors ed millions during the past IS years in a short distança north of throe leasee
The Company now own» and controls building up this Pioneer Independent. It of The Uncle Sam OH Company to the 

. , 1nn ™ leases end 2600 has deposited In one bank in Kansas Cushing district. We are now arrangingabout 100,000 acre# of lease* ana CUy ,Mt (ew years, nearly six to drill one of our Cushing weUs deeper
acres of lands by warranty aeeo, a million dollars In cash. Every penny or and may have a new gusher there wtth- 
oi which Is In proven territory, where doitar paid out goes out. on a Company In n ttv week» .....
real oil gushers are possible. It has over check signed by four officers. The Com- Near the centra of about 12,000 acru
140 producing oil and gas well# right now. paBy Is controlled by 21 Directors—all of of controlled leases In the Lindsay-Bradly 
Some of these wells started as high as whom are large stockholders. The Com- district, in Garvin and Grady Counties 
too barrels of oil per day, and 30,000,000 pany j, on t check and voucher system, in Oklahoma, The Uncle Sam OH Gom- 
of gas per day. The Company is es- It makes regular sworn reports to the pany hue been at work for over a year 
tablished » Federal Government on its Income tax In two Important wells—one of which Is

—... ... always schemers and con- reports, and pays taxes on properties In just through the red bed formation into 
rh,,e.,eic to grab rich oil pro- eight states. It has marketing stations blue shale, and should strike gusher pre- 

..is aww* successful oil com- In five states. It was the first Company ductiou within the next 100 to 700 feet, 
üîiiv mus? eo through a certain amount that dared to Invade the Oil Trust do- A 11‘00-barrol well at this location would 
S' miration before the lawyer-thieves main In the West 13 years ago. and had mske that property vrortit millions. ^
ïîid1 blackmailers dscld* It does not pay the courage to fight through to victory In the Hea Mien-Fox ditortet, in South-
rn Attack them The Uncle Sam Oil in a district where no Independent ever em Oklahoma, The Uncle Sam Oil Com- 
rvimnamv has driven several lawyer pc- maintained marketing stations direct to pany has a great lease of 4260 tores, and 
miiüiî8'rrnnki into their much-deserved the people for forty years. Our three hue been at work for over a year on a 
ro ?tica? graves and has demonstrated reflnirie. are located to cover the trade <Wep well that has now reaotatri the 

to nrotect lta great properties demands of the Central West. One is at depth where rich results may be ex- iratnst ïehemiMSpeculating, and has Cherryvaie, Kansas; one at Kansu City, i acted daily. _ ^ t ^
î^îlibt1 ttl wav through persecution to Kansu, and one at Tulea, Oklahoma. In the great high-grade otl etato of
tn-oeperlty, until now It hu a combined Th. TuUt re(inery been lMH< for
property of an «ctbal «nijPOt«»tla,mYa,“* 3 years on » buis of about I per cent. In toe Bto HoUow
MK0* «rs^ÆîSSt - - slss

of the present great property. This We have the larger percentage of our Wyoming, The Uncle Barn Oil 
amount Pcan be easily raised during the 140 oil-producing wells connected by the Vae 6*00 aCT-ce ojMe««et 
next six months, and within the year of 200 miles of pipe line to the Cherryvaie to the depth where our Wyoming geclo- 
1918 this Company hopes to open some refinery. Around these oil-producing gist lias “ÎÎÎÎ
of the greatest oil poeU in America, and wells, on proven leases, are about 200 2C0« to 7000-barral ***** at <Toro 1700 
be of big service to the country at a good-looking locations for oil wells, that to 2200 feet. At?toe ,ae*
Mme when the production of crude oil should start at from 10 barrels to 1000 location» the company ha» it» own drtll-
u A TMLtriotic duty barrels per day. Ing equipment, and ®°5l"E,a vutIs a patriotic auty. -u— rn the Dover district of Oklahoma

Just across a quarter section from tne Every employe and officer in The —believed to be an extenekm of the rich 
former Trapehooter SO. The Uncle Sam uncle Sam Oil Company la on a specified rjarber cool—again The Un ole Sam O'l
Oil Company, at a cuh cost to date of ggigry, as ordered by the Board of Dl- company has over 2000 acres with a well
about *70.000.00, has ««^red the grut rect0rs. The Company is not paying within about 400 feet of toe gusher depth. 
Turner lease of 200 acres In the famous some greedy, grabbing brokers, bankers >Ve t-Vs already drilled through several 
Trapehooter pool. Our Turner wen ia or etock speculators 40 to <6 per cent, to -ii an.j gas showings, and our Oklahoma

2446 feet and has reached a lime „eU gt0Ck, but is raising the necessary manner in toot dtototet, who la a Proc

ter. We expect to eeU' aU tike stock 
quick In the Denver, Oklahoma City. 
Ornai», Chicago, St. Louie and Kansas 
City districts.

These are prosperous times. Of! is a 
necessity. To encourage production oil 
may soon reach $3.60 per barrel. We 
ere not knocking the small companies. 
Many of them will succeed. But from a 
practical standpoint after 14 years of 
pioneer, development we know that Uncle 
Sam stock at ten cerate per share Is A 
real bargain and we would rather have 
this etock than a tot of stock sotting 
from $1.00 to $10.00 per share, for there 
le about fifty times as much real pro
perty back of The Uncle Sam Oil Com
pany es you will find back of the aver
age stock selling company. .

The capital of the Company was re
duced by stockholders to $8,000,000.00. 
July $. 1917, and increased to $12,000.- 
000.00 October 8, 1917. The share* of
fered herein hare 100 times the voting 
power, will secure 100 times more divi
dends and possess 100 times more value 
than any other share of treasury stock 
of The Uncle Sam Oil Company issued 
prior to July 2, 1917. y

Another very Important well being 
drilled by The Uncle Sam Oil Company 
is southwest of the Glenn Pool In Hna_ 
with some big producer» Just discovered 
in that district. We should strike big 
production at this choice location on a 
160-acre lease, within 20 to SO days »t 
about 1800 feet. There is a chance for 
three producing sands and many loca
tions on this property. The Company 
owns and has leased a total of 98 tank 
cars, It also has nearly ready for oper
ation a Paraffin plant at thé Cherryvaie 
refinery. Our prospects are good to 
maintain In operation 12 to 20 drills on 
the vast acreage now owned and con
trolled and on new choice acreage sure 
to be secured—certainly guarantee» a 
great future for this stock.

It took nearly forty years before the 
Standard Oil stock reached an enormously 
high price. For several years at the 
start It was kicked around and shunned 
by some "wise” financier* that could 
have made millions had they bought the 
stock *hen it was at a bargain price.

The Unde Sam Oil Company Is in 
much the same position today. It, has 
a great property, but needs a. million for 
new well* and property extension. Fin-,; 
ally the new capital will be raised and> 
the Company will grow stronger and 
stronger, until stock you can secure to
day at 10 cents per share may reach a 
value of many dollars per share.

Should a part of the 12 wells now drill
ing be unsuccessful we will quickly move 
the drill to a new location, for we will 
have the derrick and the high-prlcsld 
casing already for a new location.

Oil stock Iv worth according to th# 
property back of it, 12,000.000 shares, 
our total capitalization, at 10 cents per 
share, only totals $1,200,000. Our tong 
time bonds and notes owned by friendly 
stockholders total about $800,000.00. The 
refineries, the pipe lines and casing apd 
oil well equipment and oil well» could \ 
not be replaced at over «8.000,000.00. Be- 
* id an the big value of teases and an 
established trade certainly worth manr 
millions more. We headed this adver
tisement, “Real OH Stock at a Bargain.’* 
Figure for yourself and you will see 
that this statement le the truth. The 
stock la now, allotted among the stock
holders on a etock dividend basis. Other 
such dividend allotments may seen fol
low. The greater your first remittance 
the greater will be your allotment right 
The company has six complete drilling 
equipments, besides six drills contractai 
for. Its cash bank balance has ranged 
between $18.000 and $46.000 for toe past 
90 days. The drilling equipment and th* 
casing and supplies at the 12 drilling 
wells will total about $100,000.00 more. 
This Ip a r*el oil company and you will 
own real otl stock at a real bargain if 
you accept the bargain offer herein.

Better get into line with a stayer and 
a winner, while getting is good, by grab
bing a big block of tills stock forthwith 
on toe following basis: '■

BARGAIN
100 shares (new)
600 shares., (new)

1.000 shares (new)
$.000 shares (new)

#

7am-
recog-
ycity,
States

-, t LABOR SHORTAGE TAKES 
CHILDREN FROM SCHOOL

Sault Stit. Marie—S. H. Irvine, Lance- 
Corp. H. IV. James. T. Lajoie.

Owen Sound—J. L. Bond, J. T. Cas
eation W. C. H. Courts, Lance-Corp. 
E. E. (ilbieon, N. Hcmsnell.

Grimsby—C. H. Elap, Wm. Gibb Ison. 
Bridgchurg—G. Allport, H. C. Jack-

As Soon as Boys Reach Fourteen They 
Are Sent to Work for Sake of „ 

Wage»-

On account of the labor shortage 
causing an unusual demand for boys 
and girls, trouble is being caused to 
public school authorities by the sud
den withdrawal : ef chlldpen as tsoon 
as they pass their fourteenth birthday. 
One glaring case is especially report
ed of a boy now In his-fifteenth year 
wtlo, owing to poor environment and 
lack of physique, was only up to the 
regular standard for boys of eight 
The boy was beginning to show Im
provement, and to catch up with his 
studies, in which he was very Hqadk- 
ward, but his mother declared that 
his Wages were required. He was 
withdrawn from school and sent to ( 
work in a Toronto feather factory.

A

son.
J < Kincardine, Sergt. U. C. Anderson, J. 

Ogden
Whitby—J. D. Arbuthnot.
Port 1-ambton—P. Armstrong.
Port Hope—T. Baxter, T. MoConnel. 
Georgetown—E. Beerman.
CebàYt-L-J. B. Black.
Windon—A. F. Boldt.
HaUi'.ybury—B. Brown, S. H. Chapman, 

F. W. Curry. Corp. W. Davis;
Goderich—R. C. Chambers, G. J. Hix. 
Drumbc—W. Charming.
Du ndas—W. Connolly.
Sudbury—J. Foster.
Maxviito—J. A. Grant.
Warkworth»—E. Greenly.
Uxbridge—Lance-Corp. C.

Lance-Corp. R. C. WUlby.
Jarvis—E. Haynes.
North Bay—J. Henretty.
Madcc- -C. R. Holland.
Allleton—Corp. E. F. Irwin.
Sundrldgf.—J. O. Jones.
Morriaburg—C. L. Jones.

N. U. Kelly.
Sharbot Lake—H. L. KeiOL 
Atvlneton—J. R. KinMbear.
Mlm'co—W Kir kb am.
Ingeraoll—W. O. Lefler.
Aurora—W. G. Lubbock.
Dutidns—G; C. Malelneon.
Frankfort—J. H. McCauley.
Sunderland—W. J. McCully.
Cochrane—N. Mclnnis.
Mlllbrook—N. W. Oliver.
Stmthroy—W. G. Pearson.
Barrie--M. W. Purvis.
Cobotirg—L. L. Rogers.
ParkhUL-E. Skyller.
Burlington—E. Smith.
Swastika—W. J. Smith.
Orillia—O. 8t. Germain.
Bradford—T. Sturgeon.
Mattawa—A. Beware.
Port Elgin—H. L. TayW.
Parry Sound—A. Trtckey 
Areola—G. I» Watts.
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MEN ON ALL FRONTS 
« PLEASED WITH ELECTION

Simcoe—

Letters from Italy find France Tell of 
How Soldier# Regard Return of 

Government.

f!! The British mail yesterday brought 
to The World two letters from Cana- 
(llan soldiers oversees. One from an 
Officer , on the staff of general head
quarters, British forces in Italy, says 
jh part: "------ I have Just today re
ceived Toronto papers telling me in 
detail of the return of the tJnlon 
ernment. All goes well here—our 
yixloue time is over and things have 
•ettled down- Wish I could 'tell you 
l«f our experiences, but will hope to do 

next year!” The other, dated flrom
ntone, France, says: “------ The ar-

of The World of December 18, 
a report of the splendid Cana

dian victory, made me proud to know 
*t*iat Canada had come thru so glorl- 
•o*ly- I should think that the scldier 
*0te in France and England would ln- 
■jpeaae the majority rolled up by the 
Soldiers’ friends at home. - I was in 
The line when the vote was taken and 
lour men voted practically openly for 
Union government. I would say 90 
P*r cent. And when In Paris recent- 
$1 learned that the Canadian ofti- 
.Stale had found the voting almost 
•nanimous- It Is splendid and We are 
fcll so proud of, Canada”
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IONARY APPOINT 8UB-COMMITTE6.

General Ministerial Association Meets 
In Central Y. M. C- A. ,

The general ministerial association 
met in Central Y.M.C.A. yesterday 
with Bishop Brewing in the chair, in 
the absence of Dr- Day. Captain (Dr.) 
Gordon Bates asked the association to 
form a sub-committee to work with 
the - advisory committee regarding the 
pirevention otf venereal disease. The 
committee as appointed is: Rev. Dr. 
F. Day (Congregationallst). Dr. C. J. 
Speer (Methodist), Rev. R. B. Coch
rane (Presbyterian), Rev. C. A, Brady 
(Disciple), Rev- M. C- 'McLean (Bap
tist) and Bishop Brewing (Reformed 
Episcopal).
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_■» MANAGER INVITES INSPECTION.
.ji

drilliVeterans Appreciate Offer of Fair- 
banks-Morsc Munition Plant.

>t

it.
«
in * m

OFFER.Distributed by the ..........4 16.6*
.......... 60,06
.......... 100.06

6.000 shares (new) ................. .. $00 00
10.000 shares (new) ........................ 1,00000

Put* an X opposite the amount you re- 
mlt for. Do not send currency. Remit 
by check, draft or money order, payable 
to the Uncle Bern Oil Company, and toe 
stock will be eent to you In due tiro» bv 
registered letter. The above offer fa 
submitted subject to withdrawal without 
notice. Sign your name plainly.

Toronto World ii

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON 

AND
PRESENT THIS “‘“Th rV5 

COUPON CToïtirour.*

40 S. McNab St., Hamilton. 
SECURES 

THE BOOK
MAIL fdaîor P0*ta*« and

ADnroC handling within On- 
OKUEKD tarie five cent,, other 

province, ten cents.

ONE 75cThis bill means 
ut of tlie army beh 
in the United Kiegdon 
ltion factories an® of a* 
lydes.-1 i
be sporad^o 

who fall to rralUe 1 
at stake, but tho g* 
ig .a'htad.

will find that ylile 
y ing in courage Ss. * 
niore brntetlly "*flfl

btrllèe» c i
iSS

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home! t

I Remitter.

/Address.
Respectfully submitted.

THE DICTIONARY Self-pronounc
ing by Sound-opelllngMethod which 
exhaustive teste prove so simple 
that even a child readily acquiree 
French with correct accent.

THE DIARY for recording Indlvl- 
dnsl war esperiences la the most 
serviceable book In ezietence and 
always will be e most cherished 
possession. •

Ren rad in Textile Leather, Gold Edges,Gold Stamped, Pocket Sise THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.
1, if Is said, 

an electric - , .
industrial PUrpOSge 
The works «will

«k !f/t *'?irt Into wnr'rt* wi(tt) *
+"11 mer* r rhi #>t>eratd«n the com- 

tftinj u«;v.ûeü io Ulift bf4j;aüi of- lKansas City, - Kansas
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Abo the Cheapest
are

EDDY’S
“SILOIT 500’S"
SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the sirigle box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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.UM BUDThe Press and the Railways•t A METAMORPHOSIS %

i Vjf ; ç

.^csHrssiar
3. Maclean, mL— riJEGTS raOPOSM. 

OF CITY MEMBERS
every day
Newepwi id*** are ”Ow bean* widely dlsesm-

=£1»? 
‘*h*r le tha* under no ckxuunetanoee 

J*,mlnloa Government nationalize 
the Canad an Pacific. TJie dtoaemination 
ot these Ideas is naturally confided to 
the Frees. We find them cropptina out 
m Some curious places and in a way 
that suggests that a highly-skilled pub
licity man 1» directing the propaganda. 
■Per example. The Ottawa Journal-Preea 
to publishing a serlee of letters from a 
Mr. It. E. Oceneil, of Victoria, B. C.. 
who has spent several weeks on a Walt 
to Washington studying the food Ques
tion. While he was there President Wil
son took ovgr the operation of all the 
American railways and Mr. Oosmell is 
8-t pains lo say:

way system. Our old friend, ex ««realm! 
Mardi, discussing! the railway problem 
In The Montreal Herald, says:

/*
Hog Director.

W. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editer.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO-

**• ** Wffll RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone CaUsi

Mala IMS—Private Exchange connecting all 
departments.

Branch Ofllce—40 Sentis MeMafc 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1«4«

a » ClX
The Canadian Pacific la certain to 

remain an independent road, but-Its 
rates will be controlled. Thus \be 
dream of those who have argued in and 
«It of sekson for government-ownea 
system of railways will have their ideas 
supplemented. The future will demon
strate whether it wHl be a succ

i y
A *1m \ I"|| !*i\■if 55 ia?

F X:---- -5 |1.
Hurriedly - Called Meeting 

Considers Suggestion and 
_Votes it Down.

ONLY ONE SUPPORTER

Mr. Bradshaw and Members 
of Council Sùggested as 

Members of Board.

or Ad'-Xlnot.
A'iï'Àr. ofmBut why la the Canadian Piarific "cer

tain to remain" under corporation own
ership and control. Mr. Mardi does not 
tell us; he takes It for granted. And 
The London Frey Press evidently as
sumes the same thing to be true. At any 
rate we are told that some roads are 
to be nationalized and others are not. 
Hie Ottawa correspondent of The Free 
Press thinks the whole rai^ray 
Problem will be dealt with by 
enlarging the powers of the rail
way commission, and we are told:

Z/6per month, delivered., or ,4.00 per year, 
,0= month, by mail, in Canada (es- 
cept Toronto). United Kingdom. United 
States and Mexico.

,Uby manr°rld—6° per co9r' **•*• P«r rear, 

■ To other Foreign Countrlee, postage extra.

I w abl
V/■ ft IX

!
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«be United

States is still very far away In spirit
?”<* lnA#n,t fr0m nattonoMxationof
tra nsporta tlon.

Uoyd George on TriaL
Interest In the war has been trans

ferred to the changes occurring in 

the British high command, which in 

turn threaten the stability of the Bri

tish Government. Premier Lloyd 

George is once more being attacked 

by the newspapers which used to 

abuse him lor his democratic re

forms, and which represent those 

who will never forget ana never for- 

/ give his victory over . the lords. 

It should not be overlooked that the 

war council in Britain is a compro
mise council even more than a union 

one. The premier has had a diffi-

t*
-Extending the authority of the rail

way commission, and conferring on it 
any extra powers necessary to control 
the railways, under the special con
ditions of war-time, are among the pro
posals being .considered by the govern
ment in dealing with the general rail
way problem. Apart from the question 
of taking over of certain lines, on the 
principle of state ownership, much is 
heard of a proposal to create a board 
which would control all the roads du> 
lng the war, and. unify the traffic and 
operation both of those owned or ac
quired by the government and such as 
would not pass to state ownership.

The railway commission, It Is pointed 
out, already possesses wide authority 
over the railways In respect to general 
traffic operation and location, as well 
as with regard to freight and passenger 
rates. There are, however, two powers 
It does not possess—th^rflght to divert 
traffic from one railroad to another— 
Incidentally altering the routing of 
shipments, and to transfer the motive 
power and rolling stock from one par
ticular line to some other, where It Is 
more urgently needed. These powers 
could be conferred upon the commission 
as a war measure.

w.
in

i^6! gre;At two o'clock yeuterday afternoon 
Dr. G. C. Steele, chairman of the 
board of education; issued a call for 
a special meeting of the board for 
•eight o’clock lafit night to consider 

“What action should be taken with re
spect to the dash between the board 
ox control and -board of education 
over the control of the school esti
mates and expendditurea.
.. A11„ ^ elected male members of 
tne board

lJr *- t

FaixegrmMr. Goar ell, however. Is frank enough 
to admit that the United states Gov
ernment had the railways forced upon 
them by the breakdown of private owner
ship. That breakdown, he says, was due 
to the inability of the roads to

> Fi

$ncl
n

§1 tau
Gai. procure

any more capital. They were, therefore, 
unable to carry on and came to a stand - 

This is proved, he says, by the 
fact that the government at once began 
to spend 8500,000,600 In firing up the 
roads. With some replacement work, 
betterments and equipment the roads 
can perform their functions, but it wHl 
take ten or twenty time® 1600,000,000 to 
lick the American railway» Into a thoroly 
efficient national transportation system.

„ ... . , , The government will probably spend a.cult task endeavoring to unite all the MMon dollars on the roadTin teTyear

elements of the nation, démocratie, 1,18 and perhaps a billion more per 
aristocratic, pacifist, imperial with "u™ aa JonK “ the toets. is it I The Peterboro Review fusses and 
win „ ... .. likely that after getting the roads into musees about the railway question, claim-win-the-war men of all sections. shape by M tremendous an outlay lns <" one breath to be for public owner- 

If Premier Lloyd George Is wise It the government will hand them back for 8htP> and in the other protesting that 
is to the latter only he will give spoliation to their incompetent* owners? 8ome roads must not yet be nationalized,
heed. He may have spent too much The American roads had been unable abotitwy of^aytngVpH* -rVïtè^ew 

energy in trying to please everybody, t® finance because they had been dis- seems to be in accord with the deputation 
The only thing to be considered le honeetl>" managed. They had been robbed | going to Ottawa to demand the national- 
the nation, and if the Germane be k>oted ,n the 

not defeated there will he no nation 
to p tease. The war of attrition has 
been indefinitely prolonged, and 
while there le no doubt that the Ger
mans are on the verge of disaster, 
they are hanging on as Frederick 
the Great used to harog on in hope 
of miracles. Britain has quite as 
much staying power as Germany 
and
calamitous if the . aristocrats that 
The Morning Post represents were so 
to weaken the government by their 
clamor that Germany would get 
deciding advantage.

,V
"<#>■

ot.
were present, and one of 

Î™ appointed members, Trustee
g>?s»5i%as*ss

ïS"bSÆ. “WKtrj:
citing exchange of personalltiea, 
of “Pressed the view* of u out 
of the 12 trustees present.

Steele said that the opponent. 
John Hunter, “did not figure” as 

a representative of the board
withdraw t0 a "$>on him to 

t^e arsons» reference, the 
chairman of the board acquiesced, 
ti, - ' “Wi declared that Dr to_t>e dl8lVaI to 
the at«eL“ refUMd 10 ^h<«raw

s6t'Jto^?)tlrvîf-prestn*e<1 to the board
Srth?Xl ‘™X‘oo„°
irom the chairman of the hra-j .education, whirfrsaidf b0ard of 

”8mber*’ SugOwtion.
Won ma4 by M^IrLh'MlA ree*' 

ÎÏÏ53Îtoe at6thFr T”"*6”

shaw a°tte^have °°mmiasioi)er Brad- 
commnteeen<itoa^ee^ef

^th ito™
b2d?ee wiite ^ our re*Pective 
tore the H . require to apepar be- 
that sS?. t>nvate bills committee and 

Then we have the assumption that the be dropped.”* egislatton 
C. P. may come under some government. Secretary Wiikinainn __ ,

. ______ ‘ control during the war, but will maintain telephone reply etatin«r the t a
There la no doubt a sharp difference lts organization Intact, and at the end of was not received in time fnrlu? 

ot opinion In and out of congress upon the war thlnS« will be Juat the same as Bradshaw to arrange to be present as 
the railway queeriwi. Some, perhaps a they Vere bef°re. A good many people th® comqiittee met at four o’clock 
majority, favor Immediate nationalisa- *” thl* world are hoping to have things 'At. 1 he finance committee the pra
tion, others oppoee nationalization or go heck to where they were before the L4 8 which had been made at the 
want to proceed more cautiously. It ft w,ar;, The kalser. tor example, would steele'Zn=^”Ce^Wer,e,.reported and Dr. 
a. question being debated with some heat ™ttoe from France and evacuate notlce a„ enf„at. alx hours’
by the people of the United States, but Belflum lf *&• ^***8 will agree to the fUu t>oard approvedY -ineetjn* of the 
no one doubts they will follow Preei- *tat"8 <,uo “f®—that ft, to have things Dr. Steele^^wted for th«

ae they were before the war. Some of oration of h . „
the American roada are hoping that their proposal teom the 
government will let things slide back to the legislature for ^heir 
the old groove and re-establish corpora- tion: considera
tion management and competitive meth
ods in the railway world. But water is 
not going to run uphill In that way, and 
the C. P., or, rather, what President Wil
son has left of it, will have to come Into 
the national railway system.

still.
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“ He iss nod so b , but he iss harder to handle.”!

i

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED z
notorious and lzatlon of the Grand Trunk and the Grand 
properties like Trunk Pacific. It apparently has no ob- 

the New Haven and the Rock Island had lection to the nationalization of the Caha- 
bcen crushed under the weilght of watered dian^Northern, but eapiently- remarks : *
*tfCîC fraudulent bond issues. tSe The acquisition of the C.N.R. Is a 
whole disgraceful carnival of graft scared I ,tel> in the direction of the ultimate

ownership of the transportation lines 
and other public utilities by the state; 
but the present time, with the country 
*t war, ft not opportune for the mak
ing of further expenditures and Invest
ments. The government certainly has 
trouble aa It to, and should not be em
barrassed by delegations that would add 
to Its difficulties.

most
Ansscandalous manner.

A

BY JANE PHELPS
Claim

tioIf 1
;» * *

It is Herd to Understand.a,way the investor so that railway 
curl ties could not be sold ait any price 
and tihe roads since 1913 have been forced 
to hand-to-mouth financing by short note 
Issues. The attempt to make it appear 
that the roads were paralyzed by 
emment regulation of rates and other re
strictive legislation will deceive no one ac
quainted with the American railway» and 
their remarkable history.

wto/otbl; 1 t?oa8rht lhat l»ve lasted 
“J* had with father and 

SS»-- otihfrs ln our town, who 
asr. -*Semed to Hve very happily

1 found myself
whenth«5 lf U T0r® °nly seemlng, If

hen they were alone they found fault.
I ^nd^eJmklnd 66(41 to ttM other. 
I undressed very slowly. I must

tion^0 rd^ ™yseflf to «le new condi- 
when tL 1^Jlxed thaVall my reasoning rFtonoJ T my Ufe at home was 
at fault. I hald made no progress in 
my attom.pt to bring back that spirit of
tofflghT d!1iP days- 1 had ”o weapon, 
to flight discouragement. I must
give way. it is hard to tell of
thto^lnJ? °f an immat/urc mind. I 
think all young wives who marry into
som^ *Ph*re ln Uf6 mutit go7 thru 
sometlung very like what I did. If I 
e™ rlgl*t' tiicy will perhaps understand 
and appreciate my feelings.

“What are you doing? Why aren't 
you in toed.?” George1 asked half an 
hour l'ater when he 
room.

”1 couldn’t go to bed.” *
“Why Wouldn’t you? Does your grim 

pain you? the last more gently. ~ 
“No, not at all,” I answered truth- 

fuUy. I was tempted to say that it 
aid;’ that it was because of tjiat I 
couldn’t rest; but I had never tied to 
George. It didn’t seem quite decent 
for a wife to lie to her h-usband-— 
then.

“What is it then?” he demanded. 
“Only that I am trying to under

stand, George. I want to please you, 
dear; but everything is so different.
I seem so lonely and alone in this 
big town where I know no one. And 
you are sometimes very impatient with 
me.”

Now go to Ibedt” and he again, left

Discouragement,
The tears streamed/ down my face 

as I crept Into bed. Would I ever 
learn so tong as I lived not to (Niger 
him? Had he really meant what he 
said about hiring a woman to teach 

, me the usages of polite society?
Then a 'thought flashed over my 

brain. I would go to the hook store 
and buy every single book on social 
-customs I could find- Surely then 1 
could at least learn what to avoid.

In about an hour George came in 
and went to bed. He didn’t speak,

; neither did I. I was afraid to. Afraid 
to again bring up 
whiçh I had1 blundered.

In the morning he scarcely noticed 
jné. He read his paper and drank his 
coffee without a word- ' Î had taken 
eepedlal pains with my morning 
toilette, tout it brought forth po com
ment. But Just before he rose from 
the table he asked;

”HoW is your aim this morning?”
“It Is all right.”
"Keep It In the sling until the doc, 

tor tell-s you that you may do without 
it. You «might have a stiff arm It 
you do not.”

I felt happier that he had shown 
some Interest rin me; if it was* only 
that my arm wouldn’t stiffen. At the 
same time the thought came that per
haps It was only, that he would toe 
ashamed of a wife who was physically 
imperfect, as he surely was of mental 
imperfections. /

Just as goon as I could dress, I 
ordered the car and, taking Annie with 
me, I visited the book stores In search 
of books on etiquette.

1 'Percy 
and Joij 
were ai 
Mitchell

me-CHAPTER VIII.
"Noiw, Helen, I want to talk to you,” 

George said, and I noticed that the 
look of animosity was surely on his 
to.ee. “If you can’t learn at least the 
simplest beginnings of good form, we 
will either desist from meeting people 
until you do or I will engage a woman 
to teach you!”

I could not understand. How could 
I"—I, in love with my husband!

There was a dead silence.
George resumed.

“Please do not make me, my ability, 
the subject' of conversation at any 
time. Especially so wihen I amfnn the 
room. It is not only annoying, hut ii 
is in atrocious .taste.”

“Why, George, I didn’t say anything 
but nice things," I protested, not yet 
•understanding. ! .

"That isn’t the point. It isn’t good 
form to discuss a person to his face; 
and when one of your own family—-at 
any time. Please remember this, or I 
shall certainly employ some woman to 
inform you as to that 
things.”
A Teacher of Good Form is Threatened

“Why, George, you couldn’t do a 
thing like that—I’m a married woman, 
not a schoolgirl," and as I thought of 
how perfect the boys at home had 
thought me, how proud my brothers 
always had seemed of me, the tears 
came into, my eyes-

“There! stop that crying and fco to 
bed!” he exclaimed. And I, glad to es
cape before the sobs, which I knew I • 
could not suppress, made him angry, 
hurrie l upstairs.

I now realize perfectly that when I 
was married I was hut a sample coun
try girl, with alii sorts of foolish ideas
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The time has come for very plain 
speaking and if Premier Lloyd 
Geoyge would take this bpportuuity, 
careless of whose feelings were ruf
fled; to state the

not
theii

the subject over11m

consid-as unquestion
ably he must know / it^ and as by
standers see it, the air would be 
cleaned, the nation inspirited, the 
army heartened, and the German 
helpers of all kinds in Britain dis
comfited. When the editor of The 
Morning Post assumes the responsi
bility of publishing Information of 
Value to the enemy in spite of offi
cial warnings, it is obvious that the 
Bolshevlki spirit and the Bolo 
are to he met in many guises.

President Wilson for years assum- 
med- that the Germans 
able. God-fearing, Christian gentle
men, and wore out hj*r typewriters

■ hammering out epistles of sweet
■ reasonableness and peace to a nation 
jF utterly devoid of humanity, with the 

V blood lust of man-eating tigers, and
e% insatiable determination to 

«Pier the world. Lloyd George has 
lasted much influence in 
soft things to British parties and 
people who sympathize with the 
Germans as a fine but misguided 
people who only require a little ab
sent love treatment to become 
gentle as sucking doves. Nothing is 
to he gained by conciliating people 
who think this. Nothing is to be 
gained for democracy by trying to 
conciliate the aristocrats who would 
prefer to exist under German imper
ialism rather than maintain British 
traditions under a- Labor govern
ment.

dent Wilson’s lead by an overwhelming 
majority if he declares for immediate 
and complete nationalization.
Canada, we are told, that the United 
States has no idea of nationalizing her 
railways and that what is happening in 
that country is a mere temporary war 
measure. Even Sir Adam Beck, in his 
address at Toronto the other day, seemed 
to fall in with that delusion.

I: .
if 'V

Yet In

fidÏSf
from the city council and the citv 
treasurer be ex-officio members of the 

*fucation. ahd than in addi
tion the city treasurer be a permanent 
mernber of the finance committee ”? 
the board of education."
TruS^W o BMBm°,VVn' seconded by 
^ ^Taggart, moved,
That the board of education appre

ciates the efforts of the flitting- mem- 
tim local legislature to bring 

satisfactory legielaltion to the 
said board and the city council, but 
the same time believes that before 
suggesting any legislation this board 
f?‘0“‘d have been given the opportun
ity ,to present its case, and believe the 
proposition as presented is not in the 
best interests of education.”

Each Made a Speec-h.
Eleven speeches in support 

motion were made.

came into the

î | and other

But we need go no further than Üie I the'g^verLimit'is'the^rice^.t8 ^htt*

ssSs pi
result in a few big system» under fed- membered, and a large ^ Qf itg 
eral control but concedes that a great pa88ed lnto the possegsion and under 
number of the weaker roads will never control the Unlted stateg Oovernment 
be returned to their owners. In a recent Nobody wants to see our government act 
issue we read: -unfairly or oppressively; neither do they

The pooling of railroad finances, want to see the stock melons cut by the
effected by Director- Shaughnessy management made too pro- 

General McAdoo, Is an urgency mea- xvv. . Q1rzl , . ^ ; prusure designed to tide over the weak f™ble. We have discussed this phase of 
railroads and therefore strengthen the the Question before, and will take 
whole system until the 8500,000,000 re- eion to discuss it again, 
volvlng fund provided for in the pend- Meanwhile let our mi... . ,lng railroad bill Is available for the that fm.r 1 7 J ^ understand 
financial needs of the carriers. Rail- that Amer,ca ls headed for railway na- 
roadx heretofore operating under a de- tlonallzation, and that the United States 
ficlf, or the fear pf a deficit, or those roads are not going to be turned back to 
that have neglected upkeep in order the Wall Street buccaneers T 
to preserve an appearance of earning understand tv,^* L"^t them
power, now have the privilege of dip- unaer8lanai the* the Union government 
ping into the common pool for their In Canada has at no time and in no way 

-Jegitimate needs announced that It will nationalize all the
purely" operating S' oTSU ^Bu* road8’but leave the C.P. to run itself,
it ls likely to create a financial mix- ine *°vernment to going to take control 
up among the railroads that will ren- of G» C. P„ at least for the war and We
ne=u,r!aâîte,rndW=^.UTo^eUn§1,Sgdlîï ^Tsame ^ ^
will practically nullify the provision in th 8 aU the rest-
the railroad bill for returning the roads 
to their owners within a stated period 
of time.

It becomes more and more evident 
that government control has ended for
ever the old order of things among the 
railroads. Hereafter there will be fewer 
and fewer independent roads operating 
in the territories of the big systems, 
things appear to be shaping themselves 
for another series of big railroad 
soli dations and for direct federal 
trol of the transportation Industry

-

! spirit
■•sac Mlj
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.couplingwere reason- at

”e'

■dim
I am flt is for a good reason. e tTOMORROW—“Unkind Merriment.” on it

,e
of the 

The gist of the 
arguments was that -the board had 
not only been economical, but had in 
fact not fully lived up to the require
ments of the Ontario Education Act; 
that they directly represented thé 
electors and wejpe reprosenitative tax
payers themselves.

Dr. Hunter pointed cut tihat he was 
m a minority when he advocated 
nual elections and the" -transfer of the 
medical inspection to the board of 
health. He believed itihe new proposal 
if submitted to tflie electors would be 
jortty64 by an equaJly sw^epin^* ma-

of^the V"hpUlR bf Paln the stockholders The motion of Trustee Brown
P" ,R' 18 a Hve Question, and adopted by 11 ito 1. Dr- Hunter, as a 

about the only question left to discuss, 'matter of privilege, again brought un 
The arguments for complete railway na- the charge made against him of dis- 
tionaUzatlon are so overwhelming that loyalty to tho board. Trustee Brown 
no one has ventured publicly to combat IaPIIe^ in a Jocular vein tout did 
them. The best they can do is to urge wl<hdra.w his -remark.
caution and advise us to make haste -------------------------
slowly., No public man in Canada will FALSE PRETENCE CHARGED, 
venture to' say that he favors private 
ownership as against public ownershin Director-General McAdoo is beginning, and that he is opposed to this couhti^ 

to standardize railway equipment and ultimately acquiring the Canadian Pacific
c]very dey 18 drawing the roe do into a Railway. All that he will plead tor is 

If, they are Closer union. Before long he will startle more consideration or delay, 
to be defeated they must be met the c°untry by the economies he has ef- The World favors nationalizing all the 
■with the strongest weapons the î^led whi1/ speeding up transportation, roads, Including the C. P., and has no
allied military forces can devise 1!kelt^ood of the *«* be- hesitation in saying that it should be

! rpunscrambled and of .tho roads going done, not next year, or the year after
This appears to be the conclusion back to where they were before the war. next- or after the war, but at the coming 

/ arrived at by the international war Th r rij ■ session of the Doitiinion Parliament
council, and agreed to toy General Z ' ’ ^',ou,h

n f „ , era- to s** that It cannot be the only road
Usinerai Robertson seems to on this continent under private 

halve demurred. It is no time *bip. If all the American roads become 
for -waiting on personal or tempera- naUima’lzed- including one-fourth of the

C. -P. itself and all the roads in Canada 
except whet is left of the C. P„ any 
child can see that the Canadian end of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will quick
ly be absorbed Into the national system.
Hence the effort to make it appear that 
our friends of the Unite* States have no 
thought of railway nationalization.

Hence, also the effort to make it

occa- J. G. KENT BECOMES 
EXHIBITION HEAD
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Appointed Managing-Direc

tor of Canadian National at 
Tfcn Thousand a Y car.
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Asked as to what he thought of 

the coal ’situation, Fred Mpss, sec
retary of thé Riverdale branch of the 
Q.W.V.A., did not express himself In 
the most optimistic terms. “Whet do 
I think of the1 coal situation? Well,
I shall just say this, that anything 
black; anything that looka like the 
reel stuff Is the good boy lor us 
chops up here. It ls just the scar
cest article around this burg. Oh, 
yes! I quite believe there will soon 
toe enough coal In Toronto for every
body; but what about the problem 
of getting It up to the wived and 
children? That is the question which 
is troubling us most tthese days If 
seme good fairy sprite will arise or 
descend to Mother Barth and pro
vide ua with the necessary means of 
carting the black diamonds to the 
hundreds of homes crying ouf their 
needs we shall toe In clover, and na 
mistake.”

There is a woman who owns a 
JOHN G. KENT bakery shop at the corner of Queen

annA. . j -, and Scarifcoro road; who has been
Appointed Managing Director of Cana- ’without coal for weeks. "Wl have 

dlan National Exhibition. only bean able to get the trishleet
kind of slack for a" long while," she 
said, in the course of conversation. 
“The only way we have been able to 
keep the bakery going at all has 
been toy using up all the scraps of 
lumber and stuff we could lay our 
hands on. This h-as been the coldest 
and most miserable winter I have 
ever known in these parts, and l 
“a7e been here a good many years. - 
Whatever fuel we have been able to 
get hold of we h&v* had to use for 
our bakery. And the result has been 
to sit in the cold ourselves."

In order to retain the 'services of 
John G. Kent, as head of the Can
adian National Exhibition, the di
rectors, at the last meeting for the 
year yesterday afternoon, proffered 
him the appointment of managing- 
director of tile big fair at a salary 
of $10,000 a year. Mr. Kent accepted 
and will continue the work taken up 
when the late Dr. Orr was given leave 
of absence last year. Since that time 
hé has been serving without salary.

The new managing-director of the 
Exhibition has been a member of the 
board since 1*<W, heid the presidency 
in 1*12-18, and frequently acted as 
manager during the Jflpg illness of 
Dr. Orr. He had complete charge of 
the fair ip 1917, and made a record 
in the matter of total revenue and 
in the size, of the chequ* paid over 
to the city. The previous - record was 
established in 1913, whetf Mr. Kent 
was president.
Vout that he million mark in
ance wa- reached for the first and 
only time.

<s
was m

not

-! - : -ÆIt must be understood that Bri
tain, France, Italy and the United 
States are fighting for ihelr freedom 
and their national existence, with a 
people absolutely without scruple, 
morals or conscience.

con,
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Charged with false pretences Robert

goods to the extent of $400 from Abra-
Th? S^SoL'h770 ,Col'egf street, by fraud. 
Tlte transaction took place In 1917.
case will come up in the police
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CONVENT FIRE INQUEST.

JX.‘sr.Thursday night’s holocaust 
Grey Nunnery wan opened this morn
ing by Coroner McMahon, without a 
jury. After -hearing a number of 
witnesses, including four of the sls- 
düêmJ? ,the institution, the coroner 
^AAr64.,10 P°8tP°n* proceedings un
til Monday next. In order to hear the 
testimony of J. Dore, the electrician 
of the building, with regard to the 
electrical arrangements.

t

at theCHARGED WITH BIGAMY.

'[“h bigkmy, Norman Charles 
w^aJ«h.tJ^aTd8 at 105 Robert street, 
waa arrested on a warrant last ni#rht bv
SiremSimîC*Ta (?,19>V Accopdi"X to the 
two v.flT jmlLs being married for 
th^. y„6afi' and.1,184 he recently went 
HwiijJk1.™ °f marrlake with Mabal

îïï-,

sSw wl"
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111
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Haig.a owner-■>1
-1mI î8 H was in the lattermental considerations. Diplomatic 

overtures to the Germans, while 
they have not yet susrtalned a de
cisive military reverse, are what the 
Germans are seeking. Delay Is their 
policy, and time their only hope of 
salvation.

attend-
was first or-

Old R 'd#nt o. 8raniz(Sl as a Toronto institution.

».. . . . . . . . . . .  _ SSEp,
mouth, struggling and bltine- Frank KnfiSt the cl08lng of all theatres and ance and financial institutions He th» v-Z. j)ubTllclty matter issued during
Davey, a contractor who fo?merte re- Pfr,?r8’ the local Places of was presidenf of the board of trade ^ ye^r jelt that the résulte
sided in Windsor, fought Police In- ! cL°,®ed thi* morning. Some W year. His appointment to the »Md demonstrated' what ACCIDENTAL DEATH VERDICT
specter Wigie in the cell corridor â? ^,1 ?^StfndflnÇ with égards to the Exhibition positionTesterday was ünî doCe tbru Properly co-or- ^ VERDICT,
police headquarters for half an hour reme or^'hL. °f the °rder «suited In a-nimous. terete f}°''e'rmen; a"d Exhibition ef- Aylmer. Ont.. Feb. 18.—a verdict of

ren- L?dav before he was Anally subdued, i ooeffîng irn ,.Topriel?rs of !»ol rooms The directors also decided to seek ést 'n ih» of #tlmulat|r.g inter- accidental death exonerating Grand I
the other Davey « “ arrested Saturday after- UusmeM k”?*# î,obaceo ! an amendment -to the constitution era- i fr-‘"^ i<' 1*, an.1 <-ve-y ef- Trunk employes from all' tolam-*^/»» F

------------------------------SHE
« I i here on Friday.

1f: 4XI]
to the gov-

BECAME VIOLENTLY INSANE.
H ap

pear that the Dominion Government has 
decided not to take over the C.P.R. but 
to have two railway systems in 'this 
country, one owned by the 
and the other by a private corporation. 
Certain

The British tuition, and the British 
Empire, too, will stand solidly be
hind Lloyd George if he casts all 
compromises with Satan to the 
wind» and commits himself unflinch- 

| dngly to fight the good fight of liber- 
Sgs-justice and democracy.

f'' |
government

0.J: lepers are busily assuming that 
(be Canadien Pacific is to remain
«rate and intact, while all
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Wool Suitings i
THE WEATHER Amusements. Amusements.

Attractive display of line Wool Suit- 
6HS Is now helper made In big as
sortment of weaves, including Broad - 
Sloths, Gabardines, Wool VelouTO, Chif
fon Serges, Cheviots, Tweed Mixtures 
and other fashionable weaves. Shown 
In extensive range of all the season’s 
favored shades, Including black, In 
wide range of colors.

PORTO FLOURMeteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 18. 
—(8 p.m.).—ifrreeeure Is high along the 
Atlantic coast and over the northwestern 
portion of the continent, while a "trough 
of tow extends Yiotn Lake Superior to 
the southwest States.. The weather has 
moderated lit all districts from Ontario 
eastward, but It continues decidedly cold 
in the western province».

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 14 below-0; .Prince Rupert, 14- 
28; Victoria, SW-S6; Vancouver, 84-28; Cal
gary, 22 toe+ow-4; Bdmonton, 24 below-4; 
Sat Word/18 Mow-10 below; 
beri, 20 bAlow-6 Mow; Medic 
beioiw-g below; Moose Jaw, 
tow; ltegina, 16 bekxw-5 
toon, 20 below-11 below; Winnipeg, 12 
betow-8 below; Port Arthur, 2-18; marry 
Sound, 0-24; London, 2 below-26; Toronto, 
8-26; Kingston, 4-24; Ottawa, 8 below-24; 
Montreal, 2-28; Quebec, 6 below-16; St. 
John, 2-26; Halifax, 2-24.

—Probe btltt lea—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

south and southwest wlnde; most,/ cloudy 
and mild, with some looal snow or rain.

Ottawa Valley 
—Comparatively mild, 
fall!» of enow or rain.

Lower St, Lawrence—Mostly fair and 
milder; local mow or rain, at night.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair, with high
er temperature.

Maritime—Moderate southwest winds; 
fair and milder. /

Lake Superior—Local falls of snow of 
becoming colder.
the Barometer.

Ther. Bar.
8 80.14

i

MENDELSSOHN : v-1:jÆ
(GOVERNMENT STANDARD)

IS A PURE WHOLESOME FLOOR
CHOIR !; '

/,A- IV »;f
Advance Showing 
of SILKS

to

W)\ ORCHESTRA
MASSEY HALL

TONIGHT
AND TOMORROW NIGHT

AT 8 O'CLOCK 
Seats 81.00, »1.50, $2.00, $2.50.

w White Habutall Washing Silks, suit
able for dresses and blouses, assorted 
colors; 36 Inches wide, $L50 and $1.75 
per yard.
White Japlung, a smart silk for sum
mer suits and dresses; 34 Inches wide, 
$1.25 per yard.
White Shantung, In variety of weights 
for suit and druse purposes.

3>
same careful milling methods, the same high 

standard of wheat selection that have won for Purity 
Flour such a high place in public favor, will be 
used to produce in

Thev t

n i

I 1.-I ■M
and Upper Si. Lawrence 

with some local PURITV FLOURFoulard Silks
ALEXANDRA—Tonight

MAT. WKD. BEST 8LV.TS. $1.00 
e Meesrs. Shobert Pressât - 
L Wie Fuimn Come I 
W dies RICHARD (g

JL
1' "PTJRS AM) FMI,IS "

» “ Pe°^MOet,J I
NEXT WEEK -------- SEATS THU TO.

— Meam- ®«*ert Present The Winter Garden Ertraragansa

In choice variety in black. Copen., 
grey, .navy and brown grounds with 
small designs. r

Faille Française
For Ladles’ Tailored Suits, a hand
some cord silk in fi$U range of colors. 
Including bronze, moss. Burgundy, 
navy, Copen., brown, tete de negre, 
taupe, &c.
Capatuse Satin Poplin, In weights suit
able dor suits or dresses, In good rangée 
of colors.

*■
(GOVERNMENT STANDARD)

the best flour care and science can produce in 
accordance with the new milling regulations.
--------------------- IMPORTANT——--------

1v

sleot and

& COMMENCING TOMORROW.

MAE MARSHTime.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m..................  23 30.09 10 N. W.
4 p.m.................. 24 .......
8 P.m.................. 26 29.80 16 E.

Mean of day, 17; difference from 
average, 5 below; highest, 26; lowest, 8

Wind. 
9 W.

20
The recipes contained in the Purity Flour Cook Book are recommended for 
successful baking of the -new Purity Flour (Government Standard). With the 
aid of this valuable collection of tried and tested recipes you will have no difficulty 
in producing nutritious and palatable bread, cakes and pastry.

-IN-SI
“THE BEL0VÉD TRAITOR” DOING OUR BITViyclla Flannels NEXT
WEEK DOROTHY DALTON 

"The Flame of the Yukon."STREET CAR DELAYSGrand display of this popular flannel 
In choice variety of plain colora, as 
well as in fancy designs in every Imag
inable shade. VI ye Mas will always 
tain their same soft finish even after 
repeated washing*. They are guaran
teed unshrinkable and are unsurpassed 
for their durable qualities. Adaptable 
for all kinds of ladies’ and gents’ day 
end night wear. Samples sent on re- 
tuest.

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
Head Office: Toronto

v Monday, Feb. 18, 1918. 
Harbord westbound oars- 

delayed B minutes at 9-00 am, 
at Adelaide and Yonge, by- 
auto on track.

Avenue road and Dupont 
cars, northbound, delayed 7 
minutes at 7.42 a.m. at Pears 
and Avenue road, by auto 
truck on track.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 10 minutes at 3.30 p,m. 
from Quean to Davenport 
road, by military parade.

Yonge and Church oars, 
eastbound, delayed 8 minutes 
at 6.06 p.m- at Station street, 
by wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 8.20 p.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 8 minutes at 8.42 p.m. 
at G. T. R. crossing, toy train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
leas than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

1re-
j

yWinnipeg. Calgary, Brandon, Edmonton, Vancouver, New Westminster. 
Victoria, Nanaimo, Prince Rupert, Nelson, Rowland, Goderich, 

Ottawa, Montreal, and St. John, N.B.
i

:
Mat«., 15c.—This Week—Evg*„ 15c, tSe.

ERALDINE FARRAR 
VR in “THE DEVIL STONE”

c
Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

J REFUGEES BARRED 
FROM PETROGRAD

FIRST OF SERIES 
OF CONCERTS GIVEN

! NEXT .JLT.IAN ELTINGE,
I WEEK “THE WIDOW’S MIGHT.*»

bla.. City Four; Gleaeon * Houlihan| 
Lillian Watson; Lane A O’Donnell ; 
JnUan Hall. Loew’e Topic and Comedy 
Picture..________________ t

The Performance In the Winter Gardes 
to the Same a. In Loew’e Theatre.

]Iff -
■

TORONTO I

GED /
Lenine Takes Measures to 

Conserve Food—Ukraine 
Supply Threatened.

INFANTRY.

j‘es.tC’^reyB/E2fâr'l8|æ,>S

Died of wound»—9321 A. P. Goddard. 141 
Lappin avenue, Toronto.

Died- -26240 R. V. Riggs, 
ayenue,/Toronto.

Misa (rig, believed killed—fi. L. Wherry,
Knowlton, Qua
^ Mjsalng—H. C. Baker, ALberton, p.

Wounded—W* Dubbin, England; P. Mc
Kay, Prince Albert; OLD. Sutherland 
Rocanville, Sask.; F. W. Browne, Hali
fax; M. Horne, Dartmouth. N. S.; B.
Garrison. Saskatoon; 1054427 H. Andrew», ,
352 Wellesley street, Toronto; J. Cote- «jm,— man. St ViiioAnt de Pia.ui On* • c* u ^fWhcn Dr. v ogrt started the Men- Darkins ' Cobour* On? J Stoi’.r delssohn Choir twenty years ago prob-
S-H Si ®bly no one In Toronto anticipate,! the
Merritt' Winnipeg' 406282 t’ dÏhVi.m ri yocal Perfection which finally obtained 
Hiawatha roro' Torc^tJ' h ’ 7 it an international reputation. It would
Crow 79 Slnmsonstreet*’ j be unfair to the new conductor to eet a
Cote, Forel, Qi»e.; E. R. Berrathal, Éng- th^eariv M^the ^ateî^échTevementj,6^?
lantlV‘ U^ntôn?**- th” ffis^rst^cycle The wtach

x • vers’ **sgy' °nt has shattered so many beautiful things,
did not leave the choir scatheless. At 
the pitch of Its perfection, It. was to 
have toured Europe and -repeated the 
triumph of Chicago, New York and Bos
ton. But the kaiser willed it otherwise, 
and the great conductor, robbed of his 
opportunity, acquiesced with destiny. So 
a new cycle has opened, and a new con
ductor held the baton last night In 
Massey Hall, crowded as of old, and full 
as ever of enthusiasm. But it is not 
the same choir. There are many changes 
among the choristers. Duty overseas has 
called both men and women to the dis-, 
cords of war, and the substitutes num
ber at least one-third of last year’s 
choir. It was observable at once when 
the first stanza of the National Anthem 
wax sung by the sopranos that the fault
less blending of voices, such as marked 
feature of Dr. Vogt’s conductorshlp, was 
lacking. In the mechanical side of the 
art, precision, tempo, attack, release, 
and so forth there was little to find 
fault with, but the magic purity of tone 
was tpo much perhaps to expect for the 
first night of the new cycle.

Chief Vocal Number.
The chief vocal number was the Bach 

motet, “Sing Ye to the Lord’’ for a 
double choir a capella, and it was very 
evident that the rendering would “not 
sustain nor even approach the reputa
tion of the Mendelssohn In Chicago or 
hew York. The rendering was finely 
precise and correct, but there was little 
expression and scarcely any variation of 
tone Perhaps It is not traditional to 
introduce expression into such contra
puntal and fugal compositions, but it was 
a tradition of the Mendelssohn and they 
iwould expect it in Boeton. ’ Even In 
enunciation there was something left to 
be desired, and once more to refer to 
the blending of voices, there were 
streaks and strains in the tone where 
vocal unity was expected. The result of 
the performance of the motet was a 
rather unvarying and forced tone which 
it was a task for the chorus to main
tain.

POUCE CHARGE FRAUD 
AGAINST TRANSPORT MEN

Mendelssohn Choir Appears 
Under Baton of New 

Leader.

41T ?
NEXT WEBS 
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Poor New Sengs.

PRINCESSClaim la Made That After Taking Posi
tion the Horae and W/gon Waa 

Abandoned.

jo
T

7and he again, left Petrograd, Saturday, Feb. 9.— 
Nikolai Lenine, the Bolshevik pre
mier, has issued an edict forbidding 
war prisoners and refugees from en
tering "starving Petrograd’’ 
of the non-producing 
north Russia. The edict sayy that 
the counter-revolutionists are send
ing refugees to Petrograd and Mos
cow in the hfrpe of aggravating the 
food shortage. It urges a general 
movement of prisoners and 
ployed to the producing provinces.

In Petrograd the allowance of bread 
has again been reduced to 
eighths of a pound daily in an effort 
to save supplies. The fighting in 
Ukraine and the Don territory threat
ens the southern supply of grain. The 
food com'mistiloner lias gone to Li
beria to investigate the wheat sup
ply available for Moscow and Retro- 
grad, where many people are starv
ing.

FINE ORCHESTRA HELPSPercy Davenport, 4 Gladstone Place, 
and John Dowdell, 272 Markham street, 
were arrested yesterday by Detectives 
Mitchell and McConnell on charges of 
thef|. One charge- was laid against Da
venport and two charges against Dow
dell

According to the police Davenport ob
tained a position with the Dominion 
Trgseport Company as a driver some 

' time ago, and was sent out with a load 
of 60 bags of sugar. The horse was 
found later in the day by the police, 
walking around the streets with the 
sugar and the driver missing.

Some time later Dowdell is alleged to 
have' seen an advertisement for a man 
'to come with a horse and wagon and 
move 50 cases of whiskey from a bond
ed warehouse, and, according to the po
lice, he picked up an old horse and 
gon .aad »ot. the contract to move tLe 
stuff. The horse and wagon were again 
found deserted on the street with the 
whiskey gone.

The second charge against Dowdell is 
that of theft from the Crown Tailoring 
Company, 633 College street, to the ex
tent of $246. He Is alleged to have im
personated a Canadian Express driver 
and accepted a package -from that firm 
for delivery. The pair will appear in the 
police court this morning.

...H.?.rper' custom* broker,
Wellington at., corner Bay it. .

145 Dunn the sterling qualities of technical ex
cellence which offer such splendM founda
tion for the developmenftoTTTher gradua
tions of expression anti rietfineiroent.

Orchestra Was Splendid.
It used to be said that the Mendelssohn 

Choir sang like an orchestra. Last night 
the most perfect orchestral performance 
that has been heard in, Toronto, bo for 
as the present writer Is aware, was given 
by the Philadelphia Orchestra, under the

,P°ll»b - Irish genius, Leopold 
Stokowski. There la no Teutonic stodgl- 
ness In' Ms work anywhere, and he ranks 
so far. beyond any standard of mere, 
efficiency that perfection does not convey 
nor begin to convey the extraordinary 
beauty of his interpretations. Beethoven’s 
overture, "Lenore,” No. 3. Op. 27, sound
ed like a new composition. The first 
phrases In long-sustained diminuendo, 
the rich string harmonies staking and 
swelling like an Aeolian harp, as elusive 
and as rare, the marvelous finish and 
precision, the haunting echoes and strings 
and piccolo, the unrivaled delicacy in 
pianissimo, the brilliant flute passages, 
the glorious effect of the impeccable 
trumpets off stage, constituted a treat of 
the moat memorable character. But this 

not all. Dvorak's Symphony in Ê 
minor, “Flrom the New World,” waa 
given with all the same gift» of genius 
and grace and received an extraordinary 
ovation, the young conductor being re
called four times. Space does not permit 
of further reference than to the Largo 
movement. The perfect loveliness of the 
air as given on the cor anglais last night 
could not be surpassed. But the abso
lute ensemble, the masterly subordina
tion of ever instrument to the total ef
fect, and the inspiring Interpretative 
mériter of the conductor Indicate the pres
ence of a new star in the world of music.

A.K.8.B.
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!* SEAT SALE
THURS.

/"GRAND œri-sat.^
Evgt., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.
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ROBINSON CRUSOEthree-

Blg English Musjcal Production
—Next Week-----«eats Now On Sali

LAST VISIT TO TORONTO

BIRTHS.
MOORE—On Monday. Feb. 18, 1918, at 

Grant Avenue Hospital, Hamilton, "to 
Dr. and Mrs. F. P. Moore, a son.

DEATHS.
OWEN—At her late residence, 310 Dela

ware avenue, on Sunday, Feb. 17, i918, 
Jennie Owen, beloved wife of George D. 
Owen, ago 78 years.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m. to 
Park Lawn Cemetery. (Motors.)

VICKERS—On Sunday, Feb. 17, 1918, at 
Chicago, In his 60th year, John Alexan
der Dunbar Vickers, eldest 
late John Joseph Vickers, and vice- 
president and general manager Ameri-- 
can Express Company western lines.

Funeral from St. George’s Anglican 
Church, John street, Toronto, on Feb. 
20. at 2.30 p.m. •
James’ Cemetery.

WEBSTER—Suddenly, on Sunday, Feb. 
17, 1918, W. A. Webstar, beloved hus
band of Elizabeth Tomlinson.

Funeral from his late residence, 24 
Ellerbeek avenue, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., 
t'> St. James’ Cemetery. Omit flowers! 
(Motors.) Oshawa and Whitby papers 
please copy.

wa-
MACHINB GUN COMPANY.

IIL--B. P. Bellamy. Fleeherton: H. G. 
Algulre, Daufrhin, Man.; 3. Dot tin, Bar- 
bndees. ■ i

PEG O’ MY HEART
J. Hartley Manners* Delightful StoryIv 9ENGINEERS.

LAKE ERIE FISHERMEN
HOLD CONVENTION

\
ALLSHEA’SGassed—J. F. Hlsken, New York; J. A. 

Todd, England. WEEK
ARTILLERY.

Wounded—624766 M. P. McAvoy, 
Shcrbourne street, Toronto; 328933 H 
drew, 17 Oak avenue, Hamilton; 85463 A, 
Gimblett, 63 George street, Toronto.

Ill—H. G. Giles, 17/Camden street, To
ronto; J. H. Aiken, London.

' FORESTRY.

Died—E. J. Hamblin, Klpperwa, Que.
CAVALRY.

Wounded—H. G. Hunter, Winnipeg; H. 
L. Mason. Windsor.

MIME. DOREE’S CELEBRITIES 
KARL EM.MY

LIQHTMBR6 A ALEXANDER 
WILFRED CLARKE * CO. 

Helen Leach - Wallin Trio; Ketner, 
Hawkoeley A McClay; Eddie Carr & Co.; 
McLeod A Carp; The British Gazette.

President Says Claim That Pound Net* 
Spoiled Fishing is Moon

shine.
39 West 273

. An-
INJURED BY TRAIN. Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, Feb. 18.—The third 
annual convention of the Lake Erie 
Fishermen’s Association opened here 
today by an address of welcome from 
Mayor Horton at the city hall, who 
said: “We are today face to face
with" a great food shortage and I 
am very glad that the Ontario Gov
ernment has taken up the supplying 
of fltih in this province. It is there
fore up to you to do your utmost 
to better conditions in the fishing in
dustry.”

A. Eyti 
ddfit

)_ son of the
Isaac Miller Get» Foot Caught In Coup, 

ling When Alighting.
%

When his foot became caught in the 
coupling of two freight cars on the Wm. 
uavies Company’s siding yesterday af- 
ternoon, Isaac Miller, 40 Teraulay street, 
who is employed by the company, was 
severely injured about the leg and foot. 
According to the police Miller Jumped 
on the train at Eastern avenue and rode 
“P 00 , 4 to the company’s siding. He 

~ climbing off the car when his
toot became ef tangled. He was remov- 
uV«no,t",Mlctoae,1’8 Ho*Pital in the po- 
^mtateUlathee-fooï.may b® nece”,to

Mat. to/«*i«/ , lirt;.
Sat. Mat., 1S-2SC.

ETHEL BARRYMORE
“THE ETERNAL MOTHER” 

Olathe Miller A Co.; 4—Greater City—4$ 
Johnnie and Dill* Vanle; Canaria A Cleo; 
Keoo A Wagner; Arthur Madden; The » 
Pathe News. ?

cvg. -Prices, 
WEEK ' 16c and 25c.
ni«L

Interment at St.
AVIATOR BURIED.

Funeral of Flight Lieut. Burden Took 
Place Yesterday.

From the home of brie parents at 130 
Bshnoral avenue, the funeral waa held 
yesterday afternoon of the late Flight 
Lieut. S. Eld ridge Burden, wlho met 
death at Mansion, Kent., Eng., on Jan. 
22 In an airplane accident. Interment 
took place at Mount Forest. The late 
Flight Lieut. Burden was a “triple- 
blue” cf Upper Canada. Going over
seas in July of 1915 as an officer In 
the Eaiton Machine Gun Battery, he 
was promoted to captain on reaching 
England, but reverted In order to get 
at once to France with the royal naval 
air service. Prior to going to Mansion 
to regain his strength after an opera
tion for appendlclties, he was on ac
tive service at the. front in France for 
over a year.

I

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Ill—C. Lane. Finland.
RAILWAY TROOPS.

Ill_j, w. Smith, Glenfanruing, P. E. I.
AT ROOT onsford 

of the
of St. Thomas, 
association, also 
He recalled the

presi
gave an addresy.
grievances held by the gill net and 
the pound net fishermen of Làkè 
Erie. Last year’s fishing, he said, had 
been a 'most successful one for Lake 
/Erie ; fltihermen. “We "have a lot," 
he said, "to be thankful for. Not 
only for conditions, but the -assist
ance given by the government1 In 
placing spawn in the lakes in order 
to replenish the supply. All of this 
goes to uhow plainly that the claim 
that the gill net br pound net fisher
man was responsibe for the exter
minating of fish was all moonshine. 
If the fishermen take pains to place 
their spawn at the proper time they 
will find no difficulty in flndinfc 
plenty of fish.’’ Following Mr. Hons- 
ford was an address by Mr. Bert 
Westcott of KingamUL on “Canadian 
Markets.”

At tonight s meeting officers were 
elected as follows: (Hon- president, 
Hon. F. G. McDiarmld ; president, A, 
E. Ponsford; vice-president, A. E. 
Crew, Merlin; secretary-treasurer, H 
A- Short, Port Stanley.

jaiiy rural
________________ LAMES 10*1

MAIDS OF AMERICA
WITH

AL. K. HALL

PROBti MANCHESTER LODGE MEETING, 
Fraternal Visit

t
REAL ENTERTAINMENT

THIS WEEK AT STARGAVE ALCOHOL ON HEARSAYMade by Lodge St. 
George.

L«4o£U,Xoniei4t'e.sm^)ti^ °b >^anc1hee*er
VVlncljceter Hotel, a fraternal visit was 
POM by Lodge St. George, No. 27. C.

p" r>" made on address on 
in? connection with the. order. Dur- 
Î.Î!? . " evening the secretary of Man- 
ï''“ter litige, T. L. Jones, made the 
wwcunceTnent that 130 members of the 
hVT k , ,S°ne overseas, of whom 20 
nia been killed In action, several wound- 
M and 12 had been Invalided home. The 
lodge hae invested $2500 In Victory bonds. 
h.-,iW.C‘al,,;e<lue*t vvaa made for the mem- 
thl* .2 £ . *5 new juvenile members, as 
«to aduh Jodge now Takes them when 
m«y reach the age of 17 years. The 
presld "t8 Ulkeln by Otohge Gathers,

Woodstock Physician Fined for Pre
scribing Without Seeing Patient.

Special to The Toronto World. -
Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 18. — Fifty 

dollars and costs aggregating 
$68.68, wag the fine imposed 
on Dr. A. B. Welford, In police 
court for a breach of the Ontario 
Temperance Act.- Some time ago Dr. 
Welford gave a requisition for aldohol 
to Thos Michelson of Brooksdale, who 
sold it was for his mother, who was 
111, to use for bathing purposes. Mich
elson, Instead of taking the alcohol to 
his mother, drank it.

The prosecution claimed that the 
doctor should only give the order for 
the alcohol after examining the 
tient, which he did not do. It was on 
this point that he was found guilty. 
The doctor has announced his Inten
tion of carrying the case to a higher 
court.

Eastern Part 
Had No Coal J 
Weeks.

Lots of Life and Music A wait! the 
Burlesque Fens in "The Pace 

Makers."

iReaa entertainment with lots of life 
and music awaits the burlesque fajis 
in “The Pace Makers,” which opened 
yesterday afternoon at the Star Thea
tre with the usual matinee.
. The cast of the show Is exception
ally strong; it is headed by that 
charming and well known little sou- 
bret, Frances Farr, wlho had recall 
after
dancing. The author of the book has 
written a very clever comedy which 
Is suited
two screamingly funny men,
Pearl and Al. Hiller, who are assist
ed by the good work of Eugene Rauth.

The show is not only strong in cast 
•but in scenery and chorus. The latter, 
it is safe to say, is one of the best 
that have been seen on. the Toronto 
boards this year. The show is full of 
pep, good singing and dancing, to say 
nothing of the wonderful scenery 
which was painted by a well known 
artist.

As a special attraction the man
agement is^ offering Kyra, the dancer 
supreme, who is billed as “The Spirit 
of the Nile.” Kyra is known as the 
dancer of dancers- She is probably 
the best teipsichorean artist in Amer
ica- It is indeed an exceptional en
gagement for burlesque. The theatre 
is fhe only open one in Toronto on 

hdays, Manager Dan Pierce having 
decided to keep open on Mondays as 
usual and close in accordance with 
the regulations on Tuesdays.

DIED IN BROOKLYN, N.Y,
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Old Folk Songs,
The great vocal success of the evening 

was Bentock's arrangement of the old 
Gaelic folk chant the “Death Croon ’’ 
sting In the old Keltic Church about 
which Stephen Graham writes so inter» 
estingly in his book, “The Priest of the 
Ideal. It Is sung over the dying by the 
anam chara, or soul-friend, representing 
one of the invisible helpers, assisted by 
three chanters. The chant Is most occult 
in Its allusions, the “Youth-sleep of 
Jesus, me-sleep of Jesus, glory-sleep of 
Jesus," corresponding to the three states 
of consciousness beyond the normal wak
ing or the three heavens, the svapna, 
the sushuptl and turiya states of San
scrit literature. This mystical hymn js 
sung to the departing one •

PASSPORT EXCHANGE
CURRENT AT WINDSOR KYRAYeung Man Caught With Decument 

Not in Hie Own Name.recall with her staging and AiNDTHE
BRUNSWICKJ.ODGE.

1 't!h* regular meeting of Brunswick 
No. 407, I. O. O. F.. was held last 

evening in the Oddfellows’ Temple, the 
inair being taken by O. Ixuxi. N. G. A 
.5 v!8lt was paid by W. C. John-
.vf’ I*- G- M-. who made a short 

Several new members were initiated to the order. —

CHARGED WITH WOUNDING.

. Mellony of 25 West Gerrard
wa? arrested last night by De- 

tect ve Roster of West Dundae street 
™ ' ,on a charge of wounding. Mellony 

ConS oyedx, by the O'Keefe Brewing 
eble?>any 0 Particulars were evatl-

PAÇE MAKERS
Special to The Toronto World.

Windsor, Feb. 18.—Local military 
and civil authorities believe they have 
uncovered a clever sygtem of passport 
“camouflaging” on the part of Wind
sor men eligible for draft who have 
been able to cross the boundary line 
here without trouble, while others less 
fortunately situated have found them
selves obliged to stay on this side be
cause they had no good ground for 
asking for the passport privilege.

A Detroit immigration officer this 
morning detected a Windsor youth 
with a passport not his own, and 
which bore the photograph1 of another 
person. The document was taken up 
and the man ordered bgck to Windsor. 
On arrival here he was turned over 
to the military guard, and on examin
ation at the armories admitted» he Was 
a draft evader. An hour later the 
young man, whose name. Is withheld, 
was on a train bound for London un
der military escort.

It is now thought that many other 
of these passports are being traffick
ed in and it is probable some new 
system will be devised Shortly "to check 
the “exchange plan” which may have 
been followed for months and which 
undoubtedly has allowed many men 
of military age to leave Canada.

pa- Next Week—Auto G Iris.to the work of those 
Jack s

W'
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JUNIOR O.H.A.

HOCKEYHIGH COST OF LIVING A •

Home art thou going tonight 
of cantors.

TON IOHT-«6.30CUT INSURANCE IN HALF Ingerioll Council Appoints Committee to 
Take Up Question.

on music
White angels thee wait on the shores 

or the Avon.
God the Father with thee in sleep.

I

Kitchener Will Take Out Policies on Sol- 
olers for Five Hundred Dollars.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Feb. 18.—In receiving tihe 

premiums on soldiers’ Insurance falling 
due I11 1918 and , in taking out insurance 
on all eoltiers going Into active service 
ta future, the sum of $500, Instead of 
$100<(. will be the amount of Insurance 
Policies, according to the decision, of the 
otiy council here tonight in adopting the 
report of the soldiers’ Insurance commit
tee. Three members were opposed.

It was explained that the reason for 
changing from $1000 to $500 was to pro
vide a mere secure system of finance. 
The proportion is in view of the Increased 
financial burden that will be Imposed 
aa a result of the Military Service Act.

Special to The Toronto World.

nvlttee was outlined by Mayor Buchanan 
at the meeting of the council tonight. 
He referred to the necessity of promoting 
greater production in the town by us'ng 
the vacant lots and other land available 
and of keeping In touch with local prices 
and thosi in other places and of arrang
ing for a supply of government fish suf
ficient for «11 demands.

A committee was appointed as follows: 
Mayor Buchanan, M. E. Scott, R. w. Ck 
Bloor, T R. Mayberry. The matter of 
issuing debentures not to exceed $50 090 
will lie taken up with the minister of 
finanqo___________ s

Peterboro is, OeLaSalleThe choir fully realized the beauty of 
this number, the unearthly quality of 
ethereal and celestial tone elicited indicat- 
ing potentialities of artistic treatment 
of the richest promise. There was much 
delicacy of treatment, also, in the ren
dering of the Schubert chorus for wom- 
en’s voices setting the 23rd Psalm.

In Kipling s Hymn Before Action,” 
set by Dr. B. Walford Davies, the male 
voices were vigorous and very rich and 
full, and the enunciation fine. They did 
not give the impression of 1 m measure- 
able resource, .the releasing o( one vol
ume of tone after another until there 
seemed to be no limit, as Mendelssohn 
audiences remember.

Four-Part Chorus.
.«-rangement of on Drittgr Love Lilt In a four-pant chorus 

was another decided success, and Indi
cated once more what can be done In 

Special to The Toronto World. «greettve ringing The final chorus,
St. Thomas, Ont, Feb. 18.—Llettt. orchestra, was the

Stanley Steele, a native of St 2^iSii?*was »u °L.Y “Üm se Alda’
Thomas, died In a. Brooklyn, N.Y"., and spirit. The dramatic pause near°the 
hospital Saturday afternoon, after a end of the chorus showed perfect control, 

j. brief illness from pleuro pneumonia, and the singing went wMh a confident
I His briCe of one month died munday | ‘>»ta*- The new choir has been “blood-
i Hetie mltated’wito Th. uSÎSZTst.^ b^ter^tinM*^ wifi »«y is felt for the safety of C. ft. Alien laborers will be charged * tee
eviQti^rvl^ th* 1 nited sutee no doubt, understand each ether better. ; Smith, aged 76, who has been missing of 1*10 per year tor working In London

lAviation Corps. . . ---------- it would be ungrateful not to recognise | for ten days. On the night of Feb., in addition to the poll t«,

has been 
"W6 have ;

9 he missed the last ferry from For». 
Huron and that night disappeared. It 
is feared that he tried to walk across 
on the Ice and was drowned.
Smith came from near London a year 
ago and engaged In the baking busi
ness. 1

Mr.
nmn >

1 FEE FOR ALIEN LABORERS
London Will Chsrge Them Ten Del*

Is re for Privileg# of Working.

London, Ont., Feb. 18.—Dr. W. A, 
Shaw, at tonight’s meeting of the city 
council, was appointed to the vacancy 
on the London Railway Commission 
created by the death of M. D. Fraser. 
K.C. Dr. W. S. Down ham was ap- ^ 
pointed medical sanitary inspector st 
u salary of 82,000.

SHOT DAUGHTER AND HERSELF. King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

<L
Vancouver, Feb. 18—After, it is al

leged, shooting her 13-year-old daugh
ter with a heavy calibre revolver, 
Mrs. Charles G- Mills, 1266 Robson 
street, aged about 45 years, turned the 
gun on herself and sent a bullet "thru 
lier body below the heart. Another 

■ bullet inflicted a wound on her fore- 
I head. She has a fighting chance . of 
^recovery.

:

Open From 4 to 6 pan.
DAILY
—AND- -

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12 p.my

SARNIA MAN MISSING.

Sarnia' Feb. 1 *.•—Constierabje an
which.
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FANNIE WARD
—IN—

“INNOCENT”
MADISON IK
BESSIE BARRISCALE

—IN—
“MADAM WHO?”

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

RATES FOR. NOTICES

Lodge Notice* to be included In 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Memoriam Notice*..........................
Poetry and quotation* up to 4
Une», additional .......... ...........
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 line# ................................. so

Carde of Thanks (Bereavement*).. 1.00

.50

.50

PLAYING A DUAL ROLE IN
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Ted Lewis Scores iOXing K.O.in 2 MinutesHockey
ÜDistrict 

Cup DrawCurlingCanadiens 9 
Torontos 0

i
!

J
* -V•>

Mills

] GREAT SHOWING 
1 IN HEXATHLON

THREE CHALLENGES 
IN FOR ALLAN CUP

PLAY RETURN GAME 
AT ARENA TONIGHT

PLAYING DISTRICT 
CUP FINALS TODAY

TO-DAY’S ENTRIESHOCKEY MÈNU 
TODAY'S GAMES au

IffAT HAVANA.

O. H. A.
—Senior—

Kitchener at London.
—Intermediate—

Galt At Port Cotborne.
—Junior—

Peterboro at De La Salle.
Kitchener at Barrie.
Wood stock at winner Seaforth-Mitchell,

Beaches League.
—Intermediate.—

Maple Leafs v. Orients, at Varsity,
—Junior-

North Toronto v. Bellwoods, at Varsity. 
—Juvenile.—

Wellesley v. Malvern, at Riverdale.

Havana, Feb. 18.—Entries for Tuesday 
are:; Three Clubs Defaulted, Leav

ing a Field of Five in 

the Competition.

West End Y.M.C.A. Men 

Keep Up Good Work in 

All-Round Athletics.

De La Salle Have Two-Goal 

Lead—Hockey News 

and Gossip.

From Manitoba, Thunder 

Bay and Saskatchewan 

Hockey Associations.

i
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 

olds and up, special weights, purse $400: 
Margaret Boyd... 96 Rebel .

110 Ayers .

lsi
HO LessnoStony Brook

Varda-B..................Ill Princess Janlce.lll
113 Hedgerose .113Massenet

Dromi...................... 113
SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 3-yaar- 

olds and up, special weights, purse $400: 
Splzzerincktum.. .108$ Deckhand 
Sal Vanity.
Salon............
Dr. Prather
Sen Jon...................113

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 3-year- 
olde and up, claiming, purse $400:
Catherine Turner. 108 Highway ...........109
Moller.......... ,....-110 Rock of Luzem.lU
Remarkable........ ..112 Quartermaster 113
Bill Wiley...............114 Proctor ...j.
Milton Campbell. .114 Canto .....
Easter Greetings.. 114 Bank Bill .

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs. -8-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $400:
Peeper...............  96 Amazonian ,.;.109
Sister Emblem.. .109 Dlvart
Morristown........ ,.114 Wodan .
Miss Frances........108 Arrow .
Mesmer
Rojcoe Goose........114

FIFTH RACE—6V4 furlonge,3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $400:
Luzzl......................105 Thesieres ...
Curlicue...................107 Sureget ..............,111
Deviltry............ ,..107 Ruth Strickland.109
Kestrel............... 98 Pr. Phllethorpe.107
Çl. rk M...................107 Frank Pattersonl07
Milbrey................. «105 Lola ..................... 105

SIXTH ■ RACE—One mile and 20 yards 
3-year-olds and up, claiming, purse $400:
Protection............*101 Passion ..............112
Battle Abbey........110 Pretty Baby .. 91
Ralph 8. mmmjMlH 
Flare....

f
Five clubs sent representatives to the 

Victoria Club last night, when the draw 
for the District Cup finals was made by 
Hon. Umpire G. 8. Pearcy. Owen Sound, 
Waterloo and Ingersoll were the default
ers, and the runners-up, Palmerston. 
Drumbo and London, also refused their 
prerogative to enter the list.

All games will be played at Victoria 
Rink, one game in the preliminary and 
one in the first round at 9 a.m. The 
following is the draw :

—Preliminary.—
At 9 a.m.—Swa 

and 2.
Byes—Lindsay, 

lingwood.

II; Arrangements were completed last 
night for the O.H.A. senior championship 
finals for the J. Rose Robertson Trophy 
and. the defence of the Allan Cup, as 
follows :"

Tuesday, Feb. 26—Kitchener (cham
pions of Group No. 2) v. Canadian Army 
Dental Corps (champions of Group No. 
1), at Arena Gardens, Toronto, at 8.30.

Friday, March 1—Dentals at Kitchener, 
at 8.30.

The teams have agreed upon Lawson 
Whitehead of Toronto as referee for both 
games.

The winner pf this series will defend 
the Allan Cup, representing the amateur 
championship of the world, on Toronto 
ice, subsequent to these gamps. Three 
challenges have been forwarded to the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association 
as follows ■

Manitoba Hockey Association—Yprea 
team (Military League champions).

Saskatchewan Hockey Association- 
Championship not yel decided.

Thunder Bay Hockey Association—Co
lumbus team of Port Arthur.
. some question has been raised in Sas
katchewan, and also in Manitoba as to the eligibility of the Manitoba chkm- 
pions, on the ground that several of the 
professionals who played In the Military 
Langue did not qualify under the a a f »f£-rule regaling ioldlers ThU was 
î„Cu>,ed ®f*ue' to soldiers only, and, as 

and Professionals could compete with anji against each other 
However, in the challenge for the Allan 
Cup, only amateurs are eligible, and the 
Ypres team challenge for the trophy
)dton.iiÏ20?kle?re’ and uP°n the under-

IS“Zs*™SftL.'MV'S;

“‘“tary League. Secretary F W
^ W*nn^ miîû"elKurlhad
sanction of the Manftob^b^eh*,?, îï'i 
Amateur Athletic Union of CfSada fnr 
wlnYer5"*'* Uk,n‘ part * the .eri^t^

Altho the De La Selle team le weak
ened by the absence of -‘Duke” McCurry, 
their speedy left wing player, who bad 
hie hand badly out when he fell on the 
slippery pavement on De Oressl street, 
on Saturday, - owing to the bad street 
lighting, the players are confident of 
their ability to defeat Peterboro in the 
second of the home-and-home games in 
the third round of the Junior series to
night. De La Salle defeated them last 
Friday by 7 to 6,- and have a two-goal 
lead to go into the game tomorrow 
night with.

The Petes will be a full strength, 
using the same team tonight as they 
used against the Irishmen last Friday, 
“Duke” McCurry is the only one on the 
green and white line-up who will not be 
In the game. He will be replaced at left 
wing by “Jack'’ Travers, the substitute. 
Dr. "Jerry” Laflamme will handle the 
belt

The member» of the West End Y.M 
C.A. are delighted with the stowing made 
in the international hexatblon, as shown 
below. The enthusiasm shown by the 
non-competitors as they urged thoee 
taking part to do their utmost in order 
to beat the score of last year, when West 
End won the Canadian championship and 
was only beaten out of first place in the 
international by Brooklyn, N.Y., caused 
many on the outside to enter the build
ing to see what was the cause of the 
cheering; -once In they stayed to help.'
The score made is more remarkable when 
one consider» that five of those sooting 
points last year are overseas. Great credit 
is due the athletic committee for their un
tiring efforts all season in coaching the 
new members and seeing to it that the 
upshoote from the hoys’ department were 
getting proper attention. Overy fifty 
competed in the different events, all try
ing to make the team. Thé medals do
nated by members of the association for 
those finishing In first and second places 
In eaeh event were keenly contested for.

-Shot-Put.— 1
G. Hutchins, a newcomer to-West End, 

but well known in New York athletic 1 
circles, won this event with a put of W 
7hi". H. Adam gave him a- close run 
with a put of 38’ 6”.

—«Running High Jump.A- . j»
Imery Walker, the junior Canadian 

record-holder for this event, cleared the 
bar at 6’ *%”, thus taking first place. F. 
Gardner, W. Bunting and C. Hall will 
have to battle again for second ■ place 
medal, foe they tied at 6" 1)4".

—Fence Vault—
The knowing ones expected the* in this 

event there would be a great fall down 
from last year, but after the contestants 
got going things began to happen. W. 
Preston made a great vault, equaling.the. 
record, which is 6’ 6”. K' Harcourt and 
H. Adam each cleared 6’ 3".

—(Standing Broad. Jump.—
This event has always been a well- 

liked one for the Wpet End members, 
and at any time contestants could clear 
9’. Last year L Burns woo this even* 
with a leap of 9* 9", but now he Is going 
over the top in France. No one thought 
that title Jump would be broken, but H. 
Adam on Ms last Jump cleared 9’ 10%”,
The ; second place went to E. Brownlee,

60-Yard Porta 
The auxiliary gym.

wild excitement when G. Chisholm and 
C. Hall made the fast time of 14 secs., and 
there was still further cheering when H. 
Adam and a Hall made 14.1.

—2204Yard Potato Race.— Î
This event is the hardest of any, and 

as a result is the last on the hgt. George 
Chisholm has a world's record of 67 4-6 
sece., which he tried to smash, and the 
opinion of rthe timers is that he would- 
have done so if he Had not slipped pick
ing up the last potato, but his slipping 
gave him second place, for M. Wilson 
and Nelson Gerry did the distance in 66

i

Itions
..no

...111 Zodiac ... 
..113 Cash -Up . 
...110 Serimmage

.113 dno WÏÏ.113

$43 to
•t

f 4 a#CANADIENS' TURN TO
BEAT BLUE SHIRTS

lai
..lit>1 v. Kingston; iœ 1naea

Han
114N. H. L.

»..........9 Toronto* ...........
U. 8. National League.

N,Y. Wanderers.. 8 Boston Navy Y.. 2
Beaches League.

—Junior.—
Riversides. :.....L Capitals ......... 0

—Juvenile.—
......  8 Emanuel .
.... 3 Victoria ..
—Midget.—
.... 2 Frankland Sch... 1
.... 3 Crescents ....... 0
Playgrounds.
—Senior.—

.......6 Moss Park ...... 4
.... 2 Elizabeth ................. 1

—Juvenile.—
Moss Park......... 7 E. Riverdale
M. Park School... 1 E. Riverdale
Leslie Grove..... 2 O’Neill ....
McCormick........ 1 St. Andrews

Exhibit;
Kitchener............,15 London Military. . 3

.114Canadiens .. 0 ntilton Victoria, Col-Woeful Reversal of Form Dis
played by the Pros.

Last Night.

beistr
—First Round.—

9 a.m.—Lindsay v. Hamilton Victoria: 
ice 8 and 4.
Victoria—Colllngwood v. winner Lindsay-

Final round between the winners at 
9 a.m. on Wednesday.

The ladies are playing for their Tan
kard at the Granite Club today, starting 
at 9.30 a.m.

f
For.112V .114 coat: 

ton, ii 
Bvenyi 
tione t 
duotlox 
onljLf'

HD
111 London Girl ...112Talk about your reversals of form. 

Torontos, after winning three straight 
in the second half of the pro. series, 
were two to one favorites when they 
tackled the red-shifted Canadiens at the 
Arena last night. One of the biggest 
crowds of the year was on hand, and 
then the Torontos let the Canadiens run 
away from them, and many a rooter was 
lost for the blue shirts. It was a sorry 
showing, and the nine goals secured by 
the Montreal outfit to the locals’ goose- 
egg about tells the «tory of the play.

The locals couldn’t do anything right. 
After the first ten minutes of play they 
bunched in centre ice, forgot to check 
and the defence lost their bearings. The 
Canadiens ran in - two. three and four 
at a time and rained shot after shot at 
Holmes. Torontos tossed away their 
chances at the other end by failing to 
have a man at the goal mouth to take 
a pass. In the closing period the To
ronto* showe da lltle more life but ft 
was forty minute» too late. Randall 
worked nicely for a spell, but spoiled 
the whole thing by attempting to cross
check Vezina In the neb. He earned back 
the officials when benched, and will be 
reported to the president of the league.

The first ten minutes was good hockey 
and then the Canadiens opened up. They 

, everything. The red-shirts hack- 
checked the Toronto# into the ground and 

at. th® attack *ith system. The 
Montrealers got the only goal of the 
period. -

The second period netted the visitors 
£*5°*!.* “d tihey tacked on two more
in the final session, , .______

The team»:
Hoimiee *°* (0,: P^1at{on' Canadien# (9): 
Cameron'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..Defence
Mummery..............Defence ..
Mreklng................. Centre ....
Skinner.................Right......
Noble.....................Left ..........

Referee—Lou Marsh.
Judge of play—Steve Valr.

—Substitutes—
RaridaU t°* Adain®' Crawford. Denneny,
iirtStotto* ~ McDonald- Berlanquette, 

The summary:

Hope A.C........
De La Salle...

Beaches......
Parkview........

0
1

>■ !I .. .107A Montreal despatch says: Only a 
miracle can keep the Toronto Blue Shirts 
from winning the second half of. the _ 
spilt N.H.L. schedule, writes F. W. Fer- Riverdale. 
gueon. In The Herald today. He con- McCormick.. 
tlnues:

“Canadiens, by handing the Senators 
a thoro trouncing here Saturday night, 
make a second half victory for Querrie’e 
crew almost as certain as anything can 

bL be certain' in professional hockey
"The blues, With three straight vic

tories tucked under their .belt, have five 
games still to play, «nd three of them 
are at home. There Is very little chance 
-that any team will beat the blues on 
Toronto ice this season, unless a couple 
of Querrie’s temperamental stars make 
a bolt from the straight and narrow 

| i- paths, and conceding the blues three vic
tories at home they will end the sea
son with six cictories even if they lose 
both games on the road.”

Mr. Ferguson gives both Ottawa and 
Canadiens a tabulation at the end of 
the season of three wine and five de
feats.

University Schools go to Dunn ville to
morrow to play the first of home-anj- 
bonte games in the third round of the 
O.H.A. Junior series. The return game 
wHI be played here on Friday night.

2WTed Lewis Made Short 
Work of Jimmy Duffey

A
for

o tema.16 ers.... 0 ■ vet.*100 Algardi ............ H4
. .109

on.
co

Toledo,. „ Ohio, Feb. IS.—Ted Lewis 
easily defended bis title as welterweight 
champion of the world here tonight by1 
knocking out Jimmy Duffey of Lock- 
port. N.Y., in two minutes at the Co
liseum before a record crowd. Lewie was 
sclrtduled to go 15 rounds with Duffey.

Duffey had barely entered the ring
Lfhis.kl22ck,ed hlm down with a 
rl,ht O16 Jaw. He stayed down 

till the count of six.
Lewis knocked him" down in the same 

manner three more tiroes and Duffey 
was out. '

laid 
to eh 
must

•Apprentice allowance- claimed.Royal Canadiens tried to lift the Row 
Oup this winter, but were unsuccessful, 
losing by one goal. Munitions have a 
strong team, and Manager Lowery feels 
that they could bring the Ross Cup to 
the capital.

with i
BUSY PROGRAM FOR

BIG OUTDOOR LEAGUE
The Beaches Hockey League will have a 

busy time thie week, owing to the fact 
that the city rinks will close next Sartur- 
clay, as there are

laAn all star team will be picked from 
Wednesday 
Pats.) and

war mthe following to play Dentals 
night: Goad—Wilkinson (St.
Crooks (Crescent) ; defence, Adame, Glen 
Smith and Brown (St. Mikes); centré, 
McCaffery (Crescents), Hudson (Aura 
Lee): right, Boyd (Hamilton), Mueton 
(St. Pats) ; left, Sullivan (St. Pats.)

Referee—Robt. Hewitson.
The Crescent-Dental game has been 

called off.

\ Jmany games yet to 
be played in some sections. Many teams 
will be forced to play every other night 
President Waghorne and Secretary Fee-

______  ney have arranged the following games for
Philadelphia Feb. 18,-Benny Valgerr-thi" cveni"«' 

the French bantam, outpointed Joe'
JAmch of New York in their six-round 
thïV *lîre t°nl*ht- The Frenchman had 
ri,V tever? round- and when the 
fight ended Lynch was bleeding freelv from constant Jabbing by Valger y

o

FRENCH BANTAM WON. tb,th

? assKITCHENER BEAT LONDON.

MS8S"H<8fe 5S-

16 t0 L by Kitchener In an ex
hibition game Aaged here tonight The 

wer, outplayed all the way Hid 
Kitchener never wae called upon to dig up (iny speed to break thru (TaiUW
the' ice‘l”fnîrCîhï ,Ule be6t man on 
uie ice for the London squad, whileHillW and Parks starred ^ the

—Junior—
Nrrth Toronto at Bellwoods, Varsity 

Rink, 9 p.m. Referee, Frank Feeney. 
Bellwi ods must win tills game to tie 
the gorup, wlxile a lose will make North 
Toronto group champions.

Capitals at Riverside, Riverdale Park, 
8.30 p.m.

I KEW BEACH LOST AT PARRY SOUND ways rji 
den of 
charges

to Race.— f-
was the seen* ofThe O.H.A. groups have all returned 

winners, the Dentals and Seaforth wind
ing up the preliminaries by winning on 
Saturday night. The winners:

-Senior-
Group No. 1—Dentals,
Group No. 2—Kitchener.

-Intermediate-
Group No. 1—Depot Batteries, Kings

ton.
Group No. 2—Oshawa.
Group No. 3—Port1 Colborne.
Group No 4—Galt.
Group No. 6—Glencoe - Th&meavlUe 

Unions,
Group No. 6—Brampton.
Group No. 7—Colllngwood.
Group No.- 8—Toronto Military District 

League.

Parry Sound, Feb, 17.—In one of the 
fastest games of hockey played in Parry 
Sound in many years, the Toronto Kew 
Beach Hockey Club, 
past four years held the Senior City 
League championship, lost to Nobel by 5 
to 1. The game was witnessed by a 
record crowd. The first period ended 1 
to 0 for Nobel, who added two more in 
the second and two more in the last, 
while Kew Beach scored theirs early in 
the third period, when Halliwell 'beat 
Keith from close in on a beautiful shot. 
While they were outecored, the Kew 
Beach boys had fully as much of the play 

the boys of the north country, but 
Keith In goal proved a veritable stone
wall. Maxwell, In Kew Beach’s goal, also 
stopped a host of shots, but was unlucky 
enough to have two scooped In the net 
from a scramble In front.

For Nobel, every man played good, 
£>efU' fast hockey, with the work of 
Keith, Fletchex* and MoMlnimum stand
ing out most conspicuously, while the 
outstanding stars of the Toronto team 
were undoubtedly Rocker, Clegg and Mul- 
le“. The teams lined up as follows :

Nobel (6)—Goal, Keith; right defence, 
Taylor; left defence, Fletcher; v, 
Sullivan; right, wing, McMInlmum; 
wing, Jones; sub, Huxtable.

Kew Beach (1)—Goal, Maxwell; right 
defence, Clegg; left defence. Rocker- centre Halliwell; right wing, ReM? left 
wing, Mullett; subs, Bennes* and Quin-

Referee—D. F. Campbell, Parry Sound.

■1 harry qreb beat bob moha.

É?#iiSiS
ivund here tonight. Only IMoha’s nsr- 
godnew saved Mm from a knockout in 
several of the rounds. Greb boxed the 
fastest bout he has ever shown here, land
ing almost at will.

who have for the ..Vezina
Corbeau
----- Hall
Ietionde 
.. Pitre 
Malone

—Juvenile—
Century Rovers at Arpacs, Oottingham 

rink, 8.20 p.m. Referee, Maurice O'Con
nor.ii :

Wash!
a numb* 
thoee pr 
buiMitlig

Melver A. C. at Wesleys, Alexander 
Khxk, S.30. Semi-final game (sudden 
death). Referee, Fired Waghorne.

Hope A. C. at Emanuel A. C., Norwood 
Park, 8.30 p.m; Referee, Eddie Long
fellow. The winner will be group cham
pions.

De la Salle at Victorias, Oakmoun* 
Park. 8.30. Referee, Dug. Crocker.

Riversides a* Beaches Kew Gardens, 
8.80. Referee, James Labatt.

—Midget—
T'rankhxnd at Beaches. Riverdale Park; 

8.30 p.m., cuerttion No. 2. This game dé
cidée group winner. Referee, BUI Gra
ham.

Orescent* at Parkviews, Perth Square, 
7 p.m. Referee, Fred Waghorne, Jun.

!1

KENTUCKY BOWLERS 
LEAD AT CINCINNATI

i
the
Daniel* 
made p 
speed w 

.• turning 
addition 

■ » About
bave be

sece.
ti. Adam, for the third year, wins the 

all-round oham.plonahIp with 606 points; 
M. Wilson, 460; G. Chisholm, 464; M. Mc
Clelland, 448; W. Bunting, 423; I. Walker, 
422; F. Gardner, 421.

Senior Hexathkm Report.
—60-Yard Potato Race.—

Time.

DECISION FOR PAL J400RE.

Baltimore, Md., Feb. 18.—Pal Moore, of 
Mempli's, won a decision over Jack 
Sha-key of New York in a ten-round 
bout hone tonight The Memphis man 
outgeneralled atid outboxed» the New

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 18.—The Heidel- 
berga, of Newport, Ky„ went into first 
place on the first shift of the five-men 
teams in the American Bowling Congress 
touriwment tonight ny rolling a score of 
2679. They displaced the “Sport” 
Feeneys champs, of Covington, Ky„ who 
roiled 2659 last night.

The Heidelberg’s three gen\es were 818, 
1099 and 852. The Eurewas, of Cincin
nati, arc In third position in the five- 
men team event, having bowled 2600 on 
their turn on the alleys I apt night. Most 
of the scores made on the first shift of 
the five-men class tonight were below 
2600. Min tty’s Reds, composed of Cin
cinnati National League ball players, and 
cnptalntd by Manager Mathewson, scored 
2261 pins.

1. Canadiens..

8. Canadiens..J... 
A Canadiens..
6. Canadiens.
8. Canadiens.
7. Canadiens.

—Junior— ,
Group No. 1—Cornwall Union Jacks. 
Group No. 2—Kingston.
Group No. 8—Oshawa.
Group No. 4—Peterboro.
Group No, 6—University Schools. 
Group No, 6—De La Salle.
Group No. 7—Woodstock.
Group No. 8—Seaforth.
Group No. 9—Kitchener.
Group No. 10—Owen Sound- 
Group No. 11—Barrie. J 
Group No. 12—Midland.
Group No. 13—Dunnvttle.

.... 14.00J
3.00lAI . 0.30 %2.30. Lalonde .’.,

•Hall ..........
-La violette 

—Third Period— 
. .Malone ... 
. .Lalonde ..

C. Hall .......
O. Chisholm .. 
F. Hancock ..
H. Adam ........
L. Oofoot ...
M. McClelland 
M. Wilson ... 
F. Armeftrang., 
Noble Gerry .. 
Nelson Gerry .

Total

■>! 14I
m6.00 t stivt3.00 14.1 but it 
dreds- 

The » 
the nav 
capacity 
York) n 
tuen. M 
training 
Pelham 
tiong.

.... 2.30

::::

CRICKETERS’ CONCERT 
TOMORROW NIGHT

.U.1 96
S: 14.2

14.2
90

I 90
Centre, 14.2 ssleft 14.2

14.2conoer-lehioh league.
^.Conger’s Best—
O’Brien .................
ClOOKKtOn
IiatcWffe ..............
AtcKay ..?............

90The next concert by the Toronto and 
District Cricketers’ Association Is an
nounced for tomorrow (Wednesday) night 
in Occident Hall, for the cricketers, their 
families and friends and families of 
cricketers in the Canadian 
forces.

The admission is free and the program 
of music and recitations is assuredly 
grand one.

Dr. G. B. Smith will occupy the chair.

. 14.2 901 2 * TV
135— 411 
117- 391 

I HO— 368 
198— 427

690—1597 
3 Tl. 

204— 426
124— 376 
108— 828 
159— 438
595—Ï568 
3 Tl. 
186— 465 
169— 390 
142— 418
125— 355

Harry Phelan and Charles Davies have 
Just returned from a handball tour play
ing In Boston, New York and Buffalo.

The first series was at Boston Y M. C. 
A., where they defeated Reynolds and 
Watson In five straight games, winning 
all five easily by the following scores ; 
21-8, 21-9, 21-14, 21-12, 21-11.

The next series was at the Equitable 
gym.. In New York, where they won the 
singles, Davies defeating Jack Troske. 
champion of the City of New York, by a 
score of 21 to 20. They lost the doubles 
however, to Green and Troske by three 
very fast games, 21-17, 19-21, and 21-16.

The next battle was In Buffalo, where 
they defeated Henry Jocoy, champion of 
Buffalo, and Dr. G. Beyer. The Buffalo 
pair won the first game. 21-14, but the 
Toronto boys grabbed the next two. 21-18 
and 21-12,

Davies then tackled Jocoy In the sin
gles. trimming him. 21 to 18, 
tough

The Toronto boys deserve credit, as 
they were forced to play on strange courts 
and under different rules. This pair have 
been Invited to take part In the big hand
ball tournament In Detroit in March.

The oi>cn handball tournament for the 
ehajnpjonehip of Canada will Mart on f"eb- 2*- iÿS. First prize, diamond 
studded gold medal: second prize, gold 
medal; third prize, «liver medal. All en
tries must be in by the 23rd of February. 
As no admission is charged to see these 
games there wHI be an entry fee of two 
dollars which roust accompany the entry.

stries muet be sent to Mr. Armour, 
physical director. Central Y. M. C. A.

TIPPLE AND MARKLE TO ST. PAUL.

New York, Feb. 18.—The New York 
American League Baseball Chib today 
nounced the release of Pitchers Dan 
Tipple and Clifford Markte to the St. 
Paul Club cf the American Association. 
Tipple was purchased from the Indlan- 
apclla Club of the American Association 
for $11,000 In 1915, but was sent last year 
,to the Baltimore Club of the Interna
tional League. Markle was sent to the 
International League club a* Toronto to 
wind up the season of 1916 and did not 
report to the New York Club in 1917.

In the second round of the Interme
diate O.H.A. series Galt has a one-goal 
lead on Port Colborne, Oshawa has three 
goals on Depot Batteries and Glencoe- 
Thamesvllle Unions have seven goals On 
Brampton, the return games to be played 
this week. Colllngwood and Toronto 
Military Hockey League drew byes. In 
the second round of the Junior series 
Kingston beet Cornwall Union Jacks, 
Peterboro won from Oshawa. Kitchener 
beat Owen Sound, and Barrie won from 
Midland. Woodstock will meet Seaforth 
and University Schools will play Dunn- 
vllle. De La Salle drew a bye. In the 
third round De La Salle has a lead of 
two goals over Peterboro, with the return 
Same to be played In Toronto tonight.

.. 207 620III; —Running High Jump.— 
Height.

140
126 Pts

89. m overseas I. Walker ...:
Bunting 

F. Gardner 
C. Halt ....
F. Kokan .
M MoClelkuxd .
H. Adam ............
C. Pa'uterson ... 
B. Harcourt .... 
Noble Gerry ....

Total

tl w. 5.1 77PRO. BAlX PLAYER
/ IS REINSTATED

Totals ........ .
Pilgrims—

Doran ..................
Owens ..................
Campbells ............
Seddon ..................

THREE.CUSHION BILLIARDS.

Chicago, Feb. 18.—Pierre Maunome nf

!£Jn. 4.® Innings. It was Kieckheferie 
first defeat In ten starts. Maupome had 
a chance to break the world's record for 
the number of Innings in a 50-point 
match scoring 41 In SO innings, but then 
missEd several easy shots. In the other 
games De Oro lost to Clarence Jackson 
°î P.rt,roltl 60 60 39- and Joeeph Capron, 
cf Chicago, defeated John Moore. Chi
cago, 50 to 39. Kleckhefer st’11 leads the 
tounvxment with nine victories and one 
defeat and Charles Ell’s, of Milwaukee, 
is second with a record at seven and 
two. Each man must play three more, 
games.

A 81Si] 77
77il li Honorai 

, Admit

Coneli
display*
friends
.Soldier*
branche

• 4.U
• 4.11 66♦I 4.11 69•>ft 6 At a meeting of the registration com

mittee of the Ontario branch of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada last 
night, William Craven of Guelph, who 
took pert In a game of baseball outside 
of amateur rules six years ago, was de
clared in good standing.

No action was token in the case of D. 
Brodie of Hamilton, under suspension 
for playing in unrecognized baseball in 
Brantford last fall.

A note of caution will be sent to the 
Riverside A.C. over the inclusion of a 
boxer in their teaxix for Pittsburg re
cently, whose name was not on the list 
for whom permits were applied for.

.. 4.1
SAMMY ALSO SAYS THE

LEAGUE WILL OPERATE
u 4.10Totals ... 

Hustlers—
J. D. Grant .. 
G. Parker .... 
G. Wilson .... 
W. A. Duncan

.. 4.10 65

—Bunding Broad Jump.— ’ *■ HIif*
- ib

Montreal, Feb. 18.—There has been ab
solutely no definite decision to discon
tinue operation of ’ tne International 
League, but, on the contrary, there is 
more than a possibility that the league 
wHI operate with six, if not with eight, 
teams. -

This was the declaration of Sam Llch- 
tenbein, president of the Royals, beck to
day from-attending the International 
League meeting, and he Incidentally an
nounced that thé sale of Paul Smith, 
star, hitter of the International, to Bos
ton Red Sox had been called off, as well 
as a deal with the same club for the 
services of Manager Dan Bowley, of the 
local team.
i "What the International will do will 
not te definitely known until March 25,” 
said President IJchrtenheln, "and writers 
who have made declarations otherwise 
are misinformed. The owners decided 
that If certain conditions were compiled 
with—what conditions It is impossible for 
me to say at the present time—they were 
willing to operate.”

News (that a deal wae under way with 
the Red Sox for the transfer of Manager 
Dan Howley comes as news to the local 
fans. It developed the* Ed. Barrow, the 
new manager of the JSox, wanted How- 
ley to net as a third-string catcher and 
a coach for the younger pitchers, and 
there is still a possibility that the trans
fer will be made.

SWIMMING RECORDS ACCEPTED.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—At a special meet
ing of the Quebec branch of the Cana
dian Amateur Swimming Association, 
held tonight at the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association club house, it was 

I decided to accept the times made In spe
cial trials by Geo. Vemot and Harold 
Fisk recently, and to allow them to stand 

Canadian records. Vemot’e record Is 
100 yards In 58 4-5 seconds, and Fisk’s 
40 yards, back stroke, in 25 3-5 seconds.

AFFECTS AIR EXPLOSIVES.

OlWMUl 
«"■ ,c sr-

H. Adam .... 
B. Brownlee . 
M. Wilson ... 
G. Chisholm . 
M. McClelland
F. Gardner ..
w ••••W. Preston .
G. Defa-n ........
W. Vallentine

An Ottawa despatch says; It was an
nounced today that the Munitions Hockey 
Club, In the event of winning the City 
Hockey League championship, as now 
seems, probable, would file a challenge 
for the Art Roes Trophy, which Is now 
held by the Sons of Ireland of Quebec.

Totals ........
Lehigh—

A. Gibson ........
A. Newberry .. 
A. K. Gibson ... 
F. Charles........

Totals ........

530 622—1628
1 2 3 Tl.

1 215 *134— 500
1 132 134— 425

131 66— 277
176 133 175— 484

666 611 506—1686

In a hard,

A lot of 
••lierai 
officers 
réach B 
plan

fi A., \ 
awociat

;< game.

9.2

i he Total■ : —32b-Yard Potato Rax*,—.

A Hand of Pinochle
G. Chisholm ............
I. Walker ..................
M. McClelland .........
F. Hancock ........
Notxle Gerry .........
G. Hutrahlns ..,
H. Adam ........
W. Marzallk .

I|

member
y .........«0.2y 'Ss///if! ■m 60.3m t

........ 60.3
60.4w( NAHy I'M 6co<NC hom£.T%V//mm^A 

% CooAJT ME OUT CP z/// &
' VûUftE ÛOWWA 5lu(T<LH

V To SUMP'M ELSE 1

/ PtTROiI ALU COME 0(V , 
STICK. AROUNJO .

Vou'u. Like it 
BETTER THAM ?OkER

AFTER VPt-AV it
AWHILE /

61.1
Petpn

gnng of 
rtee last 
In this ( 
of 64,000 
000 ruhl. 
of dlanic 
of the g 
lynched 
from the

m Total
—Fence Vault.—

mH
W. Preston........
H. Adam ...
E. Harcourt 
W. Barber .
J. Browning 
M. Wilson ..
C. Oronln ..
T-ItonSphrys .........
W. Buying ............
F. Gardner ..............

an-oPo 76
70
60fi
60Vir î! •••tj.......... 60

\Vôu KNOU)
(PE.LL EMOUÛH > 
That I cakjT 
tt-AV PinjoCHUE. 

. I TRIED <t 
owce. and 
lost My 

V SHfftT

f/A «5Hey EDPie,

MAkE AVNE 
VERy ; 

LUaHT ^

II onNICKEL A
HUN) DRED

AH' SPADES 
COUMT 

DOUJBLE

7 56
»

■ I -665Total •«OH vioE-f!

ZA HOLu MUCH 
7 V’<dOX/AJA
•' 6lD ,

he-reT y

—1C--Lb. Shot—
y Pf

ft 62i: i G. Hu'.'îtone ............
H. Arfam .............. ..
A. Stand en ........ .
M Fotowbee ........
W. Vallentine ____
C. Flrench .............. ..
F. Dickson ..............
Nekon Gerry........ .
C. N el Ison ..............
GChisholm .......

Total ........ .......
Grand total—4656.

THREE EXTRA PERIODS.

New York, Feb. 18.—The New York 
Wanderers’ hockey team defeated tbs 
Boston Navy Yard seven here tonight by 
a score of 3 to 2. Three extra periods 
were necessary.

' 1 AUSY A | 
COUPLA 
Rounds 
that’s au

S2

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

snI It77.3}

M
Ml 74• I,£■a« ■ 334.5/I V . 70. 26.8

k 64. 34
' 34

6633.11■V!

agi I111 ;f 1
181 I

ill. Stratford. Ont-, Feb. 18.—J. H. Senr- 
ple, chairman of the men’s committee, 
stated today that the agreement Just 
signed between the Grand Trunk and 
the federation trades affects all Grand 
Trunk employee in the loca* shops 
and roundhouse, over nine hundred in 
alL The increase in wages for them 
will exceed $270,000 a year and the 
agreement, Mr. Semple says, vastly 
improves working conditions.
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SPECIALISTS/\

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottla 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
W/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

§V I111 lo tie following Diteases :
bbw*

$SKS.
Stood, Nerve and’■ladder Diseases.

Callorsend hlslore forfreesdriee. Medicine 
fmmished in Ublet form. Hours—10 ».m to 1 
pus. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. to 1 p.m#

Consultation Free

ft

\« PilesMEETING WAS CANICELLE0,
Special to The Toronto World.
• Windsor. Feb. 18. — In accordance 
with the expressed desire of a majori
ty of the members of the party, the 
convention of Liberal -Conservatives 
for Windsor district, which had been 
called for. tonight to nominate a can
didate against Major J. C. Tolmie, the 
present member, now serving at the . 
front, has been cancelled.

Eczema
Asthma: Ml

In
V '/"/A/ / .. iDR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESa.

SEP'I ‘ * x For the special ailments of men Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed te it 
cure in 5 to 8 days 
box. Agency.
•TORE, 171 Kir

I /Zv ' 'VA/' ’ DBS. SOPER A WHITE ys. Price 18.00’ per 1 
JOHNSTON * DRUE . 

ng Street East, Toronfe. 165 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont./ \ ’llI : >..'OK- 4

•Jr a*.
$ IlM'Tofiifrlwin'

w11

HANDBALL

BY GENE KNOTT

HORSE RACING
vs. PRO HOCKEY

Hor*e-racing has been criticised 
for crookedness. The runners 
sometimes show reversals of 
form. On reputable tracks they 
must show cause for in-and-out 
performances, or they are ruled 

Not so In professional 
hockey. There may be a reason 
for Torontos beating Canadiens 
in Montreal by a one-sided score, 
and then the Frenchmen coming 
along to the Arena to wallop the 

blic would 
to, know 

attend the

off.

blue shirts, but the put 
like to, and are entitled 
about it. Crowds 
games, and the question arises, 
How long-are they going to stand 
for this kind,,of performance?

;

HOCKEY SCORES

PENNY ANTE
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CHEAP PAPER MADE 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

THE TORONTO WORLD19 1918I
PAGE NINE l

ROBERTSON TAKES 
IMPORTANT POST

\CELERY m•ores
utes %F VERY FINE

C, A. P. Correspondence.
London, Feb. 1.—The following hove 

been awarded the Military Medal (In
fantry private*, except where otherwise 
specified) :

D. A, Bell, Corp. H. Boulton; W. 
Bowden, Pioneers; Dvr. A. Collins, Field 
Artlllery;~Sergt. <3. Cross; L.-Corp, G. E. 
Curtis, Engineers; J. O. Davidson; Bpr,
A. V. Dolman, Railway Troops; Sergt. I* 
8. Eller; Bomdr. W. Fallas, Field Artil
lery; Dvr. F. J. Gray, Field Artillery; 
Gnr. W. 8. Hamilton, Field Artillery; F. 
Hill; Sergt. J. H. Jarvis; Sergt. G. Love, 
Machine Gun Corps; Corp. B. C. 
donald, Field Artillery; Sergt. J. F. 
Naujhton, Field Artillery: Sergt. T. R. 
Ma Wand; Sergt. J. Marshall, Railways; 
Sergt. J. McCallum, Corp. G. E. McCar
thy, Sergt. W. G. McCuflagh; A. P. Mc
Donald, L.T.M, By.; L.-Sergt. N McIn
tosh, Sergt C. McKinney; Dvr. A. G, 
Moore, A.S.C.i Sergt. G. W. Morrison. A. 
Oakes, Sergt. B. Ofstedahl, Sergt. 6. 
Packham; Dvr. H. A. Paquette, A.S.C.; 
Sergt. B. T. Ralke, Field Artillery; Sgt 
L. R. Reece, A.S.C.; G. Richards; C. T, 
Saunders, Pioneers; Sergt. G. W. Scott; 
L.-Corp. w, V. Shepherd, Engineers; Spr
B. Speight, Railways; O. Spourles, W. R. 
Stobart, Sergt. J. C. Stocker, Sergt. W. 
gwnyne: Dvr. S. Trewln, Artillery; Sergt. 
9- W. Trollope; Corp. S. B. Wâreham, 
Artillery.

v>
t CHAS. S. SIMPSON,68-70 ColboroeSt.*1 !v

Milk Produce Newsprint at 
■i Forty-Five Dollars 

Per Ton.'

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL SERVICE, J;Former Chief of Imperial 
Staff Accepts Eastern 

Command in Britain.

, PLEAS FOR SUPPORT

:G ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF CANADA
! * »

^ra^^,^«gf0tete,nean5o?-

oaecretary-
Further details may be obtained on application to the 

un<KTs!gned.

I iinto
EXPENSES HEAVIER

Mac-
Mac-M.C.A. Men 1 

od Work in 
Athletics.

Island Manufacturers, Under 
Less Favorable Conditions, * 

Beat Americans.

Influential Journals Believe 
British Government Does 

Right Thing. Ontario Apples
sms»

WEST MARKET A 
COLBORNE STREETS

X G. J. DOSBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Sendee.

!..

Ottawa, December 1», 1917.
Unauthorised publication of this advertisement will bCpald for.
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London, FeVWashington, Fife. 18.—Under con

ditions less favorable than in the 
yplted States, Newfoundland manu
facturers are able to produce news
print paper at a cost running from 
148 to 8*6 a ton, William Scott, man
ager of Lord Northcllffe’s Newfound
land mills, said at today’s session of 
me tederM trade commission’s price- 
flrlng Inquiry. These estimates range 
from ten to fifteen dollars per ton 
betowthe production costs claimed by 
American manufacturers.

For 1847, he said, the production 
cost of newsprint averaged $38 per 
ton, in 191* 330, and in 1916 326.
Even under adverse working condi
tions and winter weather the pro
duction cost for December, 1917, was 
only.-3*1.10. Increased cost of manu
facturing materials has advanced 
operating costs a few dollars a ton 
In the last two' months.

A request that a time toe fixed 
for hearing representatives of the In
ternational Brotherhood of Paperm&k- 
ers was tabled by Commissioner Col- 
vet, until Match 4. Henry A. Wise, 
counsel for one manufacturer, Inti
mated1 that at that time data would be 
laid before the commission tending 
to show that new labor wage demands 
must be met Involving a material ad
vance in production costs. The pres
ent wage agreement expires May 1.

Mr. Scott was recalled to the stand 
later *hd enumerated a number of 
waT time production difficulties 
fronting Newfoundland mills.

18—General Sir William 
R< berteon, who last week resigned as 
chief of staff, has accepted what is 
known as the eastern command, that Is, 
the eastern parts of the Brtttsh Iglee.

The Telegraph says It believes the 
government has done the right thing and 
adds: “It need scarcely be remarked that 
dissolution of the Lloyd George minis
try now would be a serious blow to the 
whole alliance."

The Express also makes a strong ap
peal to the public to support the premier 
and the government and accept loyally 
the decision taken at Versailles.

Change Supported.
Ill* Chronicle's version of these events 

makes the whole matter turn upon the 
necessity of closer co-operation among 
too " allies, which. It say», the premier 
always ha» advocated. According to The 
Chronicle, It was the urgent demand of 
Ore*t Britain's allies voiced at Versailles, 
which led Lo_ the adoption of action and 
C0.T?,i??n<1\.,The Chronicle continues: T 

'This policy was the policy of the pre- 
"1*1? °LE<y1?ïH' F'ra-nce and Italy, and 
of President WUaon’s representative, as 
advised by their military experts. It 
was accepted by General Foch, General 
Bliss and by deputy chief of the Italian 
staff. General Robert*>n was present 

ta, when tho policy was adopted, but was 
opposed to the plan. Field Marshal Haig, 
on tho other hand, whose duty is to 
carry out the plan, la not opposed there
to, but on the contrary accepts It with
out reservation.’’

"The plan does not depend for its 
cess on any Individual, «0 while General 
Robertson’s co-operation would have been 
helpful and welcome the plan itself will 
not be a fleeted, but will be carried out.” 

Objection to Method.
The Dally News declares the incident 

Is n “final and complete example of the 
methods of administration which Premier 
Lloyd George has practiced since he first 
took office. ,

"If they ere accepted by parliament 
In this final form,” the newspaper con
tinues, "tlieu a revolution haa been ef
fected in thla country. The method is 
this: The premier and his associates
determinate upon a certain enterprise;

... ... ............■■ I parliament know* nothing about it. The
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—It Is officially an- same secrecy which attende its 

nounced that the following troops have ceptlon Is Vobeerved thruout Its execu- 
arrlyed safely In England : tlon. Wherever possible the victims are

The First and Second central ‘ Ontario removed without notice. All is done by 
Regiments; First Quebec Regiment. kindness. Then at the accepted time the 

Drafts—Field artillery from Halifax, mine is sprung and parliament Is 
Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton; slegs ar- seated with a fait accompli.' 
tillery, St. John, N.B., and Cobourg "It is clear that parliament under thle
iVtyy Battery; Infantry from Nova system Is absolutely impotent so far as
■cotla, Winnipeg, London, Montreal; cav- any effective control of national policy 
airy. LOrd Stratncfipa s Horse, Fort Garry goes, arid If It Is not to relapse finally 
H«"e’ Boy.®1. Canadian Dragoons; engi- Into n position of merely endorsing the 

st- Johns, Que.; railway construe- premier It must now make a stand once
tlon troops from Hamilton and Halifax; and for nil. There la one lsece—only one
J?1®"1, Motor Transport draft; Army —In thla Incident which matters. It Is 
Medical Corps, Halifax: Royal Flying whether 
Corps oKloers; V1A1D. detalb0-Torontb; continue 
Canadian recruit» from United States;
Imperial recruits, naval drafts; New
foundland troops United States troops; 
details. Totals, 'lie officers and 7411 of 
11 Hill lists 1

DAWSON-ELLIOTT Passenger Traffic.

BOY L
WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
Montreal and Halifax

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily 
Saturday)

enter !
BOARD OF TRADE

DRY GOODS SECTION IT ITV- WANTED V-iLEAVEPotatoes.—New Brunswick MONTREAL •*> P.m.Officers Elected for Year, and Retiring 
President Gives Address.

Delaware
potatoes have arrived fairly freely'the 
past few days and are selling at $3.60 per 
bag.

Bitter Oranges.—According to the lat
est advices received It now look» sa if 
we would have very few, if any, marma
lade oranges from . Italy this season as 
the British Government haa purchased 
the entire Italian crop, and tho they con
sented to allow a portion of orders to 
come, the wholesalers have been unable 
to procure space for shipment, Wa are, 
therefore, publishing a grapefruit re- 
«lpe below, thru the courtesy of White 
& Co., Ltd., who tried It ou$ and found 
It made a most excellent marmalade. 

Grapefruit Marmalade.
Cut up «fix pounds of grapefruit, thinly

Paris, Feb- 18.—Charles Humbert, stand'over nlghti^-M the Tame time put 
senator from the Meuse, and pro- the seeds In a séparais dish and cover 
prletor of The Journal, was afrested wlth water and let stand over night also, 
thlp morning. r the morning atrativthe seeds and mix

Humtoert was one of the principal bourn and^hen wund™"^ to
figures in the case of Bolo Pasha, one pound of fruit, and then boil hartt for 
recently convicted of treason and sen- 1% hours, or until it thickens; place in 
tenced to death, thru the fact that It lar» while hot, having jar* dry. Thla 
was Le Journal in which an interest rtcl,,e n?ay be varied by adding a portion 
wa* bought with the money Bolo re- llt,tltl.of J®*??”?’cetved £> m the United eUteaWben Shared to ^ W6,,ht °f 0,6 ,rult “ 

the facte regarding the German source Onions and Carrots.—Onions and car- 
of the money Involved were revealed roU have sold fairly wen the past fsw 
last fall Humifert cancelled the con- ?ayi’ but there nr® *»» large quantities 
tract and returned the money, ift’unf- il,danK®r of e°!ng to waste, eo buy and 
toert ha# repeatedly affirmed his pa- healthy Tnd* chjip °nl0rU'- They ere 
trlotism. He was formerly vlce-presi- Apples.—Apples should also be used in
dent of the senate committee on army greater quantities at the present time, 
affairs. ®s they are fairly plentiful, and are be-

Senator Humbert was arrested at r?&lng lhem
out- “SllSS'irrCiCSApples ef 

side of Paris. He Was brought to splendid quality—8pyr, Baldwins Starks, 
the city this morning for interroga- Ben Davis, etc., at $4 to $7.6» per bar- 

pre- tlon by Capt. iBesohardon, of the Paris reL*
military court* ! Chss. 3. Simpson bad two cans of navelto^rt,tb?ecrrtt^rvwt,6lngt,rOU,rhJ ^JX^f'callXmu’SKEu£
t® Parle secret service men, armed per case; cauliflower at $2.40 
with search warrant#,, made a min- and head lettuce at $4 per case, 
ute investigation of papers at hie McWtlllam A Everlst had a car of New' 
bom* in this City. Many documents B/uinrtvick Delaware potatoes, selling at

.s sixSiÎTÉi
a sensational sequel to the trial of selling at $5 and $8 per case respective- 
polo Pasha, at which the senator ly- V f
wai a witness. At' that time he de- „A- A- McKinnon had a car of New 
tnanded that the gp/emment clear up ?er*fine,TlclL2ela’mre potatoee> eetPng at
toy*arrestinghf* faee"?lther M- Fetor* had a car of Florida head 
toy arresting him At» placing him on lettuce, selling at $3.60 peri hamper, con- 
triai or by ceasing >to ca#t continual talnlng some new cabbage, telling at 
aspersion» upon him which he was 44.60 pep case (about 100 lbs.); a car of 
unalble to refute, lie said, without an Cuban ttopefruit, selling at $4 to $4.60 
open trial. peJl ®£»e •
, "-«.a . ..D;
large part of his final argument to bag; parsnips at $1.36 to $1.60 per bag. 
laying at the door of Senator Hum- White A Co. Limited, had a car of 
bert crimes charged against his ell- Cu,ben grapefruit, selling at $4 per case;
"L..r°r?7™V“ SUS” •*”'”*

ss sjr-jsssa
The exact charge against the aena- 1"g, at $2.60 per bag; a large shipment 

tor has not yet been made public of leaf lettuce, selling at 25c per dozen.
v , The ynIon Fruit and Produce, Limited,

had a car ot New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes, selling, at $3.60 per bag. 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spy*, $4 to $7 per DM,; 

Baldwin#, Peewaukeea, $4.60 to $6.60 per 
bbl.; Nova Scotlas, Starks. Baldwins, 
Russets, $3.60 to $6 per bbL; western, 
boxed Winter Bananas and Rome B 
tie#, $2.26 to $2*0 per box; Black Twigs, 
$2.50; Sprtzenbergs, $2.60 to $2.76 per 
box.

Bananas—$2.25
Lemons—Messina. $6 to $6.60 per case. 
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.76 to $6 per 

case; Cuban, $3.75 to $4 per case; Ja
maica, $3.25 to $3.50 per case.

Orange»—California navels, $4 to $7 per 
case; Florida, $5 to $6.60 per 

Pears—$4 to *4.25
Pineapples—Porto Rico, $5.60 per case. 
Pomegranates—$2.50 to $2.76 per case 
Tangerine*—$3.76 to $4 per half-strap. 
Tomatoes—Hothqu#*, No. l’s, 32c to 

36c per lb.; No. 2's>28c to 30c per lb ' 
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—India hand-picked, $6.40 per 
bushel; Lima, 16Hc to 17c per Wa 

Beets—$1.25 to $1.60 per bagr' 
Cabbage—$3.50 per bbl., and $4 to $4.25 

per large bbl.; California, new, $3.50, $4 
and $4.60 per case. ,

Carrots—60c to 60c per bag, $13.60 per 
ton.

Cauliflower—California, $4 to $4.80 per
Celery—California, $6, $6.26 and $6.50- 

per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $3.60 per dozen. 
Lettuce—Florida head, $2 to $2,25 per 

ordinary hamper, $3.60 per large hamper; 
California Iceberg, $3.76 to $4 per case; 
domestic leaf, 26c to 36c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 75 to $4 per 
4-lb. basket.
I' Onions—$2.25 to $2.35 per 76-lb. bag, $3 
per 100-lb. sack; Spanish, $4 to $6 per 
large case, *2.35 per. half-case. 4

Onions—Grèen, Imported, 76c to 85c pdr 
dozen bunches; home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, 85c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsnips—*1.50 per bag.
Peppers—Green, $.1 per dozen, $1.25 per 

basket.
Potatoes—Ontarios $2.40 to $2.60 per 

bag; Prince Edward Islands. $2.40 pet- 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, *2.60 
per bag; new, Bermudas, $5 per bushel. 

Sweet potatoes—#3.26 per hamper. 
Turnips—60c to 65c per bag 
Wholesale Raisins, Datas, Figs, Nuts. 
Raisins—Quarter-boxes. $1.50;

boies, 1-lb. packages, $5.50.
Dates—Excelsior. $4.75 per case of 36. 
Brazil nut»—Bag lots, 14c per lb. 
Almonds^—Bag lots, 20c ltx; smaller 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnut#—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; les#, 

28c lb. -
Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.

• Cocoanuta—*7.50 per sack of 100.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 20c lb.; roast

ed, sack lots, 21c lb.; smaller lots, 226 lb.

A"R,VE HALIFAXFOR . ¥French Authorities Act Against 
Politican Involved in Affair 

of Bolo Pasha.

Officers elected* for the ensuing year 
•by the board of trade wholesale dry- 
good# section at their meeting held yes
terday were a» follows: Chairman, A. 
R. Auld; vice-chairman, J. A. Catto; 
secretary-treasurer, F. G. Morley. The 
executive for the year is: F. E. Abbott, 
JâA D. Allan, Geo. A, Baker. Lt.-Col, 
H. Brock, John W. Bundy, F. 6. Daniel, 
W. A. Denton, J. C. Douglas, H. B. W. 
Green, 'Geo. R. Gregg,’ O. W. Hambly, 
A M. Ivey, J. D. Ivey, C. B. Lowndes, 
John Macdonald, C. Marrfott, L, F. 
Monypenny, J. Muldrew, D. McCall, j. 
Northway, A. T. 'Reid, A. C. Rogers. W. 
R. Smallpeice, H. W. Smith, 8. Ubaka 
J. P. Watson, J. W. Woods.

Arnold Ivey, who retired as chairman 
of the drygoods section, gave an Inter, 
eating address on the drygoods trade of 
the past year, volnting out that only 
necessary goods were manufactured and 
that new fashions and new

NIGHT WORK>7Sj MARITIME EXPRESS 
L6AVE MONTREAL e'”D*iTV)
ARRIVE Ull IF AY 4 p,m>nnLlrAA (following day).OWNER OF LE JOURNAL * APPLYporoer to Wewt End. M 

New Toric athletic 
it with a put of tê' I 
e him a clœe nid 1 EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT Ticket» and sleeping ear reservation* 

81 King Street East, Toronto, -w- 
Apply E, Tiffin, General Western Agent.

I ••Secrfft Service Investigate and 
Seize Private Papers 
—Charge Unknown.

♦ rgh Jump.—
junior Canadian 

event, cleared, the 
iking firat place. F. 
; and C. Hall 1

second -pises 
114".

The
Toronto Worldwill Estate Notices. !

A DM'I NI STRATOR’S NOTICE TO 
CredJ-bora and Others—In the Estate of 
Nlkolo Lazaroff, Deceased.

JaulL—
xpeoted that In this 
s a great fall down 
fter the contestants 
an to happen. W. 
vault, equating the 

^ E. 'Harcourt and
oed Jump 
way* been a weti-

having olalme against, or ent Med to share 
In, the estate, ere hereby notified to «end 
by poet, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undemlgned administrator, on or be
fore the lfth day otf March,' 1918, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, an* full particulars of titetr 
claims, aocounits or Interests, and the na
ture of the socdrltiee, If any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said l»th 
day of Mlarch, 1918, the assets of the said 
Intestate win toe dletrlbuted amongst the 
partie» entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or Interests of wlhloh the 
administrator shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the «aid 
dt'sttiDutkm.
NATIONAL TRUST COMTM.NT, LIMIT

ED, 22 King Street Bast, Toronto, 
Ontario, Administrator.

McCarthy & McCarthy,
22 Canada Life Bulldliir, Toronto, On

tario, (fta Sollcltots Herein- 
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Feb

ruary, 1918.

suc-materlai#
were not Introduced owing to war con
ditions. He stated that the volume of 
bus ness had been fairly well maintained 
during the past year. Japan, he added, 
waf "*,ng drawn on more extensively, 
and that countrx.oe a producer was an 
Important factor. He was confident that 
after war conditions could be met with 
little trouble.

Straw, loowe, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

Dairy Produce, Retali—
Biggs, new, per doe....$0 60 to $0 SO

Bulk going at............. 0 66 0 70
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 46 
Spring chicken», lb.... 0 35 
Ducklings, lb.
Bolling fowl, lb.
Geese, lb..............
Turkey#, lb.........

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 60 to $0 61
Butter, creamery, solid#.. 0 47
Butter, dairy ........
Oleomargarine, lb.
Eggs, No. l’s, dozen.:... 0 «1
Eggs, selects, dozen.........
Eggs, new-laid, dozen....
Ch

10 00

lcon- 
Coal,

which must be Imported from Nova 
Scotia, costs $14 per ton, he said, the 
pricy of chemicals has soared and 
there Is a marked labor shortage due 
to-the entrance of many men 
military service. In competing with 

t American producer#, the witness said, 
toft Newfoundland manufacturer al
ways must bear the additional bur
den of heavy duties and freight 
changes on Imported materials.

. IS 00 18 00\

est End members, 
testant» could clear 
rna won this even* 
but now he le going 
ce. No one thought 
l be broken, but H. 
mp cleared 9’ 1014", 
;nt to E. Brownlee,

ii 57
,0 40

0 35Into . 0 38 0 40 
. 0 26 0 30 
. 0 40 0 46

r
More Canadian Troops Arrive

Without Mishap in England
i

f '«Jtzto Race.—
. was the scene ef
n G. Chisholm and 
time of 14 eecs., and 
t cheering .when H. 
—*e 14.1.
___> Race.—
isrdeet of any, and 
on the Bet. George 
d’s record of 57 4-6 
to smash, and the 

s Is that he would- 
slipped p4«k- 

to, but his slipping 
ace, for M. WIU011 
(1 the distance in 69
thlpd year, wins the 
nip with 500 
hisholm, 464; 
ntlng, 423; I. Walker,

M ’ 0 48 <t>con- ... 0 36 0 40
0 32 ....Hundreds of Destroyers

Building in United States
J 0 64

in
eese, old, lb.,j. 6 *0

Cheese, new. R»..,............. 0 34
Chelae, new, twlhs, lb... 0 34H ,...
H^Fey, 6-lb., lb...,:...... 0 23
Honey, 10-lb., lb. . • «8

-Honey, 60-lb., lb..............  0 32
Honey, comb, per doeen.. 8 28
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .....................$0 28 to $..
30-tb. pall# ....7...........  0 29(4 ..
Pound print# 0 8044

Shortening—
Tierces, lb.  90 36 to*....
20-lb. pails   0 25>4
Pound print# ................. 0 17 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beeff hindquarters, cwt.$3l 00 tof22 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 19 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 14 00 „ 16
Beer, common, cwt...... 11 00
Lambs, lb, 0 28

Yearling*, lb................... 0 24
Mutton efet. ............   14 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt........... 21 00
Veal, common ...............  13 60

Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 24 00
Hog*, light, cwt................  17 60 19 60
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
Llve-Welght Pricee—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..30 26 to 
Chicken#, ordinary, fed,
Fowl, 3H lbs. and under.

y
Washington, Feb. 18.—Coeitraoti for 

a number of destroyer* In addition to 
those provided for in tills year's great 
bmkhng program, have been placed by 
the navy department

.per case,not-
F1S.26M6

8 75_ Secretary
Daniels announced today this had been 
made possible by the unparalleled 
speed with which tfhe shipyard» were 
turning out’ destroyers, making way for 
additional one# on their stocks.

About a dozen hew contracts already 
have been awarded, and It Is under- 
> tood others are to follow. The exact 
number of destroyers now under con
struction never has been announced, 
but it la known to run Into the hun
dreds.

The secretary also announced that 
the navy contemplated doubling the 
capacity of the Pelham Bay (New 
York) naval training station to 20,000 
n*n. Most of the $13,000,000 asked for 
trftlnlng stations would be spent .on the 
Pelham Bay and Hampton Roads sta
tions. ‘ p "

Meetings
Canadian military institute limited ‘

The annual general meeting of the Can
adian Military I-netltUto, Limited, for the 
purpose of receiving the financial state
ment, as 31#t January. 1918, for the elec
tion of director» and fori general b usine#», 
will be held at the company’» premises, 
246 91moo* Street, on Monday, 4th March, 
ISIS, at 6 o'clock p.m.

By .order of the directors. »
J. M. DAVISON, Major,

j
.rai l(amentary government is to 

to be a reality In thle country."M:
i

BOLSHEVIK FORCE 
HAS TAKEN KIEV

toito Race__
....... 5lwe- : H.14 100

TURKS ARRIVE IN WESTu.i 95
%.......... 14.1

14.2
no *18no

Thirty Thousand Moslems and Bul
garians Reach Verviere In Belgium.

Amsterdam, Feb. 18,—The Nleuwe 
Rottordameche Courant reports from 
the frontier that thirty thousand 
Turks and Bulgarians are understood 
to have arrived at Verviers, Belgium, 
14 miles east of Liege.

0 8014.2 90 Secratary.0 M _______
21 00 NOTICE is hereby given that the An- 
24 00 nual General 'Meeting of the Shareholders 
15 60 . of the Casualty Company of Canada ^111 
26 00 ' »e held at the Company’s Office 16 King 

St. West, Toronto, <on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of March, 1918, at 2 
o’clock p.m., to receive the Annual Finan
cial Statement, Elect Directors for the- 
ensuing year, and transact such other 
business as may be brought, before the 
meeting. >. L. EASTMURB, President 
atid Managing Director. Toronto, Feb. 
12, 1918

.14.2 90
Alexieff Marches to Engage 

Socialists With Con
siderable Troops.

14.2 90
14.2 90
14.2 90 I

930
IgtWunrp.— 

Hel[eight. - Pts. 
6.414 89
'6.l5 
6.1)4 
6.1)4

77 ASSOCIATION ÏV GROWING.

Honorably Discharged Soldiers Are 
Admitting Others to Membership.

'Considerable enthusiasm Is toeing 
displayed In western Ontario by the 
friends of the Honorably Discharged 
.Soldiers’ Association, and new 
Branches have been In process of 
organization for some weeks In Lon
don, Chatham and St. Thomas. Ser
geant-Major Ftellowes told a reporter 
yesterday that a large number of re
turned men were associate members 
of the organization, among them quite 
* lot of G. W. V. A. men. There Is a 
•jneral desire to get Into touch with 
officers and mem who were able to 
reach Britain but not France, and a 
plan 1s also under consideration which 
will admit any soldier, honorably dt«- 

. «*Jged, returned from France, G, W. 
»• A, whatever he may be, into the 
association with full membership pri
vileges. There are about a thousand 
Mtoibera In Toronto .

PITROGRAD BANDITS LYNCHED.

Petrograd, Feb. 9.—(Delayed).—A 
gang of sixty armed men In motor lor
ries last night visited two social clubs 
in this city and robbed the members 
« 64,000 rubles and the guests of 200.- 
000 rubles, as well as a large amount' 
of diamond# and other Jewelry. Two 
of the gang, while under arrest, were 
lynched by a crowd which took them 
from the police.

Petrograd, Feb. 9.—(Delayed)—Kiev, 
one of Die principal cities o< the Ukraine, 
was captured by the Bolshevik! on Fri
day- (Feb. $), after sanguinary fighting. 
The streets were filled with dead or 
wounded. While the fighting wa# at Its 
height on Thursday the city was bom
barded by Bolshevlkl aviators.

The casualties are estimated at 4000 
killed and 7000 wounded.

Polish troops hay#
evikl at Bobruisk, 85 ntflee southeast of 
Minsk. Other Poles are advancing to
ward Smolensk. Rumanians control the 
Akkerman district of Bessarabia, and are 
threatening Odessa.

In a battle at Odessa on Monday be
tween the Bolshevlkl and the Moderates 
hundreds were killed. - The city was bom
barded by warships.

Ensign Krylenko, the Bolshevlkl com
mander-in-chief, has decided to come to 
Petrograd to raise anUrmy of 100.000 
Bolshevlkl, which he win command per
sonally In operations against the 
sack army of General Alexieff.

A bat tie wa# begun Thursday between 
the- Bolshevlkl and a wing of the Cos
sack army of Gen. Alexieff, former Rus
sian commander-in-chief, which is adr 
vanclng toward Kharkov (in the Uk
raine. 420 miles southwest of Moscow). 
The Bolshevlkl are sending troops to 
crush, this newest revolution, but reports 
received here indicate that the forces'of 
Boris Favinkoff, who was a member of 
the Kerensky Cabinet, are ready to Join 
Alexieff.

Diplomatic reports Indicate that the 
Alexieff movement Is obtaining less sup
port than Its originators expected. Much 
friction exists among the forces in the 
Don.

The Bolshevlkl have established a staff 
at Odessa, from which point they are 
conducting the Ukrainian and Rumanian 
campaigns.

0 S3 x‘ i_ j77
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German Spies Found to Use
Postage Stamp»-for Codes

BERNIER’S SHIP SUNK lb. . 0 204.U 69 *•** **»»•***»•••*•••»#• 
Fowl, 8)4 to 6 lbs......
Fowl, 5 lor. and over, lb. 
DuckMn 
Geese,

0 244,11 691
4.11 0 2769 » Montreal However, Has no Details of 

Mishap to Arotic Explorer.

Montreal, Feb. 13—The eteamahlp 
Rerceeian, commanded toy Captain 
Joseph Bernier, the Arctic explorer, 
has been outfit according to a cable 
received by the Robert Reford com
pany here.

The agency has itieen uratifie to gat 
any detail's of the miehap, other than 
that the captain and crew were land
ed in Liverpool on Saturday morning- 
It is certain, however, that the 
sel was not. torpedoed, said an ot- 
ftolal ot the agency this afternoon. 
The message read:

“Captain Bernlerifanth-crew arrived 
Liverpool Saturday. Perceelan sunk.”

The Perçesian, left Halifax Jan. 31. 
She was a vessel of 782 tone, the 
property of the Gaspe & Bale des 
Chaleurs Steamship Co., Limited. She 
was well known In the local shipping 
trade, as she was for years engaged 
In the service between Montreal and 
gulf Sports, 
transfemf-ed

Germans Resume War Measures; 
Prepare to Advance on Reval

Stockholm, Feb. 18.—The Germans re
sumed war measures against. Russia to
day, The Social Demokraten states. Their 
first objective is the seizure of Esthonla 
and Livonia, It declares.

Reval is the capital of the Province of 
Esthonla. It has been one of the prin
cipal Russian naval bases for the Baltic. 
A railway runs’along the coast to Petro
grad, about 200 unties. The German oc
cupation of Riga*last fall gave them pos
session of a portion of the Province of 
Livonia.

67 gs, lb. ....
lb. .............

Turkey#, young, H>
Turkey#, old, lb...

Dressed—
Chlck»i)», milk-fed, lb..$0 80 to #. 
Chickens, ordinary, fed,
fÔwi. iiïto èïbi:.»::: 0 24
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb. 0 27
Ducklings, lb............ ‘ “
g®®»®’ to................  0 24Turkeys, young, lb....... 0 35

4.1 . 0 25
4.10 - 67 M 0 18 ». • « 

• V»New York, Feto.’ 18.—Information 
that the government has discovered 
that German agents In this cou 
have sent military information to 
lln by means of codes derived from 
arrangements of postage stamps was 
placed before the American Stamp 
Dealers' Association tonight. ‘

WEDDING TRIP» IN AIR.

New York, Feb. 18.—A wedding trip 
In an airplane from Governor’s Island 
to Maeeapequa, Long Island, will be 
taken early tomorrow morning bÿ 
Lieut. Lawrence, V. Sperry, U.S.N., 
and big bride, who was Miss Winifred 
Allen of this city. They were mar
ried tonight on Governor’s Island. 
The trip to the chapel from Massa- 
pequa also w^ls made thru the air, 
and Lieut. Sperry 
almost to the door

65.. 4.10 . -0 215- . 0 22 .
... 72Re eau-LtlXry

Her-oid Jump.— 
Diet.

.... 9.10%
rSynopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
The sole head ot a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, who* was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be, a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead, a quarter* 
section of available Dominion Land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberts.

t Do- 
gency 

may tie 
ties—Six 

cultivation

defeated the Boleh-Pte J ■.I-.93 0 289.7
9.6

86 to $3 per bunch".
' 38

829.6 .... 0 289.5

9.3%

82
8»
80
79 <case. WHOLESALE SUGAR.769.2 per case.
76. 9.2 Applicant must appear in person a 

minion Lands Agency or Sub-A 
for. District. Entry by proxy 
made on certain conditions. Du 
month»’ residence upon and 
of land in each of three years.

In certain district# a nomSsteaBer may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section aa 
pre-emption. Price $3.00 per acre Duties 
—Résida six months In each of three 
years after earning homestead patent 
and . cultivate 60 acres extra. May ootaln 
pre-emption patent as soon as home
stead patent on certain conditions.

A settler, after obtaining homestead 
patent. It he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purshased nomestead 
In certain districts. Price $8,00 per acre. 
Must reside six months in each of three 
years, cultivate 60 acres and erect a 
house worth $800.00. ’

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm laborers in Canada 
during 1917, ^s residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Land# are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who have served overseas and have been 
honorably —discharged, receive oqe day 
priority in applying for entry at local 
Ageiit's Office (but not Sub-Agency). ' 
Discharge papers must 'be pieacnted to 
Agent.

ves- Wholeealers quote on Canadian refined 
sugar# Toronto delivery, a# follows; 
Lantlc granulated, 100 lb*., nominal.$8.74
Royal Acadia, gran., 100 lb*..,.........
Red path granulated. 100 lbs.............
St. Lawrence granulated, 100 lb#.... 864 

Acadia, 100 lbe........i

<
... 817

to Race.—
Time. Pts.

106
9.04Coe-
8.6469

105
No. 1 yellow _______ „
No. 1 yellow, 100 lba.
No. 3 yellow. 100 lbe..
St. Lawrence yellow......................
Lantlc, light yellow, 100 lbs....
No. 2 (brilliant) yellow, 100 lb#
No. 2 (dark) yellow, 100 lbs.............

Granulated In 20-lb. bags, 16 cent# 
cwt. price; 10-Rfc bags, SO cents over; 
e-lb. carton#, 25 cents over, and 2-lb. 
cartons, 30 cents over.

108. 69.2 8.54
98«0.2
98«0.2 8.64
9?: 8.04

.V::: piloted his plane 
of" the church.

WON GOLD MEDAL AT QUEEN’S

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Feb. 1.8.—In an oratorical 

contest at Queen’s University J. Court- 
land Elliott, son of J. G. Elliott, of 
The British Whig, v/on the gold medal. 
The silver medal was captured by M. 
D. Paraferson. The gold medalist Is 
19 years of age. He spoke on Leon 
Trotzky.

8.14
9(7«0.4 . 8.04 

7.94 
over

9661
9461.1 F

Latterly she had 'been 
to overseas service.

988
suit.—

* Height. Pts.
90

« 76 GUARDING AGAINST
ACTIVITY OF SPIES

Newly Arrived Neutral Ship at U. 8. 
j Port is Carefully Searched.

76
70

60
V 60.

90 v
56.11 Aft Atlantic Port, Feb. 18—To thwart 

possible German 'spy activity, baggage 
and personal effects of all persons 
aboard the Norwegian American line 
steamship Bcrgensfjord were closely 
examined-by a force of men and women 
government agents on the arrival of 
the vessel here today. Letters and all 
other forms of written or printed mat
ter were seized to be sifted for spy* 
communications, to toe returned to the 
Owners if proved innocent. The matter 
taken Included articles prepared by 
several newspapers and magazine 
writers returning from Russia.

**665 sæ ■ AShot v i -Pts 882
826 W. w: CORY,

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N.B,—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

esn
773
748
,3 )ACTUAL SIZE■; GALT STARTS CAMPAIGN. 703. ■ t
64

Davis “Perfection”
lO Cents

Aim» to Raise Seventy-Five Thousand 
For Patriotic Fund.

Special to The Toronto World,
Galt, Feb. 18.—Tonight at the Y. M. 

C. A. the annual campaign for the 
Patriotic Fund here was 
when the workers held

Notice is hereby given brat the Casualty 
Company of Canada has Oils day re
ceived license No. 590 for the transaction 
in Canada of the business of Plate Glass 
Insure nee.

S711 - TCigar72* large ‘i <
LJ

A. L. HAJBTMURE,
'Président and Managing Director. 

Dated at Toronto this 26th day ot Jan- 
uAry, -1918.

A PERIODS.

8.—The New York 
. defeated the 
here tonight by 

hree extra periods* M

—launched, 
a banquet and 

heard a stirring patriotic address by 
Major W. L. Grant, principal of Upper 
Canada College, Toronto, a returned 
soldier.

Tomorrow the canvassers start out 
to raise $76,000 In two days. The ban
quet tonight was provided by Daugh
ters of the Empire. Five per cent, 
of total collections this year go to 
the Canadian Red Cross Society.

1
J MAY BE DEPORTEDteam

ven :
I Fifteen-do,Uar*a*wesk Clerk Who

| Tried to Raise L#an of Fifty 
Millions.An unusually good cigar : smooth, 

mellow, matured ; with plenty of 
character yet quite mild.

SPECIFIC
Is of men, Kidney a 
îles, $2 per bottlSi'y j 
DRUG STORE, 
eet, Toronto.

: New York, Feto. 18.—Rousselet di 
Castillo, thé $ 15 -a - week-clerk,- who 
tried to negotiate a Spanish loan of 
$60,000,000 and who is under Indict
ment here for violating the espionage 
act and obtaining money under false 
pretence#.
Franca aw an undesirable, federal au
thorities Indicated today after, an
nouncing that they had found a card 
f nrtonjf his effects which showed he 
hadTtoen certified for service In ihe 

■ French army in 1914. By ignoring 
I his country’s call to arms it was de-

EXTENSION OF TIME.

BRONZE COVERED FRAMES AND 
2tfcHh u, truni«

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Thor* were four loads of hay brought 
in. selling at unchanged quotations. 
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush...
Goqoe wheat, bush
Barley, bush............
Gets, bush ..................... 1 02 1 03
Buckwheat, nominal ... 1 70
Rye, bush............................ 1 90 1 92

Hay and Straw-
Hay. new No. 1. ton. .$1$ 00 to $20 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... 15 no , 17 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00

Aa KHAKI COLLEGE DRAWS STU
DENTS. .12 14 to $.... 

,♦ 2 08’S CAPSULES 7las By order, ’
JOHN A. PEARSON. Architect. -

Ottawa.

may be deported to2 10
London, Feb- 18.—Over four, hun

dred Canadian soldiers Drive be? 
nr lied in the Canadian Khaki Co’legc. 
Just opened in London r>n rlmlbr lines 
i- that estLblishud in Vriancc. i,or-!on : 
1‘nivcriity Is giving cia** ronr.i au- I 
commodatlon free.

WHY NOT TRY ONE NEXT TIME?
&‘»<f. 7yci'vC y?1" k/mc/t£Ua,

1 62

In cn-nts of men. Urinary
,n. Gimrantsed t«» F’r >.e *8.00 i
OHM".-. ON'S DRU* '9 
♦ '«*# Eait, Toronto* *cl#red Castillo automatically

a deserter.
I'1
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CARROTS AND ONIONS
FIRST-CLASS QUALITY—7S-LB, BAGS. , ’

We Win deliver tWe^ Carto^and^^mor. of On,on. at 60c

STRONACH (Si SONS. 33 Church St

CANADIANS DECORATED
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Canadian Government Railways
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SOCIETYA Bargain Group
of Dineens Fine Furs

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS

fcr

who has been home on leave from 
Orpington Hospital, England, has 
left again for overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vaughan have 
left town for the south.

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham and Mrs. John 
Bruce were In Stratford on Saturday.

The Franco-British Aid Society pro
duced a group of French and English 
plays last ,evening In Foresters’ Hall. 
The proceeds are in aid of French 
wounded soldiers. The performers 
were Mlle.- Malaval (the star of the 
evening), Mrs. R.fW. M. Rose, Miss 
Claire Nesbitt, M. Phillips de Bols, 
Mr. Ernest Goudln, Mr. Henry C. 
Smith, Mr. Theobald Labelle, Mr. Hen
ry Gautier, Mr. A. Claremont. The 
costumes of France 600 years ago Were 
most plpturesque and becoming. The 
dancers included Miss Barbara Rose, 
Mies Constance Rose, Miss Heddle 
Hoffman, Miss Mary McXeman, Miss 
May Coade, Miss Helen Bateson, Miss 
Evelyn MoCabe, Miss Ruth Herley, and 
the accompanist was Miss Mollie Ham. 
Mrs. Ballantyne’s orchestra provided 
the music. A few of those present In
cluded Miss Margaret Scoble, Miss 
Winnlfred Kingsford, Miss Ballantyne. 
Prof, de Camp, Prof. Keys, Mrs. and 
Miss Keys, Prof. Ketterldge, Prof. 
Kirkwood, Prof., Mrs. and Miss Cam
eron, Mies Beatrice Embree, Miss Pat
terson, Mise Hunter, Miss Livingstone, 
Miss Graham, Miss Edith Cooke, Miss 
Edith Meyers, Prof. Wills, Miss Mar
lon Squair, the girls from St. Mar
garet’s College. Mrs. Squair took the 
tickets and the ushers were Miss Em
bree and Miss K. Leonard.

Mr. James Mallison has arrived at the 
King Edward from London.

Col. Hulme has arrived in Ottawa from 
Vancouver, and will spend some months 
in the capital.

Twenty representatives of the Hudson 
Bay Co., from aa far west as Vancouver, 
B.C.i are at the King Edward.

Mies Marjorie Warwick and Mise Mar
jorie Roy who have been the «vests of 
Mrs. Denis Murphy in Ottawa, have re
turned home.

Mrs. Innés, who has been visiting her 
parents at Talton Place, Vancouver, has 
returned home.

The women in town from Kingston for 
the bonsplel today at the Granite Rlhk 
Include Mrs. Ashby, Mrs. R.. Waldron, 
Mrs. H. Mooers, Mrs. Blbby, Mrs. W. W. 
Gibson, Mrs. Elmer Davies and Miss Ada 
Biroh.

Mrs. R. B. Hamilton has returned to 
Toronto after spending six weeks with 
Montreafht*1'’ Stephen Leacock, in

Misa C. Welland Merritt, St. Cath
arines, was the hostess feoentiy in Van
couver of a luncheon and bridge party In 
honor of Lady Lougheed and Mips Doro
thy Leugheed, who are at the coast. The 
guests included Lady Tupper, Miss Tup- 
per, Mrs. Plunkett, Mrs. Jack Stewart, 
Mrs. FrankPeters, Mrs. Lay, - Miss Gam
ble, Miss Charleson, Mrs. Sydney Gibb, 
Mrs. de Pencher, Mrs. Trevor Gwynn, 
Mrs. Miles Cotton and Mrs. Peacock.

The engagement is announced in Eng- 
land of Lieut.-Col, J. A, Charnier, D.S.O., 
Indian Infantry and B>.C., eon of Maj.- 
General F. B. A. Charnier, C.B., CT.E, 
ind of Mrs. Charnier, 66 Warwick road, 
London, S.W., to Edwins Ratcllffe, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lordly, ches- 
ter, N.s. v

Mrs. George T. Fulford and her daugh
ter, Mrs. Hardy, Brockville, are the 
^«•ts of Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier.

Mr. P. A. Robbins is In town from 
Timminsi and la at the King Edward.

Mr#. Edythe Brownlee has returned to 
Ottawa. She has been visiting Miss 
Edith Wilson In town.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Dobbs, who have 
ppent the winter in Toronto with their Mr. E. R. C, I£bbs, and Mr. Dabbs' 
at the Athelma, oSsrenor street, expect 
to return to Kingston at the end of this 
month, but will not be In their own ho^e 
before the 1st of April.

A capacity audience greeted the 
Mendelssohn Choir under Mr. H. A. 
Frlcker, iM-A., PjR CjO., and the Phila
delphia Orchestra last night In Mas
sey Hall, the war and collections mak
ing no difference In the audience 
each year. Large flags draped thd 
sides of the platform and tall palms 
formed a -background to the white 
gowns of the feminine portion of the 
choir, and altogether the hall present
ed a very festive air, especially as 
the greater numlber of those present 
had dressed to do honor to the occa
sion. The Government House box to 
the right was occupied by Lady Hen- 
drle, Miss 'Hendrle, Mrs .Allen Case, 
Miss Hendrle (Detroit), Captain Sni- 
vely, Mr. Percy Amoldl.

A few of the well known people 
In the audience Included -Lady Kemp, 
Mrs. Scott Weldle, Mrs- N. W- Rowell, 
Lady Hearst, Mr. Hearst, CjE-F., the 
Misses Hearst, Lady Eaton, Sir Ed
mund Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Welker, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Reid, Mrs- Arnold 
Ivey, Dr. and Mrs. Vogt, Mrs. Mar
shall, Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Nordheimer, Mrs- Miller 
Lash, Miss Lash, Mr. and Mrs. David 
(Dunlap, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Tin
dall, Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Helnts- 
m&n, Mrs. Bascom, Mrs. H. D. War
ren, Mr. and Mrs. Grant Pepler, Mrs. 
•Roe, Mr. Clement, the President of 
the University, Mrs. Leighton Mc
Carthy, Mrs Frank Kenrltik, Col. and 
Mrs. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Spence, 
Mrs. MoAgy, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton 
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ross, Mr. 
Home Smith, Mrs. Llzars Smith, Miss 
Llzars, Mr. -Lawrence Solman, Mr. 
and Mrs- Augustus Bridle, Mr. A- W. 
Austin, Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Eaton, 
Mr. Douglas Stan/bury, Miss Curlette, 
Mr- and Mrs. Humphreys, Mrs. Steph
en Duncan, Mrs. E. R. Rolph, Mrs. 
Grasett, Mrs. arHold Parsons, Mrs. 
-Elizabeth Campbell, Mrs- Leonora 
James Kennedy, Col. and Mrs. Alex
ander Fraser. Mrs. Frank Johnston, 
Mrs. iDyas, Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth, 
Miss Hicks Lyne, Captain Sidney 
Woollatt, Mrs. Charleeworth, Mr. and 
-Mrs. Tyrrell, Dr. and Mrs. Campbell 
Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Davies, 
-Mrs. A. J. Arthurs, Mrs. Victor Oaw- 
thra, Miss Mary Smart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Morando, Dr. and Mrs. F. -N. G. Starr, 
Mis# Louise Mason, Mrs. Andrews, 
Mr. and Mrs. Beers, Mr. and Mrs. 
IMorando, Dr. and Mrs. (F. N. G. 
Starr, Miss Louise Mason, Mrs. An
drews, Mr. and Mrs. Lavoie Hertz, 
Mrs. George Dickson, and the girts 
from St. Margaret’s College, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Bruce, the Rev. F. Dar
ling, Col. and Mrs. F. H. Deacon, Mr. 
and -Mrs. Harry Strickland, Mrs. J. A. 
•Wylie, dot and Mrs- G- G. Nasmith, 
•Miss Scott .Raff, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Ross, Mr* John Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. 
Crofton Kelly, Mrs. Wallace Barrett, 
Major and Mrs. Flavelle, Mr- and Mrs. 
Gordon Davies, Mrs. Alec Campbell 
(Alta.), -Miss -Lena Haddow, Mr. and 
Mrs. Keys.

A very attractive exhibition of 
lithographs by Steinlen, lent by the 
National Gallery of Canada opened on 
Saturday at the Art Museum at the 
Grange, and will be open until the 
80th of March.

Major W. F. Eaton has 
from Winnipeg .in his private 
JBatonla, and taken a suite < 
tet tftfe King Edward.

Miss Grace McPherson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wi D. McPherson,

<
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A selection of ten outstand
ing values in Fur Sets. 
These are all the regular 
Dineen stock of furs—made 
up . in our own work and 
fashioning rooms. These 
specials have been brought 
into prominepce during our 
February stock taking. 
Each item is a bargain that 
cannot be duplicated.
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Badger Muffs, round 
shape, velvet Inner 
lining, ellk frill, 
finished with head. 
Regular price «20.

American Opossum 
Neck-pieces, silk 
lined, animal shape, 
finished with head 
and taiL Regular 
price «II.

American Opossum 
Muff, the new 
melon ahape, silk 
frill and wrist cord. 
Regular price f«0.

j
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Special $12.50 Special $9.00 Special $12.50
------ V————J 1

a
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Black Serbian Wolf 
Muffs, round, pil
low or melon shape, 
velvet inner lining, 
silk around hand 
hole, finished with 
head and tall, and 
wrist eora. Regular 
price «16.

il'-SBlack Siberian Wolf ' 
Stole», animal 
shape, silk lined, 
finished with head, 
tail and pawa. Reg
ular price ««.««i

-

ml!m
II

1 -! Special $5.00Special $10.00

■ t1,1
White Fox Stole, 
whole skin, animal 
shape, lined 
white crepe 
chine, finished with 
head, tails, paws 
and ties.

1 1
Pointed Fog Stole, 
•lightly curved at 
neck, lined with 
good quality 
finished with 
tail and pawa.

Pointed Pox Muff, 
the new round 
shape, finished with 
head, tall and paw*, 
ellk frill around 
hand hole, and- 
wrist cord.
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J
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much tlr 
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Price $70.00 Price $55.00i Price $65.00 i • u. f35I :, ) Cross Fox Stole, extra lsrge skin, lined with crepe de 
chine, finished with heed, tail and paws. Price............. $150t
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BY WILLIAM BPADY M.D.
m jlU............. HOTED HflfjHClAN.....AND.......AUTHOR...........................
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of rooms1 - AWAIT DECISION Announcements1
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be consldersd. Addreee Dr. Wllllsm Brady, In car# of this paper.

OF GOVERNMENT
Metises at any character relating to 

future events, the purpose at wkleh Is 
the relelnr at money, are Ineerten In the 
edverUaln* column» at It cents an agate
line.

NOD!Secretary of Riverdale War Veterans 
Expresses Opinion on Alien 

Question.

Speaking for both himself and the 
executive of the Ri vendait» branch of 
the G.W.V.A., Fred Moss, secretary 
of the branch, expressed himself in no 
uncertain terms in regafrd to the sug
gestion that the returned men use force 
to bring about a change In tile alien 
problem. ‘Oh, no/’ raid Mr. Moss, 
“we feci like giving tilt, government a 
Chance- Nothing that I hove read in 
the papers has given an Inkling of 
what the Ottawa people Intend to do. 
No, no. the idea savors altogether too 
much of mob rule for consideration."

8AID TO, BE| DEFAULTER.

Said to be a defaulter, Nicola Tokaryk, 
no home, aged 26, was arrested yester
day by Detective Maurer, acting on in
structions received from the Dominion 
Polloe. Tokaryk la an Austrian, and is 
said to have come from Saskatchewan 
recently. He'has "been In Canada for eev- 
eral years._________

«
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“ ^ Bro.^n^Km'of’ 276*!° 'Smlth

Anaounceni.au for church»# eeeletle* 
club» or other <*g»nl«atlon» of future 
•venu, where the purpose le not the rsl*. 
Ins of money, may he Inserted In this 
column at two eenu a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cento for each Inscrtlen.
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Training the V. M. Nerve Cookies.
1 cup butter, (can take half lard) ; 

2 cups brown sugar; 1 large cup 
milk, or buttermilk; 1 teaspoon baking 
soda, enough flour to roll thin. Bake 
In a quick oven.

Fried Salmon Patties.
Pour off oil from 1 can of salmon, 

remove bones; beat 8 eggs; 1-3 cup of 
milk, 1 tablespoon cornstarch, salt and 
pepper to taste. Fry In butter or lard 
In hot pan. A large carroi could be 
tried .using 1 egg.

Whole Wheat

. R requires no nerve to take a cold you warm? Then come round again to
ps th. No matter whether It be a water morrow for your next lesson.
hath or an air bath; no matter whether ______
it be a limited bath or a complete bath.
The nerve it requires Is called the vaso
motor nerve or system of nerves. This 
automatic system controls the calibre of 
the arterioles or smaller arteries thru- 
out the body and thus regulates the dis
tribution of the blood. If the nerve 
works, you warm up and feel stimulated 
and refreshed by your exposure to cold.
If the nerve shirks you are only chilled.
If you happen to have some slight 
chronic disease of the lining of the nose 
or throat or bronchial tubes or whatnot, 
there you will feel the congestion—and 
If you are a regular old woman you'll 
declare you are "taking cold."

"Open the windows and leave them 
open all night every night in the year,” 
the health department mollycoddle will 
advise, ’’—but avoid drafts.” If he for
got to stick In the weasel words he 
wouldn’t be a mollycoddle. '

Suppose you have Joined the molly
coddles, .adopted their never effective 
methods of keeping artificially warm, 
worn too much clothing all your life, 
kept your living rooms and work rooms 
heated six or eight degrees too high and 
thus made yourself susceptible to every 
trifling change of temperature, weight 
of clothing, draft or exposure—In short, 
suppose you have put your, vaso-motor 
nerve to sleep, is there any way to bring 
It back to life again? With your vaso
motor system dopy from luxury can you 
hope to become alive once more?

That depends entirely on you, -You’re 
dead for keeps if you are so grooved In 
your habits that you are unable to get 
out from under the great delusion. Here 
••the way to find out whether you are 
•till young enough to reform:

On a clear cold evening start out for 
your two miles of oxygen, and when 
you have hoofed It a mile at a fair 
speed take your hat In your hand and 
gooeestep forty paces. If that leaves 
you nice and warm there Is still hope.
If It leaves you cold, go right back home 
arl<* Put on your chest protector. Are

sour
LETTERS FROM SOLDIERS.

At last night’s meeting of Lodge 
Brighton, No. T, S.OHAB.S., in the 8.O.E.
Hall, the chair being taken by A. B.
Ward, -president, several letters were 
read fçpm members overseas thanking 
the lodge for the presents sent them at 
Christmas. There was a good attend
ance, and considerable business ■ was 
transacted pertaining to the order.

SPECIAL MEETI.NO HELD.
A special degree meeting was held last 

evening by Victoria L-O.L, No. 688, In 
the County Orange Lodge, the chair be
ing taken by J. R. Roaf, W.M. Two 
members were Initiated to the order, and 
two candidates were exalted to the blue 
degree. Among the visitors present Svere 
F. Power P.D.M.; C. Carrie, D.M., and 
J. H. O’kell, D.D.M.

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.
Red' Croie Preceptory Held Regular 

Business Meeting.

Red Cross Preceptory, No. 342, R.B.P., 
held Its regular business meeting last 
evening In the County Orange Hall, the 
chair being taken by Sir Knight J. Har
ris, W.P. Many distinguished visitors 
were present. Including Sir Knight Robt.
Burns, past Imperial grand president,
Triennial Orange Council of the World, 
and honorary supreme grand president
of the Orange Grand Lodge of the United _____
la&’iMKst. gat m Bltw
county grand master; Sir Knight Dunn ■!___** Deye’
of Bowmanville, and others. Addressee The minctunl -, . , .were given by Bros. Robert Burns, who punctual arrival ct the trains from
spoke of the order in the States; Gray acroee the continent has happened eev-
and Dana, There was a very large at- «wi time» during the reeky cold »n*H
tendance, and considerable business was which has ended s«v*r«i transacted pertaining to the order. whin .î lwT, s*vwal week* ago,

_____  wnen »n other traîne were hours behind
HERCULES LODGE MEETS. - echeditle, the Vancouver Limited arrived

a. i... i u..-------- . ten minute* late, or on time. This le
i "Y 1H- nl?„ht s meeting of Hercules said to bo due to the fact that
Lodge, No. 460, I.O.O.F., In the Odd- stmme 7 11 m t whlle

Te,?ple’ 0,6 chair being taken D^mon one part of the
by T. P Loblaw, N.G.. a fraternal visit weather Th« ,ln«
was paid by Bro. Dr. Hermlston, grand iTeWer Ume 5 ln on
warden, who gave an Illustrated lecture been the ca., ^a>'» than has
on "A Trip Thru the Yellowstone Park.” to^ldw th?
C. Parkea, P.G.M., was also present and t?.ïn? °n the average,made a short address. th^^.^^ «A.'ÏZJŒZ

TORONTO LODGE REHEARSAL. ^cïît‘duHn'g"
The regular business meeting of the deralîeiî^yestcrda? on**the C ^??*R 

Toronto Lodge. No. 71, I.O.O.F., was held at Host-dale yarts but no one «« ta 
last evening in the Oddfellows’ Temple, jured. * waa
Norman Pearson, N.G.. presiding. A re- Tho following schedule will indicate to 
hearaal of the work was held In prépara- some extent the impro-vementln the tlon of the coming fraternal visit to hours of arrival: he
other lodges.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

____ Chloroels and Tuberculosis.
Bight months ago our doctor ordered 

me to leave school because of chlorosis, 
which he said was caused by tuberculosis 
in my lunge. Is this true? Is — good 
for the former trouble? How long be
fore one could resume regular work in 
school, every precaution being taken In 
the eight months to strengthen the lungs?

a G.
ANSWER.—Chlorosis, “the green sick

ness,’’ Is severe anemia, getting its name 
from the greenish, sallow hue of the 
patient’s skin. Since anemia Is always 
due to some definite cause, often tuber, 
culosls, your doctor probably waa right, 
The medicine you mention would be of 
very Insignificant value If used. What 
you need is the open eilr life for a year 
straight. It would be unsafe to resume 
school work until your doctor finds the 
disease Is unquestionably arrested. And 
even then It should be only work In an 
open air school.

FOOD CONSERVATION AND PROOUC-
tion Conference of women this after
noon, under auspices of Toronto Coun
cil of Women, at 3 o’clock, Margaret 
Baton School. Public invited.
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FAMOUS PAINTING BOUGHT.

Portrait of Sir Alexander Mackenzie 
for Historical Gallery.

Sir Edmund Walker has received a 
cable from Lord Beaverbrook stating 
that, out of tihe fluid rained by htmeelf 
and others for the purchase- of pic
ture* connected with the hiatorv of 
Canada, he has purchased the portrait 
9e ®lr Alexander Mackenzie, painted 
blf 81r Thomas Lawrence, a copy of 
which, engraved by Peter Conde, 
peara tn Mackenzie’s well-known work 

voya8re from M°ntr*“i to

^ Th® Acquisition of this famous
%lutire^f<Zr.-5î£ fllture national por
trait and historical gallery of Canada
''a. which Canadians who

BENJAMIN rifENT BURIED.
;

The funeral of the late Benjamin Kent, 
president of Kent’s, Ltd., took place 
yesterday from the family residence, 80 
Admiral road. The services were con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Hlncka of St. Paul's 
Methodist Church. The pall-bearers 

8. L, Kent, H. B. Kent, W. O. 
Kent, A. T. Taylor, W. D. Birkehshaw, * 
Charles Stark. Interment i was made at 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, where the 
services were conducted by Dev. Dr. Te- : - j 
veil
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1 egg, 1 cup brown sugar, 1% table
spoons butter; 1% lard; 1 cup white 
flour; 2 cups whole wheat flour; 1 
teaspoon baking soda; enough 
milk to make Into a batter.

—By Mrs. Agnes Stewart, 91 Brook
lyn avenue.
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Oatmeal in Mixed Bread.
The following trade advantages of 

the use' of rolled oats and oatmeal in 
mixed breads are pointed out by a 
large cereal concern:

"First, rolled oats and oatmeal are 
more easily obtained than their sub
stitute Ingredients; second, rolled oats 
or oatmeal will absorb far more water 
than wheat, flour add retain it longer; 
third, they are as cheap as any other 
Ingredient which Is available; fourthly, 
the oatmeal loaf Is said to have a 
greater nutritive value than even a 
straight wheat flour, and far greater 
than a cornmeal or barley-flour mix
ture.”

Livi
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1 Seventy.Nine-Year itch.

Iam seventy-nine years and enjoy good 
health with a single exception—an itch
ing in both legs (I have no limbs) from 
the knees down, which 1» most annoy
ing at night when In bed, eo that I can 
haidly sleep. This only troubles me In 
cold weather, yet I do not lay It to tak
ing cold mind you! a. E. B

ANSWER.—Quit using soap when bath
ing and use only tepid water, neither 
hot nor cold. If the skin seems dry, oc
casionally apply thla:

Glycerine ............................. half ounce
Boric acid............ ......................2 drams
Tragacanth ....................one-hiflf dram

(boiled' iili ku ■dieeoived. * Vjor?’ 
retiring rub some of this cream 
on the legs:

Lanolin .........................
Boroglycerid ................
Cold cream from white 

vaseline .....................

Nerves1 ’

THE KEWPIE. KORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL
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FOR THE SOLDIERS-

Substantial Cheque Given Over to 
Ramasse Club.

A number of well-wishers of Rains-* 
see Motor Chib gathered at the .Al
bany Club last evefllng and presented 
James A. Norris, the president, with a 
cheque for «80S, which will be spent 
upon entertainment of returned sol
diers at the various hospitals. Tem
porarily forced to suspend because of 
the unfavorable weaitlher, tihe members 
of the club are planning to resume 
their philanthropic efforts immediately 
and expect to care for at least 
hospital each week thruom th- 
mer months. The 
made by W. A. Peace.
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1 UNION GETS MEMBERS.

1 jThe Toronto local of tSN? Mtilc, 
Cliauffeiire’ and Teemeters’ Union add
ed thirty members to its roll at last 
evening’s meeting at the Labor 
Temple. The local has gained a hun
dred new members during the past 
month, a slate at affairs said to be due 
to the untiring efforts of the newly- 
alected business manager, George Lee.

G. T. R.
Due. Exp’t’d. Air’d.

” Am. .. 9.30 am.

1 r From.
Montreal .... 6.00am. -,
Chicago ..........8.S0 am. .
Markham ...,10.80am. .
Chicago ..... 3.58pm.................. 6.30pm.
New York .. 6.38 pm. 6.20 pm. 6.36 pm.
Portland ... 6.46 pm. 7.26 pm. 7.40 pm.
Montreal .... 8.56 pm................
Detroit ..........10.30 pm..........................

„ , d N. R.
Parry Sound. 6.30 pm. 9.30 pm. ..
Ottawa .........  9.26 pm. 10.00 pm. ..

P- F. R.
•  U.OOam.
- 9-30 am, ........ 9.80 am.

New York ..10.00am.................... 11.40am.
Chicago ♦.... 8.40 am. 9.40 am.
Haveiock ....10,20am.................... 10.25am.
Boston ..........13.03 pm.................. , 1.00 pm.
Ch'cago ..... 6.16 pm. 6.30 pm. 6.80 pm.
New York .. 9.48 pm.
Chicago ........ 11.06 pm...............

'STAR OF THE EAST.ir ip Ai.
Star of the East. No. 412, L.O.L., held 

Its regular monthly meeting in the
. : ■ I IliftI
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4■■ Sf 1Simple Way To
Take Off Fat

HE

litja *■-
i

Obliging Kcwjpies here will give 
A public demonstration 
Of exercises that impart 
A mild exhilaration.
Do them each morn and folks will say,
“How lively old Jones looks today.”

•Copyright, ISIS, b, Reee O’NeUI).

6 3 Montreal . 
Hamilton .
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each day jrrttll your weight Is reduced to 
normal. That e til—just purchase a case 

Marmcla. Prescription Tablets from 
roar drugglet (er if you prefer, send 76c 

____________________ . to Marmola Co., Woodward Ave., De-

«."tess' sa-,-Less- »
«j-isLre.'ws asms sst«ssLSàiHwfi£:“> h* '* «elually stranded on them.” y|
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l.jiii UP-TO-DATE N-ECK LACES.
Lsce. are lovely this season, and there are many .ales of wonderfully fine. In- 

trlcatie patterns. Seme of the cearser laces are very new and attractive. A fad of 
the moment Is to make one’s own cellar by draping and gathering or taylng flat 
« piece of hand-made lace at the decolletege of a frock. They look lovely 
materiale. The same can be done with hand-embroidered edging.
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C UNLIGHT SOAP is made 
^ from the sweetest and 
choicest of edible oils and fats. 
It contains no harsh or strong 
ingredient.

It is the purest and most 
efficient of soaps and, if used 
judiciously, the most economical 
of soaps.

A little goes a long way— 
every particle is pure—there is " 
nothing to harm the clothes or 
to impede the rapid progress 
of the wash.

ALL THE VALUE 
IS IN THE SOAP.

X

We are soapmakers with an 
ideal—our- ideal ijB to make a 
Soap which shill have no 
equal for Purity and Efficiency 
throughout the country—no 
superior in all the world.

We realize our ideal in every 
tablet of Sunlight Soap which 
is manufactured.
ALL THE VALUE IS IN 
THE SO A P—THATS WHY.

y Recipes
By Torohto Women

LODGES

tedger Stoles, ani
mal shape, heavy 
silk lined, finished 
with head and taiL 
Regular price «30.

Special $12.50
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Second of a eerlee of artle'ea *y famous physical eultuHst.P /

Mrs. Chapin says :/- you will find that nine times outdo the many household duties, yrhe-
‘ ther it be overseeing or doing the 

actual work.
A woman's build differs greatly 

from that of a man, and where the 
muscles of the latter will become hard 

First, she is more ana knotty, those of a woman will 
physically fit to 

the duties 
of all three. Se
cond, It keeps 
the mind from 
becoming dull 
and uninterest
ing. Third, it 
makes her more- 
desirable to her 
husband’s friends 

y which raise her
tenfold in the 
eyes of her hus
band. .

Men have the op- 
_ ^ • . portunlty of go

ing cut Into the business world and 
keeping their, minds and brains filled 
w>th new thoughts. The average 
woman bas not this opportunity and 
must make her owil. How proud a 
child Is to take his or her mother for 
a walk; to -be- introduced, etc., and 
have people eay: “What a charm
ing, well-kept mother you have,”

thelees, it will be hard, firm, and 
shapely, .

Constant exercising of the forearm 
muscles causes their development. The 
difference In figures can be noticed 
mofe forcibly on the beach than any
where else. Here the body Is at ease 
and free from all tight clothing, giv
ing an excellent view of the arms, 
shoulders, neck and limbs. Here, too, 
does one see young and old persane 
In games which give the arms and 
shoulder muaclee an opportunity of 
showing. A very athltotic young lady 
may pick up a medicine ball, .aise It 
above her head in a position to hurl 
It. This requires strength, but no mas
ter how hard she throws the ball, ft 
would be Impossible to detect any 
ugly muscles come into view. One 
cannot help but admire the grace and 
ease of a woman In a medicine ball

of ten the athletic woman makes the 
wife and housekeeper. 

Why 7 Because of 
reasons.

V
better mother,

/

many Standard Oil Company (New Jersey)
NUJOL Department, 26 Broadway, New York City. 

- Dear Sirs:— *

If✓

y
is made 

est and~J 
and fats.
>r strong

.*bear

I don’t think there was ever anybody, man woman or child, who was or is more 
constipated than my little three year old boy was. He was so bad before we got him 
the Nujol that we would have to leave his bowels unmoved for three or four days, 
then use almost a quart of water in a syringe to move them. The poor little fellow 
would almost go into spasms; his father could never stay in the room where he was; 
it would take almost an hour’s work to get them to move and never to move without 
loss of blood.

He had been constipated for two years. I think those patent medicines did it.
I have known the doctor to be here and give him five tablespoons of castor oil, one 
every half hour, to get his bowels to move. We tried four different doctors, one a 
well known specialist, but none could help him. Three advised operations, said it 
was the only cure. I have always had a horror of operations and I guess ajwayà will.

Last April, he had Scarlet Fever, sir; he lost chunks of blood as big as the site 
of a marble. We were going to try a well known woman doctor who daims she- 
cures without an operation, when I coaxed my husband to let me try Nujol. I 
told him even if it didn't help him, it would not hurt. We tried it, started giving 
him three tablespoonfuls a day, one after each meal, then as his bowels moved better 
and with less blood-, we decreased the dose as per directions. We used two bottles 
and a half and we cured him. How thankful we were; tears come to my eyes, even, 
now, when I think of how that poor little fellow suffered. Just think, a little tot, 
hardly able to talk plainly ! He has not taken a drop of it since last June, only 
occasionally we give him a dose of castor oil to physic him which acts on him now as on 
any normal person.

I have wanted to write before, but kept neglecting it till I thought perhaps my 
letter would relieve lots of other people. Again I say, God Bless Nujol, and I will 
never be without it er cease to recommend it. Front a mother whose heart will 
always be thankful for your great remedy for constipation.
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Key for Today'» Exercises. •
The following are same Instruc

tions for today’s exercise of reduc
ing:

Lie protie upon the floor with the 
hands under. lower end of the spine 

.to act as a support. Raise the right 
leg Into the air as far as possible, hold
ing the left leg straight on the floor. 
Take this five times with the right, 
then five times with the left. Alter
nate and Increase the amount unfit

N*

g way— 
-there is 
lothes or 
progress
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V MRS. J. CHAPIN,each exercise is given ‘ten counts.
Instructions for bending, which will 

help the hips toward graceful lines:
Stabd erect with arms folded in 

front of 'tiieet: raise upon the toes and 
sink slowly until the body rests upon 
the heels; then rise to position upon 
toes gnd sink back to first standing 
position; .Fouf counts should be given 
to the movement. A beginner should 
not attempt this exercise more than 
three or four times at first. Then 
gradually Increase In number until ten 
has been reached. - ,

«Many’times has that remark been 
passed About my mother, and never 
has it failed to make me the proud
est girl tn the sçofld.

tack of Time Peer Excuse 
Oft#n the excuse of lack of time la 

glven/by the mothers of large families. 
Ten 6r flftèen minutes dally Is not 
much time to spare when it means 
so much to the health and happiness. 
Is it not worth the effort? A heavy 
woman le not able to get about as 
quickly as a woman who Is nicely 
built, nor is a fralj woman as tit to

remain concealed. She need, there
fore, not feel afraid to exercise;. If 
muaclee do show It will be to, such 
an advantage, that she may well ' be 
proud of them.

Many a woman has far more power 
In the muscles of an unsuspecting 
shapely arm, .than 1» found In the 
knotty arms of a man. Take, for In
stance, the forearm of f woman who 
has done hard physical labor, for in
stance, washing. Her arm will be 
built entirely different from- a man 
who has also done hard labor. Never-

463 Kiefaber St., Dayton, Ohio.
I
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It is absolutely harmless*in every 
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! and may do the same for you. Try it. ;*
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OBSERVE THE DAY
the banks of Toronto doing the work 
which at one time was done by men 
alone. ■■(

H one takes a survey of the banks 
Toronto, especially the. d*Wn town 

bariltiv one Must be - impressed wtih 
the fact that' a great many women 
are employed as* bank clerk*. It Is 
'tide that woMen:ate Invading this field 
And have found It confèftlal. In the 
-savings ■ departments of at least three 
of the largest of Toronto’s . bfnks. 

-there are women ..tellers, ledger keep
ers and

.» «*•
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\A rAnniversary of Death of 
Frances Willard Universally 

Observed by W.C.T.U.
WfilTERIBBON FOUNDER

Are -Filling Vacancies ’
Splendid Addresses by Prom- 

C’5fltoMïjr^^dW<^ tx* ment Women on-Public 
SK” me that there 18 no Quesdohs of Interest.

It a woman has the patience and 
the ambitl-gn to work until she ob- ‘ 
tains the required experience, she has 
an equal chance with:, the male appli
cant for advancement In Toronto 
banks. From conversation with sev-" 
eral bankers, who have employed 
women and who are favorable towards 
women In this business, The World 
representative gathered that the ma
jority of women are not Inclined to 
pay the price for obtaining this ex
perience- !
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.Women Have Same Chance 
as Men for Advancement 

If Efficient.

Frances Willard Day Is observed 
wherever there Is a Christian Tem
perance Union. Yesterday all the 
W.C.T, Unions In Toronto joined In 
celebrating the day set apart in honor 
of the memory of the founder of the 
union. The morning session was a 
service of, prayer, and a number of 
workers were present at the consecra
tion service in Willard. Hall from 10 to 
12 o'clock.

The afternoon session also was well 
attended. The speakers were Dr. Mar
garet Gordon, the keynote of whose 
address was '‘Health.” Dr. Gordon 
spoke of social diseases and the effect 
these ailments hfive upon society as a 
whole. Dr. Gordon said that the 
soldiers are better off than the civil
ians becauss they are better protected*

Mrs. Owen Hi.tchcox told of the life 
of Frances Willard and the Influence 
of her work upon the world .Mrs- R. A. 
Mitchell, from the interior of China, 
where she has spent years as a mis
sionary, described the conditions In 
that land In relation to the liquor 
question. Mrs. Mitchell said she was 
eight years In China before she heard 
of public drinking tlhere. The custom 
was Introduced by the so-called 
Christian nations.

Mrs. Kerr, the district superinten
dent of the evangelistic department, 
was in the chair.
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ATION AND PBOOUC- 
s of women this after- 
spices of Toronto Coun- 
at 8 o'clock, Margaret 
Public invited.

- One of the greatest woman organi
sers of her time, Mies Francis Wil
lard, once said: "Woman will enter 
•very open door, and when she does 
•be will take her woman 11 nese with 
her-” .

The doors are opening on every side, 
to woman today as never before, and 
she Is entering Into occupation» un
dreamed of before the great war. Is 
she taking Into the new spheres of 
labor her womanliness?

Recently an observer remarked that 
there seemed to be more- women in

. Ar ' zki-v -
.♦-* 4 A-1-

KENT BURIED. • r t w * ■ ^
Are They Earnest?

That price Is earnest, serious study, 
and every effort to become efficient. 
Too many girls are content to mark 
time—to have the position for its 
present duty, not for a life profes
sion. It has not as yet becorfie a seri
ous occupation.

the late Benjamin Kent, 
nt'e. Ltd., took place 
he family residence, 80 
Pie services were con- 
>r. Hlncks of St. Paul's 
:h. The pall-bearers 
[it, H. B. Kent, W. O. 
lor, W. D, Blrkenehaw, 
Interment was made at 

Cemetery, where the 
ducted, by Dev. Dr. To-

- ; - *
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(NEW JERSEY)
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BAYONNE NEW JERSEY
f,.,CENTRAL BRANCH WILL

RECEIVE WOMEN’S HELP
:

Lived Entirely
Liquid Food

* 'a.* ■.-.a -,/ <>
First Meeting of Women’s Auxiliary 

Held et Sherbourne House Club 
Yesterday Afternooh.

NUJOL IS NEVER SOLD IN BULK A * .!» •; >on If your druggist hasn’t NUJOL, send $1.00 lor 
pint bottle, to * !

Nerves Were So Exhausted That 
Digestion Entirely Failed — 

Was Almost Like a Skeleton 
From Loss of Flesh.

The first meeting of the women's 
auxiliary of the central branch of the 

.Great War Veterans' Association was 
held at the Sherbourne House Club 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Ambrose 
Small presided, the new auxiliary be- 

_ lng a eifb-d
Bowmanville, Feb. 18.—This letter PeUatt Chapter, of which Mrs. Small 

from Mrs. Varcoe will be of Interest i8 regent.
« great ma°y People because it'de- Ways and means for best assisting 

scribes/a form of indigestion which the wives and children of the soldiers 
is not very well understood. Whee of the central division ot the war vet- 
tne, nerves get much exhausted the era ns’ territory, which lies between 
How of gastric juices In the stomach the Don and University avenue, and 
falls and as a result the food is not Avenue road, were discussed, a sys- 
dlgested. Mrs. Varcoe tells in this let- tern of visiting and the establishment 
1er how she Was cured. of a bureau of advice being among

Mrs. George Varcoe, Odell street, the propositions under consideration. 
Bowmanville, Ont., writes: "I was George Morrel, secretary of the Great 
111 and suffered for oyer a year with War Veterans’ Association for Toron- 
what I feared was Chronic dyspeip- to, was present and told of the ways 
sia. I went to different doctors and Vn which he thought the new associa
ted their treatments without getting tion might be .beneficial to the many 
any better. For months I lived entirely cases that come under notice. It was 
on liquid foods, fruit and broth. aiy decided to adjourn and meet again on 
whole system was run down until I Friday at 4 o'clock in order that a 
became almost a skeleton from loss larger meeting might be present when 
of flesh. Pfnally, upon the advice of the election of officers should take 
my druggist, X commenced using Dr. place.
Chase's Nerve Food. It proved to be Among those present were Mrs. W. 
Just what I needed. Under this treat- \ Kavanagh, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Mrs. 
ment I began to feel like a new worn- w. S. Milne. An interested visitor was 
an, I regained' health and strength, Mrs. W. G- Shepherd, wife of H. D. 
and could eat my meals without dtf- shepherd, the war correspondent, whd 
floulty. yesterday addressed the men's Can-

"I might also mention that during adian Club.
,a»t summer I gave a treatment of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to my little 
hoy, who had suffered from concus
sion of the brain. He had a constant' 
numbness and pain in the head/ but 
the Nerve. Food helped htm, and he Is 
now real strong and healthy. I cheer
fully recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to all suffering from nervousness 
of any description.” This statement 
Is endorsed by Mr. John Lyle, J.P.

The demand for this great food cure 
has become enormous, for people are 
beginning to realize more and more 
that there Is nothing to compare to 
•4 — a means of building up the ner- 

system.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 

box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
*-•76, at all dealers, or Edmanson,
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto. Do not 

talked into accepting a substitute.
Wwaflons only disappoint.

Canadian Selling Agents 
CHARLES GYDE & SON 

P.O. Box 876, MontrealER I

/
rfoment of the Sir Henry xTAG DAY PREPARATIONS

BY SALVATION ARMY t’A 9 - I
t-

City Has Been Divided Into Districts 
in Each of Which a Headquarters 

Will Be Established.
i

X

BELGIAN RELIEFtien early next week. The attitude ot 
the employers Is that they approve 
the principle of a minltnum wage, but 
object to the fixing1 by a local statute 
of a definite sum.

For the coming S- A. tag day, the 
city being divided into a number of 
districts, each with its "captain,” 
various puiblic bodies are giving the 
use of premises on Friday for district 
“headquarters." The lobby of Par
liament Buildings will be one of these 
centres. Others will be the Central 
YJM-CA., the Western Congregational 
Church Sunday School, the Khaki 
Club, the Granite Club, the Beach 
Road. Red Cross headquarters and the 
Presbyterian Publications’ office. At 
the Union Station Mr. Beck is provid
ing a table for taggers in the general 
waiting room-

The executives of the central and 
five branches of the Great War Vet
erans' Association, have warmly en
dorsed the tag day and have .promised 
every assistance. They are placing 
their officers at the disposal of the 
S. A. for the day. The women's aux
iliary has also promised hearty co
operation.

ORDER FORMREPORT FOR WEEK
The Belgian Relief Fund (Qntarto 

branch), report» receipts for fortnight 

ending, Fab. 16, 81,821-11, making a 
total to date, 8133,682.11.

Sterling, Ont.. 1321-79; Avon ton 
Chapter, I.ODjE., 81W; Pro. Pa tria 
Chapter, LCDS., Sarnia, 888 80; Sea- 
forth Br. Belgian Relief, $70; Wom
en's Canadian Club, Port Arthur, 
884.70; Corbktton, WJ„ 860; Ustowel 
Busy Bee# War Relief Club, Copper 
Cliff, each 860; Bpworth Methodlwt 
Sunday School. 843A0; W. F- Beck, 
Penetang. 885: Royal Euchre Club, 
$30-30; Scotland, Ont., $30.26: Am
herst Island! Red Cross, W. I. And 
Friends, $27; "Mise Campbell, Carfbrook, 
and Mrs. Hendrie, Hamilton, each $26; 
Louth W.I„ $24; Percentage on sale 
of book by Mrs- Howard, $22; St. 
Mary's R. C. School, Collingwood, 
$20.41: Concert toy S. S. Children, 
Bnglebart, $19; Friends in Midland,

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name ...................................................................... -

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE TEPORTS.
Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, convener 

of soldiers' comforts department of the 
Patriotic League, reports for the week 
the following shipments oversells' 1081 
pairs socks, 301' pillow cases, 20:: ser
vice shirts, 173 suits pyjamas, 161 
towels. 600 ration heaters, 1Î2 personal 
property bags! 97e treyich caps, 44 
pneumonia jackets. 18 bed jackets. 13 
suits gauze underwear, 18 trench 
stockings, 69 pairs slippers and a 
quantity of hot water bottle covers, 
wristlets, bandages, sheets, quilts, 
sleeveless sweaters. *

Also donations to the following mili
tary hospitals: Queen's, Kingston. 
Brant House, Burlington; Military CT- 
thopoedic, Toronto; Spadlna, Freeport, 
Newmarket, upright piano from the 
Women’s Volunteer Corps, pillows and 
pillow cases, boote, gloves, hot water 
bottle covers, stump socks, scarfs, telt 
slippers, books and magazines, sta
tionery, skates, table dainties and ice 
cream.
A military wa rd in the general hospital 

is being looked after by the Sherbourne 
Union of the W.C.T.U. _ Members 
visit the ward twice a week, taking 
such dainties as salads, hakes and fruit, 
etc. A piano and also, a Vlctrola and 
records have been loaned to tiiè mem
bers for the benefit of the ward. To 
the Givens Street School personal pro
perty bugs, playing cards, etc.; etc.
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Send The Morning World to the above address fpt
, " ", VÜRÜBI ' ~

Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy, Delivered by carrier, one year, 
In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a sAving of 6B1

month .. for which find enclosed $...
$6.00,

, „„ ^ Mftrlng of 66 cents;
3 mo., 11.86, a saving of 21 cents; one mo. 60c, a paving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition td this saving you wfl> ' 
that will deliver the paper to your home every 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.<I0; 3 mo., $1.00; one mo. 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.
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\ AMERICAN WOMEN’S CLUB.

Citizens of United States Hold George 
Washington Memorial.

•Members of tlie American Women's 
Clulb of Toronto turned out in large Organized Labor of Manitoba Submits 
numbers yesterday at the Sherbourne Legislation Desired.
House Club, when a “George Wash- 8
ing Memorial” program was given, the Winnipeg, Feb. 18. —Organized labor 
numbers of which were much enjoyed, of Manitoba today submitted to the 
Many of the women knitted, the socks provincial grove*nment a draft of the 
going to the practical side of the work legislation providing wages for fe- 
of the organization. The program- in- male labo. which labor wants placed 
eluded a paper on the life of Wash- on the statute books of the province
imot™tilr" hv Ch JtTs ’ Swav^ The^ll provides a minimum wage 
Impersonation, by Charles S- Swayne, of -$10 weekly for all women of 17
h re Iv°ii "a,f "gt°n6, farewe.l ad- rs of age and over. A minimum 
dress by Mrs. H. E. Ford and de’ight- wage of $7 per week is demanded for 
ful piano numfoers by Mons. de Bour- | girJs aged ljl; $8 for girls aged 16, and 
guignon. Mrs. A. G. Booth, the presl- j |g for girls of 16. 
dent, was in the chair, . j The cabinet will discuss the quea-

Female Labor by Statute.
=per Mrs. Howard $18; Central Meth- NO APPOINTMENT EXPECTED. ^ 

odtot Church and Trinity Church,. ' . . ...—-—
Barrie, $18.60; Miss Helen A. -Shop- rt ® not. expected, that an appoint-
pard, $17.60; Home Battalion S. S- ment will be rnadto during the preeent 
Class, Luseland, Sask.. $16; Pine Or- seselon. of the legislature ôt anyone 
chard WJ., .$16.75; St. John’s S. 8., to succeed Hon. W. J. Ha nr. a-as mem- 
Craighurst, $16; Collected in Park- ber of the executive council. Premier

fj:
quarhson; Colonel A. Williams Chap- on hi# return from Ottawa, where be
ter, Port Hope, each $11.10; Durham attended the conférence of premiers
Baptist Church,- collected in district, in the".Interests ot greater (production. 
$11: Canadian Girl Guides. Battleford. It Is understood there will not be oom- 
Saak.: Oakville W.PJL.; MUe Blanche, pulsion ueed to get farm laborers 
B. White; Mrs. J. G- Gibson, Melfort, I but every mart will be registered ac^' * 
■Sask.; Mrs. M. C., We Won, each $10. f cordihg to bis ’agricultural afclliwi ' '

r

I

say. 4 increases strength of delicate, nerv
ous, run-down people In ten days' 
time in many Instances. Ueed and 
hlgW ^endorsed by former United 
Stales Senator» and Members of Con
gress, well-known physicians and for
mer Public Health officials. Ask your 
doctor-01- druggist about It. _
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OWN NAME,IN TOCS 
IN CASESHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

RICE & WHALEY, Limeis
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO* ONT.
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE ' 
HONES—

D. Robertson, Janet, 648 
C. Hsneen, Janet. 6816

OCR STAFF WILL GIVE TOC
— F

Office, June*. 643 
J. Black, Janet. 6*8

Reference ; Dominion Bonk

OfCONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

SPARKHALL&ARMSTRONG Washimi 
sting rev< 
preee cor 

| were $821 
year, the 
nisei on z> 

I For thi 
I October

WM #,19

' UNION STOCKVARDsf TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt, Bfllclent Service Cottle, Sheep, Calves and Hope •

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY
Office, Phone Jonction 184 

—After Business Hours------
GEO. SPARKHALUGrrrsrd 6 ^ ^ ____^FHEI) ARMSTRONG, Janet 688S the

COTTON
YVl
following 
#ww wee]
tlonx. tureleee 
week.

IDSeplte 
ef Texan, 
«Wred.en 
•eemed ai 
mltmente 
until the 

. Practical!-

U. S.
R, G- d] 

at New 
Commercl 
United 6 
liwt week 
*7« the cd 
Of talhlrd 
«tâte., J 
•» west, d 
ana »& J 
»r more, J

V. 8.1
eSrd

•tatemend 
««WderJ 
Jnafrtc duj&eew i

a ad 
oompared | 
••me «J
"tooth an 
••etion ,J 
2^nt, vfl
•* to the

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK JO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE»
O. ZEAGMAN, JR 

„ _ June. 3355.
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE
C. ZEAGMAN, SB.ce», sees —PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231.JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Perk 1780.

HARTFORD 
UVE STOCK INSURANCE

-r

. s

RATES ON SHIPMENTS UNDER 150 MILES 
Csttle end Calves. 18ei Hess. 9e| Sheep and Lamb#, 4c per head.

H

DuiLqr
of*1;C. B. READ, Local Manager

ROOM 15, EXCHANGE
4

I•HM3., UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.

I
Tm

i -,
m

I ht.
■rf

-

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

■i!

New Y
Stockers and Feeders bought end shipped on order for any point IB 

Canada or United States.
HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 664

say:

OFFICE, 1181 KEBLB ST. the clear i 
of bueya 
and" etoe] 
poor show 
and trans 

, price for 
coal mini 
te (bring a 
ulatton ol 
haa 'been, 

' of much t 
lag prices

Lilt STUCK COM
MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SON

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT
Prompt raturas. Ship «took in your own na.cn p. in our care.
Telephones: ,^35»

Reference: Dominion Rook, Weet Toronto

Personal attention.
W. H. SHIELDS 

Junct. 1618

GAINTVtli WM. B. LEVACK ) 
Phene Jonction 1841

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park. 184

Established 1888 i
BYDUNN & LEVACK

iMentrfÈl 
points in I 
of the am 
when, a go 
pec ted :ys 
exchange 
opened up 
and «old 
20 tp 26- 
high on th 
before the 

, increaaed <
activity'.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs

Union Stock Yard*, Toronto, Canada
REFERENCE*: Dominion Bonk, Bonk of Montreal 

Cattle Salesmen—WM. ». LEVACK. WESLEY dVSn end JAMES DUN* 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN. Park. 18* t W. J. THOMPSON. J auction 681S 
Sheep Salesman—WESLEY DUNN.

Bill Stock In your name to oor care. Wire
Office Fbone. Junction 1611

number and we will do the root

In
da
It

* CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO I rose 1 
change?

THE CORBETT, HALL. COUGHLIN CO.
M3SSI0

'

<■
The C.PLIVE STOCK COM

UNION STOCK YARDS
N DEALERS «

TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteed

. C.P.R. $
SX: $

bileTear Shipments will receive prompt attention
—P HONES—

A. Cooghlln. 
McCurdy^Pwk.

Office. Janet. 411 
T. J.
A. Y.

J. Park. 11*8mi
of Toronto

Corbet. Junct. 1688 
Hell, Janet. 84 J.

Reference

'Heavy5

MAY EAT SEAL MEAT SOFT SEED BEANS
THROWN ON MARKgfm m

Dr. Grenfell Say» Food is Nutritious 
and Easily Procured.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Seal meat may 
be used to conserve the world’s' food 
supply, Mr. F. Murray and Capt. 
Wallace of the food board’s office had 
a conférence today on the subject of 
the use of seal foods with Dr. Gren
fell of the Labrador Mission.

Dr. Grenfell said that seal meat 
was exceedingly nutritious, and could 
be easily secured. He suggeeted the 
establishment of plants a* St. John, 
Newfoundland, and Halifax for hand
ling the food by cold storage. The 
•subject will be investigated immedi
ately.

Government Has Ordered That Thee 
Be Sent to Kingston for Food

Purpoeei. . |

Special te The Toronto Werld,
Chatham, Feb. 18.—The seriousne* ■ |a 

of the seed bean question In theee.iH? Ad 
parts have been further added te b, 1 
the discovery of hundreds of bushel» • 
of “soft seed beans,’’ which are being V 
thrown on the market for seed pur
poses. The seed Is of course valueless 
and: to avoid- the use of the same In 
this section, the matter has been 
taken up with the government who 
have ordered that the seed In question 
be sent to Kingston to dry for food 
purposes. The matter hag been left 
in Ahe hands of the District Repre
sentative of Agriculture J. L. Dough
erty and IDuff Bryan, of Rldgetown, 
to deal with-

igm; ■
'3Rl U

i •

At

T

CO

favorat

MoreRussian Cotton Factories
Face Famine m Raw Material -a

^/New To
developme
the subsid 
and the 1

Petrograd, Saturday, Feb. 9.—Re
ports received here from the Moscow 
cotton factories Indicate that such of 
them as are still running win exhaust 
their cotton supplies by Easter. A 
further supply Is not available.

Russia’s cotton crop during the 
coming year unquestionably will be 
very small, because of the disorgan
ization of the country, the lack of 
seed, machinery and money, and the 
doubtful situation regarding state land 
rights.

FELL FROM A TREE.
Special to The Toronto World.

Woodstock, Feb. 18.—James Steve*, 
son, a prominent citizen of Norwich, 
was instantly killed this, morning. He 
was engaged in cutting off the top , 
limbs of a tree at the residence of his 
sister-in-law when he fell a distance ! 
of 80 feet. Deceased, who was in his 
6Srd year, leaves a wife and one son, * 
Clarence.

ittllii

f st
: W

stronger.

i
■ aMCDONALD AND HALLISAN .\<1

qan
nsted fro:

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS » revival <
Ogee Phone: Junction 1*1» 1 EESJMJP

Æl»». i I SSR
D. A MCDONALD £8 1 "> Over

Phone Junction lie, 1 low-pr
, Or. Queen St. and Angnate Are.

TORONTO^ONT^ efficient service guaranteed. We
Cattle Salesman,

TH08. HALLIUAN 
Phene Jaactien 184

registered 
Pacifies a 
atimulu*.

Ill; 1, 1020 it*., at $8.2o; 1, lvïO tos., 
at 06.20; l, WM turn., at *s.ou; 1. oeio 
iua., at $8.59; 1. iloO lue., at 1iv; 1, 
030 lbs., at 68.50; 8, 850 a*., at ,iu.8u; 
1, 31*0 tbs., at. 11.75; 3, 3280 lot., at 
68.lé; 1. liât to*., at 310. 
v.Bulle—1. 1220 toe., at 38.75; 1, 1180 
Us., at 39.66.

K. B. Iv,linear, for the firm, sold 60(1 
hogs at $19, ted and watered; 200 other 
bogs at iib, i.o.D.; 50 caivee,, 38 to 610; 
2» .am os, ?li to 318.60, and 10 sheep, at 
troni *11 to 314.

Gunn’s Limited.
Alex. Lc-vack, for Gunn's limited, 

bought 230 cattle yesterday, butcher 
stueis and heuers costing from 311 to 
312 per c*t.; bulls, 38.50 to 310.50, and 
cows, 38.50 to 310.60.

Mr. Levack was Inclined to look upon 
the market as steady to strong, with an 
advance of approximately anywihere from 
25c to 40c over the close oi last week, 
and this view was pretty generally 
shared by a good many, however, lim
iting the rise at around 25c per cwt. 
for everything except medium cow# and 
bulls, which held steady with loot week s 
close.

Sparkhall A Armstrong.

Ibw., at £10.75; 1 heifer, 720 toe.atJS. 
1 steer, 800 lbe„ at $8.25; U, tfjOO lbe., 
at 310.80; 6 heufere, 6460 tee., at 310.90, 
8, 7900 lbs., at 310.90; 11, 10,^00-lb*., at 
310.90; 1. 850 lbs., at 38.

Cows-1, 880 lbs., at 36.50; 3. 3670 toe-, 
at 310; 1, 1000 tee.; at 3»; 1, 840 lbs., 
at 36.26: 1, 1000 lbs., at 39.60; 2. 2620 
lbs., at 310; 2, 1560 toe., at 38; 1. 850 
Ibe . nt Î6.26; 2. 2330 lbs., at 310.

Bulle—1, 1510 tos., at 310.60; 1, 1*0 
$#.Z6; 4. 3670 toe., at $9; 2 bulls, 
... at 39.75.
William Davies Company.

The 'William Davies Co. (Arthur W. 
Talbc.t) bought 176 cattle. For th* butcher 
steem and heifers Mr. Talbot paid from 
310 cr. to $11.26; for the cows, 3S.7o to 
310; bulls, 38 76 to 310.60.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold 12 

cars yesterday at theee prices:
Butchers—13, 1060 tos. each, at 311.76. 

8, 850 lbs., at 39.75; 18. 1020 tos.. at3U.76l 
17, 980 lbs., at 310.56; 18, 950 toe., at 
310.06: 5 640 lbs., at 39; M. 9o0 toe.,,at 
$11.25; 22, 990 lbs., at 310.76; 13, 940
lb CÔwMl'980 lbs., at 36.40; 1. 1040 lb», 
at 38.36; 8. 1100 lbs., at 39; 3, 870 lbs., at 
36.16; tt, 600 lbs., at 311: 2. llM lbe-. at 
39.76; 2, 800 lbs., at 36.26; 2, 1190 bis., 
at 19; 3 1070 lbs,, at 38.90 ; 8, 1060 toe** 
at 39.76; 3, 1080 lbs-, at 88.38 ; 6. 1040 lbs . 
at 39.76 ; 7, 1080 IDS., at 310.26; 4, 800

va £?
S 8:5;
and 3 more at 3126 each.

The Harris Abattoir. * 
George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat

toir Co., bought 600 cattle on Monday, 
for which he paid the following Prtces :

For 10 cattle Mr. Rowntree paid 812.76 
per cwt; 11 others at 313.10; 6 loads at 
311.86; 6 other loads at 311.50; butcher 
steers and belters at «11.50 to 312; cows. 
$6.60 to 310; bulls, 38.60 to 310.
' For two yearlings of exceptional merit 
Mr. Rowntree paid 814.36 per cwt., pro
bably a record price tor anything outside 
of fancy prise stock. t . .

Generally speaking, Mr. Rowntree look
ed upon the market as around 40c high-

lbs. at 
2300 lbs

er.
Dave Rowntree for the Harris Abat

toir, bought 46 calves at from 14c to 16c, 
and sheep at l$c to 14c.

Swift Canadian Co.
Swift Canadian Co. bought 400 cattle: 

Butchers, «10 to 312.75; cows, «7.60 to 
310; bulla, 88 to $10; cannera and cut
ters, «6 to 37.25. ,

C. Zeagman A Sona
C- Zeagman & 'Sona sold 14 steer» and 

helfera, 14,600 lbs., at 311.50; 1 heifer, 930 
lbe., at 310.36; 1 heifer, 760 lbs., at-36.60; 
2 heifers. 1370 -lbs., at $8.26r 4 cow», 4320 
lbs., at «7.70; 1 cow and calf, «119.60; 6 
cows, 4760 lbs., at «6.30; 1. 1190 lbs., at 
310; 1 cow and calf, 3129.50; 1 cow, 770 
lbs., at 38; 2 cows, 2300 lbs., at 39; 2, 2100 
lbs., at «7 ; 1 bull. 920 lbs., at «9, and 
other bull, 960 lbe., at 37.26.

Eddie Zeagman, for the firm, sold 36 
veal calves at 1214c to 1614c lb.; 40 com
mon, light caivee at «8.60 to «10.60; 16
rough, heavy calves at 7Ç to 814c; 26 
common lambs at 13c to ‘Y6146 lb., and 
12 sheep at 6c to 14c.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Halllgan sold 15 

these quotations :
Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 

«12.25 to «12.76; good butchers, «11.60 to 
312; choice butchers, «11.50 to «11.85: 
good butchers, «10.85 to 311.25; medium, 
310.25 to 310.75; common. 39 to «10.

Cows—Choice. «10 to 310.50; good, «9.25 
to «9.76; medium, «8 to «8.76; common, 
37 to «7.76, and cannera and cutters at 
36 to «6.26. .

Bulls—Choice bulla, «10.25 to «11: good, 
«9.50 to «10; common to medium,’«8 to 39.

Best milkers and springers, «100 to $125; 
medium, «70 to 385.

Lambs, 18c to 1814c lb.; sheep,
1314c lb.; calves. 1414c to 1514c lb.
19c lb.

an-

cars on

10c to 
; hogs.

Matthews-Blackwell.
W. J. Neely for the Matthews-Black- 

veil Co., bought 200 cattle, paying from 
311.50 to |12 for the best butchers; me
dium, «10.60 to 311.25; common, 39.60 to 
310.26; cows, «8 to «10, and bulls, «8 tq

C. McCurdy.
Charlie McCurdy sold three loads of 

good cattle, one bunch at -311.40, and two 
other loads at from «10.25 to «11.40.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Feb. 18..—Cattle—Receipts 
15,000; market firm. Beevea, «8.60 to 
$13^85; stockera and feeders 37.35 to 
810.60: cows and heifers, «6.40 to 31170: 
calves, «8.25 to 313.50. ‘

Hogs—Receipts, 45.000; market strong; 
light, 316.65 to 317.10; mixed, «16.50 to 
31710; heavy, $16.30 to $17; rough 
$16.30 to $16.50: pigs, *13.26 to «16 26: 
bu'k of sales. 316 80 to 317.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 2000; mar
ket weak. Native 39 75 to «13 25. Lambs 
native, $13.76 to «16.65.

EAST BUFFALO’ UVE STOCK.

Erst Buffalo. Feb. 18.—Cattle--Re- 
celpts, 2300. Heavy, slow; others steady* 
prime steers. «13.26 to 313.60; shipping 
rteers. $11.25 to «13.26: butchers, $10.60 
to 812 60: yearlings, $11.60 to $13: heifers 
$8 to $11.26: cows, $4.50 to $10.50; bulle. 
$6 60 to $11.60; Stockers and feeders, $6.50. 
to t9.r,U: fresh cows and springers, $66 
to $135.
^Caivee—Receipts, 1200. Strong; $7 to

Hogs—Receipts, 10.200. Strong; heavy. 
317.25 tc. $17.40; mixed, $17.35 to $17-50; 
>ork«-rs. $17.30; Ight yorkem, $16 to 
$16 50: pigs. «16; roughs, $15.50 to $15.76: 
stags $13 50 to $14.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, - 9000. 
steady: lambs, $14 td $17.75; others un
changed.

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET.

Calgary, Feb. 18.—One car of choice 
steers brought 310.35 Monday. There 
were no bids on the remaining cars of 
cow* •*nd stockers. Hogs are estimated 
at 12 cars. i

HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam.

C'ty Hides—City butcher hides, green 
fiats. 15c; calf skins, green fiat. 20c; 
veal kip, 20c: hor«ehldea, city take off 
$5 to «6; sheep. $2.60 to 3A50.

Country Markets—Béef hides. fiat 
cured. 16c .to 17c; deacon er bob calf, 
$1.50 to *2.26: horsehldee. country take
off. No. 1. $6 to *7; No. S, $6 to «6; No 
1, sheep-skins, $2.60 to $3.60. Horsehair, 
farmer»’ stock. $28.

Tallow—City rendered, eolids. in bar
rels. 13c to 14c; country solid. In barrels. 
No. 1. 12c to 13c; cakee, Up. 1, 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c; coarse. 68c. Washed 
wool, fine. 70c; coarae. 65c.

HELD DEGREE MEETING.

Salisbury Lodge. No. It. LT.B„ held 
a degree meeting lost evening in the 
County Orange Hall, the chair being 
token by Mr». Sutherland, wor. mistress. 
The White Rose degree was conferred 
on four candidates.
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|(Si WANTED# Matters are becoming normal again at 
the Union Stock Yards, and yesterday 
saw a good deal of the old-time buatle, 
with a good, strong, active demand for 
practically all classes of cattie, which 
carried the market up from 26c to 40c. 
good butcher steers and heifers being 
in especially strong demand. There we/e 
some who affected to see only a strong, 
steady market, out the prices clear»’ 
.enacted the incieaeed values.

There was a light run and a good de
mand for almost all classe». Cows and 
nulls held aoouf- steady, prospects favor- 
aole for balance of the week.

The general quality of the cattle offer
ed was about that of half-finished cattle. 
There were a tew loads of real choice 
cattie, and these sold at strong prices.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
Calvea are firm and 26c higher; calf 

market strong to a quarter hlgner, anu 
sheep steady.

r.

m

;
_ , Hogs.
There wee a fair run of hot»—2384 

head altogether, with the market steady 
at last week s close, 19c lb., fed and 
watered, and 18c lb., f.o.b., one firm 
quoting 200 at this figure. The outlook 
is for lower prices, packers quoting, it 
is said, 50c lower than yesterday's fig
ures.

AND
l

Total Receipts.
Total receipts were 127 care—1796 cat

tle, 227 calves, 2384 hogs and 106 sheep 
and lambs.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.WOMENI Dunn A Levack.
Dunn A Levack sold 20 loads of live 

stock on the Union Yards Exchange yes
terday at theee pricee:

Butchers—10. 1210 lbs., at $12.25; 19, 
rU60 lbs., at $11.66; 20, 1070 lbs., at $11.65; 
9, 1060 lbe., at $11.60; 15, 1040 lb», at 
$11; 2. 830 lbe., at $11; 16, 910 lbe. at 
$10.36; L 810 lb®., at $10.76; 4, 910 lb»., 
at $10.76; 24, 860 lb», at $U; 2, 1230 lbs., 
at *11; 4, 1000 lbe., at $11.30; 19, 1040 lbe., 
at $11.86; 23 , 970 lbe., at $11; 6. 1070 lbe., 
at $11; 24 930 lbe., st ill. 10; 12, 970 lbs.. 
At $11; 22. 960 lbe.. ,st «1U0; "7, 830 lb», 
at $10.26; 6, 920 lbe., at 31L36; 6, 890 
lbe.. at $11.

Cow»-^2. H60 toe., at $10.36; 3, 1010 toe., 
At $9.60; 2, 900 lb», at $9; 1, 1060 lb», 
at *?! 1. 930 lbe., at $7.66; 1, 1190 toe., 
at $9.40; 4, 1010 lb», at $9.40; 3, 1100 lbe.. 
At $6.60; 7, 1060 lb», at $9; 8. 1120 lb», 
At $9.40; 3. 880 lbe., at $6.26; 1. 1120 toe., 
at $9.40; 6. 980 lbs., at «9.60; 3, 790 lbe., 
<at 36.60; 9. 1110 lb», at $9.

.BüJtarli.l®00 lbe- At 39.60; 1. 10601b». 
at 38; 1. 890 lbe., at $8.76.

Iambs, 17c to 1814c; light sheep, 14o 
to 16c; medium and heavy, 12c to 1814c; 
calves, choice, 16c to 16c.

Rice A Wha
Rice A Whaley sold

:
:

-

,
5 !

To MakeX1
-,i *

OVERALLS-COATS:
' sr. ------- cars on the

exchange yesterday at the following 
pricee:

Butcher»—1, 1100 to», at $10.26; 17, 960 
lb»- at $10.60; 1. 720 lbs.t at $8.50; 16, 
«° J&A’ itî $10’40: 20. 121Ô lbe., at $13 
26; 1020 tos, at $11.70; 30, 900 lbe., at 
$11; 16, 1060 lbe., at $11.80; 1, 680 lbs., 
at $9.75; 6, 1010 lb®, at «ll.sé; 16. 1110 
•be-, At $11.86’ 18, 900 lb®, at $11.46; 31, 
9®°, lb«--At Hi: 18, 980 lbs., at $10.90; 
1- 1250 lba. at «10; 3. 890 lb», at $11.60;
$975920 lbS'’ at *10’70; 8- 1100 lb»d at

C?™-1; S00 lbs., at $6.35; 10. 1200 lbs.. 
At $9.60; 2, 1000 lbs., at $8; 1, 1200 to», 
at $6.60; 2, 960 16», at $6; £ 1110 lbs.. 
At *9; 1, 1000 lbs., at $8.50; 4, 1060 lbs., at 
$9.25; 3. 1180 lbe., at $10.75. 
=,B«ler1,V1F?r.lbs” at $1°^5; 1. 800 lbs., 

V .'b»-- at $11.25; 1 1250 lbs.. 
At 9|; 1. 920 lbe., at $9; 3, ldOO lb», at 
$10 15; 1, 1380 lbs., at $9.50.

Stockers—1, 580 lbs., at *8.
Milkers and springers—They sold 3 

cows at $100 each*
Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co.

The Corbett. Hell & Coughlin Co. re
port the sale of 16 cars yesterday: Choice 
heavy steers $12 to $12.26; fair to good 

choice butchers, 
to .*i1;76; Food, «10.90 to $11.25; medium $10.25 to>ij0.50; common, $8.75 

to lil.BOf choice rows. $9.75 to 610 25- 
good, $9.25 to $9.60; medium, $8 td $si75; 
common, $6,50 to $7.50; canners, $8 to 
$6.26; good to choice bulls, $9.75 to $10.25;
h”if.her.7bV e’,A9” to ,9’50; ••S'11 bologna 
bulls, $7 to $8.50; choice lpmbs. 18c to 
19c; choice sheep, 1214c to 14c; choice 
?. !6V4C to 1614c: medium, 
1214c to 15c, hogs, fed and watered 19c.

Joe McCurdy for the firm sold 15 choice 
black face lambs at 19c, the very top 
?n the bunch being brought
™ by Q- H- Morton of Galt. They sold 

°th.e”1.at 18c to 1814c; 20 sheep. 
1214c to 14c; 15 calves, 15c to 1614c and 
one hog at 19c fed and watered. '

r t> , *?' ShlelA J A Son.
Shields A Son sold 9 cars of 

EtR,^”°k fme ÎÜind or other yesterday.
Butchers, steere and heifers—2, 2100 

•b», at $11.76; 10, 9550 lbs., at $10.66- 16 
«ïi°7nIb^>’ $11-35: ls- 14.700 lbs. at

M' ?1;800 lba-, at $11.60; 4 cattle
lSbu l^irooShl1'80; « 6850 *ïs ' at $10-65; 
e»b«À’«700 ttt $8: another, 1850 lbs., 
at $10.26. and 1, 1890 lbs., at $10.50.
to quote lambe at from 11 ucto 1814c, common calves. 814c td’ lie
to ne05 68, 12MlC t0 16c’ and sheep, 13c

Quinn A Hlsev.
P? .f" î?isey report the sale of 14 

' loc,k yesterday at theee prices:
. •"•''•rher steers and heifers—1 heifer 
800 tos., at fit; i steer. S50 lbe., It $11-’ 

at $10.10; 2, 1510 lbsat $10.10: 1 he’fer. 730 tog., at 310.10- i 
steer. 810 lbs., at $10.10: 3, 2670 lb. 
ri *iV16ic3, 2980. fts.. at $9: 1, 1000 libe.i 
r.t JH; In steers and heifers, 1000 lbe. 
earn, at $9.

1. <25° lbe., at *8 25: 1. 750 toe.. 
At $8.tll; 1. 1220 ih».. at $9.25: 1. looo 
toe., st $8: .1. 3250 lbs., al. 311.23; 1 
1100 lbe., at $10.35; 1 cow, 880 lbs., at

for Government Use
MUST BE WILLING TO LEAVE CITYH

■ :
Apply for particulars and fyle application withi: 8

C. H. TALLMAN
1

17 Glenholme Ave. - Phone Junct. 1966 
Will Pay . Bonus Wages

*

fi i

/I I 71 JEABODY SALES CO., WalkerviUe,
Ont.

___ Properties for Sale.
ll wo Acres and Buildings 

at Port Credit

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’» 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

»

i i
:

I 11 $ 6'TUATED ten MINUTES' walk from
p1^

3350C, $,)0C cash, balance $50 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street

CA" .YOU SPARE 50c a week?—If s0,
that B.mour.t will purchase a two-acre 
farm at $100, near station, not far from 
city. Open evening. Hubbe & Hubbe, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

_______Help Wauled
CLERK WANTED for business office;

4/ must be typist. Apply Circulation 
—- Dept., The world.____  "___

WANTED AT ONCE, two or three me- 
chan-cal draughtsmen, electrical ap- 
paratue: give experience, references, 
■alary expected. Box 4, Toronto World, 
Hamilton.

CARETAKER. WANTED for S. S. No. W, 
Stop 19, Kingston road, state salary re
quired. Apply to J. G. Jones, secretary- 
treasurer. Birchcliffe P. O.

Chiropractor».I-
QOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate,

Ryrie Building, Yonge street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases 

X-RAY OENTÀL picture» and general 
radiographic work lor locating cause 
of your trouble.

iil I'll Ï -
ft I

I

.-11 6 1MI■!
■

V» Dancing.■ j ffi ji
INDIVIDUAL or class instructions. Tele

phone Uerrard 39. ’ ' ti. T. and Mi’S. 
Smith, 4 Fairview boulevard. Private 
siuuio, Maaonic Temple.

Florida Farms For Sale..
F LORpTÂ-FÂRMS-îmd—investment» W. 

R. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

j

E1
Agenb Wanted1 Dentistry.

ill OATS AND BARLEYAGENTS—When can you begin work on 
a money-making repeat business? Your 
sales positively guaranteed. ’ Send to
day for- full particulars and advantages 
we have to offer. Freer Manufacturing 
Co., Foster, Que.

Farms For Sale.OR. KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist,practice limited to painiess tootn ex
traction. Nurse. 167 longe, opposite 
taimpson s,______

-I, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and
Queen. crowns and bridges, 
phone for mght appointmeiiL

We are instructed by the Government Seed 
Purnhaelnx Commission to pay bonne of 5e 
to 1c bushel over market vaine tor quality 
«iilteble for seed. Bend samples.

FARM FOR SALE—Stock and dairy
farm, consisting of 210 acres, tiay loam, 
altimted_. In Vnughan Township, lots 
24 and 25, eighth concession, near Kle n- 
burg, good buildings, tots of water. 
Pale on premises, Feb. 23, 1918, at 2 
p m Convenience will meet C. P. R. 
trams at Klelnburg.

.
Ill1 li

HOGG &, LYTLE, LimitedTele-I 1609 Boy»l Book Bid*., 
Phones AdelaideArticles for Sale. TORONTO,

4667-4168m ONT.
ROSEALENE Auto. Furniture and 

Linoleum Polish ia the best.^Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

BILLIARD AND POOli tables—new and 
slightly used etyles. Special Induce
ments, easy teirne and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163, King 

. weet.

Electrical Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and

Wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

^ H I | |f -1I : - Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—if you wlah to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city prop
erty tor quick reaulta. list, with w. R. 
Bird, 53 Richmond Weet, Toronto.

li «I I

liilill
I 11

II
*11

House Moving.Ill
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.

Xeison, lia Jarvis street.' I Rooms and Board.1 :
Medical. COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle- 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.DR., ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
_tiee. 81 Queen street east.
DR. RÊËVb—uenito-urmary, blood and 

akin u.seaaes. .experience enauies me 
to give satislactory résulta. 18 Carlton 
street.

Artic.es Wanted.y
Bicycles and Motorcycles.j O. H. MARSHALL & CO. pay hlgnest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone Louege 8tiU9. Broadway Hall,
450 spading Ave.________________

SlUVbb misU MJRNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west 
Phone.

•ras «&reDLost
LOST—Tonight, Feb. 6, either In Masaey 

Hall, Y'onge street, or Avenue car, or 
8t. Clair car or Walmer road, a dia
mond pennant. Reward, 436 Walmer 
read. Phone Hill. 4251.

81 Live Birds.
1 HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

Herbalists.
f yip

■ Il I Business Opportunities. ALVER'S HERB CAPSULES, nerve
tonic, cure- catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
Ilia. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen weet, 
and Alver, 601 Sheroourne street To
ronto.

Motor Cars and Accessories.FANCY GOODS BUSINESS for aaie at
a bargain, about $3000, stock and fix
ture#. china, granlteware, etc.. In good 
Ontario town, first-class order.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedolng rings-and licenses. 

Open evenings, 262 Yonge.■SII ‘IIP I
Ill i

BREAK Y SELLS THEM—Reliable used
care and trucks, all type» Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street._____________

FORD OWNERS and dealer» should aee 
our new piston ring». Guaranteed not 
to leak, \veooer Machine Co., Toronto.

going
bus mess, liberal terms Apply William 
B yoe, Wholesale Toys, 489 Queen street 
west, Toronto. Midwifery.Legal Cards. t BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly private; terme reasonable. 
Mra. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

■ i IRWIN, HALES * IRWINÏ 'Barrister»,
Soltcitois, Notaries, longe and Queen 
Sts. A.oney loaned.

MACKENZIE a GORDON. Barrister® 
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

Building Material. SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
paru In canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kind», timken

Il I LIME—Lump and hydrated fpr plaster, 
ere’ and masons’ work. Our ’’Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate ia the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ suppl.es. The Contractors' 
Supply CO"., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, gnu
Junct, 4147,________________________’

LOOK—Canada's largest wrecking con- 
eern will demolish the buildings of the 

-t Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al. lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale. See our Superintendent at the 
Job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto,. Ont. Main 6706

Osteopathy,i 4W-Û I- Wi ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
TreatmenU by Trained Nuree. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank ehafu, cylinders, platens 
and ring», connecting rods, radiator», 
spring», axles and wheel», presto tonka, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street. 
Junction 2384. ,

; i
ifi Lumber.B11 1 BIRCH, Plain Red and Quarter.Cut 

White Oak Veneer Flooring. George 
Rathoone Limited, Northcote Avenue.

Patents.
. H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patent» ate., II 
West King street. Toronto,Patente and LegaL

FETHERSTONHAUGH ± C
___________ Loans.
MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort- 

gagee. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building. »

ii ---------------- ------- ------- _ CO., head p
office Royal Bank Building Toronto. _____________ _________ :
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical PRICE TICKETS fifty 
pointer» Practice before patent of
fice» and court».

Printing.
I cents per hun- 

Barnard, 43 Oaeington. Tele-dred.
phono.

5

iswfc riiti~Hri
1.

[T ST-itiMWi
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. Â

A. B. QUIN 
Coll. 2586 MM BlSEY, 

Coil, noeu

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS ,£ICL. 
PROMPT ATTENTION QUICK RETURNS

Reference Hog end Sh^i

QUINN & HISEY

Standard Bank, Market Braneh KIN NEAR, Pork. 401*

H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS 

— —» — .. Thoroughly competent etafr.Office, Junction 3941 
Gee. Ferguson. Junction 96 
Harry Harris, Junction 6*66

Consignments solicited.

Reference: Bradetreet'e, Dominion Junction <694
PHONES

,r.

v;
t-
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OFFICES TO RENT
Desirable office space to rent 

at war prices.

WEBSTER BUILDING
63 YONGE STREET.
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Kill IK STOCKS
is Ordered That T 
Kingston for Food 
'urpoess.

Toronto World, 
k 18.—The sorlouens 
fan question in the 
l> further added to I 
f hundreds of bust» 
kans,’’ which are beii 
market for seed
| is of course vein. ___
e use of the same"!» 1 
he matter has been 1 

I the government wtto l 
kt the seed in question 1 
kston to dry for food 3 
matter has been left 

F the District Regno- ■ 
H culture J, L. Dough* 
Bryan, of Rldgetown, I

■

Advances in Locomotive Issues 
Are Particularly. Strik- 

' T ; ing Features.
pur-

CONFLICTING ADVICES

Favorable Home Developments 
More Than Offset Discour

aging Foreign News.

JwtW York, Feb. 18.—Constructive home 
developments over the week-end, notably 
the subsidence of the shipbuilders’ strike 
and the large earnings reported by eev- 
erwhimportant Industrial companies, more 
tK—m nullified what was regarded ns dis
couraging news from aoroad In today’s 
stock Market.

Investment rails, shippings, représen
tatif equipments and numerous war 
contract 8na.es were encompassed In a 

movement at euostanttal advances, 
some speculative issues were even

WILLIAM DINEBN, 
of the flrps of W. ft D. Dlneen, who 
recently was elected a director of the 
Crown Life Insurance Company.

OM A TREE.
—t— •.
pronto World. " .
P- iS-rJamee Steven-
h 2‘^i!?0 ot Norwich. - 
lied this morninf. Ht 

k cutting oft the top 
kt the residence of hie 
ken he fell^ a distance 
fased. who was In hts 
p k wife and one con»

TORONTO MARKET 
QUIET BUT FIRMa

stronger.
Announcement that congress is to dé

vots this week to the railroad control 
bill, and reassuring trade advices from 
western and other trade centres, were 
among the additional helpful factors of 
the day.

Much of the enquiry for stocks ema
nated from commission houses, indicating 
a revival of public interest, but the shorts 
were heipthl in the advance, covering ex
tensively in certain issues recently under
PrOverrehàIf a store, of rails, including 
Tow-priced western and southern shares, 
registered gains of ■ one to two points, 
Pacifies and toalers ag&lh furnishing the 
stimulus.

Locomotive Stocke Strong.
Selling for profits made little impres

sion until the final hour, when United 
States Steel,- Marines and some of the 
Inactive equipments yielded part of their 
gains, American and Baldwin Locomo
tives meanwhile showing extreme ad
vances of 5and 7%, respectively. Sales 
amounted to 800,000 shares.

Money on call and time was tighter, 
the rate for the- latter holding at six per 
cent- bid, with few offerings.

— All classes of bonde were strong, the 
several Liberty issues supplementing last 
week’s rally. Total sales, par value, ag
gregated $5,325.000.

Old United States Issues 
changed on call.

-*
More Interest Shown in To

ronto. Railway — Third 
War Loan in Demand.

U'l

LLIGAN
Phone: Junction MU 
your trade, 
d Hog Salesman.
». A. MCDONALD 

Phone Junction tie 
a rests Aver

LAttle response way made by the 
Toronto market yesterday 
■buoyancy in New York, the volume of 
transactions showing further 
traction altho a firm tone prevailed. 
Penman’s common, by virtue of the 
purchase of a block of 100 vhares, 
provided the largest turnover In the 
list, the price, 74%. being two points 
above the previous sale. Tips are In. 
circulation of an Increase in divi
dend to six per cent. A little more 
Interest Is being displayed in Toron
to Railway with' the approach of the 
time for the special meeting, small 
lots selling yesterday at the some
what flrmkr quotation of 60%. 
zUan has ceased to attract specula
tive interest for the time being, only 
26 shares changing hands at 86, off 
%. Dealings In the steels were 
presented by 10 shares of Dominion 
Iron at 61%, up %, and 40 of Steel 
of Canada preferred at 86, an ad
vance of %.

The war loans were virtually un
changed, the chief buying being in 
the third Issue.

. The day s transactions;. y hares, 345; 
war loans, $16,200.

to the

con-

.

Bra-

were un*< re-

INDUSTRIAL SITUATION
IN U. S. TO IMPROVE

ï

& SON
(New York, Fab- 18—J. S. Baehe ft 

Co. say: The .Industrial situation is 
physically in .bad shape, but mentally 
the clear water ahead gives a measure 
of buoyancy to calculations. Iron 
and' steel production Is making a 
poor showing, due to shortage In coke 
and transportation. The government 
price for coke is too lew, and as In 
coal mining, will have to fre raised 
to bring about large production. -Stim
ulation of production is and always 
has been, since we entered the war, 
Ot much more importance than lower
ing prices. i

ir any point 1»

(ONE, JUNCTION SOI
»

New Resident Manager
For Timiskaming Mane

Lint SfUUK COM
MISSION DEALERS ,Cdbanr Feb. IS—One of the first 

changes at the Timiskaming 
as a result of the switching of con
trol Is that of the resident manager- 
Heretofore J. W. Moffet, who Is 
also manager of the Beaver, was gen
eral manager of the Timiskaming, 
with Mr. Cooper as mine captain, it 
1s now learned, says Tire Nugget? .that 
Mr. MbReavy, manager of the Trethe- 
wey mine, is perhaps in tine for being 
shifted to the Timiskaming.

PEACE TALK INFLUENCE.

J* P. Blckell and Co* received "the 
following .closing stock letter: Market 
wa* under the Influence at more peace 
talk today and pools were very active 
In advancing specialties. Equipments 
were specially favored on possibili
ties of government financing of rail
road needs and there was heavy 
short covering among these issues-

minePersonal attention, j -,
W. H. SHIELDS, l; I 

Junct, 7618 I !in

GAIN OF THREE POINTS 
BY SHAWINIGAN POWER

WM, B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 1841

CK
‘Montreal, Fob. 18.—A ga 

points In Shawlnigan Power 
of the annual meeting of the çompany, 
when a good statement Is generally ex
pected was the feature of the stock 
exchange business today. The stock 
opened up at 111%. a gain of a point, 
and sold up to 113%. Rights sold a,t 
20 to 26. Penmans rose to 74%, a new 
high on the movement, but lost the half 
before the close. The possibility of an 

ed dividend explains the Penman 
activity. There waa a revival of in
terest in Rlordon Paper, the stock chang
ing hands at 117% to 118. Iron resumed 
where ft left off on Saturday—61%— 
and rose to 61%. Elsewhere there was 
no change of note.

In of three 
on the evein

and Hogs
(entresl
sad JAMES DUNN 
PSON. Junction 5378
ad ws will do tbo rest incr

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Feb. 18.—Cotton
TO

Ldverpocl. 
closed steady.
27rrv/~i',tr«^~??bruîry' 2S-63; March,
JulV.’ 2L8s!’ ”'77: May’ 22-U: June, 22.16;
.0$ eontruete (fixed prices)—February.

§y-^rak«J8*S6,*SSl. «May and June, 21.54; June and July,

NEW YORK COTTON.

futures

LIN CO. RAILWAY EARNINGS

The C.P.R. and C.N.ft. show gains In 
the week endedRONTO, ONT. gross earnings for t 

14. while the O.T.R,
The figures are 
C.P.R. $2.306,000, increase $126,000. 
Ç.N..R. $688,000, increase $86,000.
O.T.R. $762,841, decrease $75,810.

Heavy Decline in Earnings
Of Large Express Companies

Feb.
reports a decrease.latisfaotlon guaranteed

21.46.
S14S

1713
Toronto

J. P, Blckell & Go., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

TO .. Op. High. Low. Cl. Close"
Mar. ...20.20 30.30 30.15 30.18 30 19

...29.74 29.85 29.69 29.73 29 73July ...20.20 29.81 29.16 29i23 29.11
Oct. ...28.00 28.09 27.98 28.02 28.03
Dec. ...Ji.80 27.81 27.76 27.80 27.76

Washington, Feib- 18—NetTRONG oper
ating revenues for the eight large ex
press companies for October, 1817, 
Were $622,697, against $979,948 last 
gear, the Inter-State Commerce Oom- 
talesion reported today.

®'or the ten months ending with 
October the net operating revenue 
ww $8.197,177, against $9,200,976 for, 
the corresponding period' in 1916.

O, ONT.
beep. Calves and Bogs
ECtALTY

CL03E COTTON EXCHANGE.

New York, Feb. 18—The cotton ex
change here will be closed Feb 
the Saturday 
birthday.

28,MSTRONO, Janet. SMS 
h Branch after Washington’s

COTTON OUTLOOK UNCHANGED.
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

nie^K'" ^•‘^Beef, extra India

Pork, prime mène. western, 330s. 
gams, short cut, 14 to" 16 lbe„ i 

15’% °0n’ Cumber,and cut, 26 to
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s. 

lC0s>ne clear mldd,ee' %ht, 28 to 34 lbe., 

Long-clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,

J. P. Blckell and Co. received the 
following closing cotton letter: The 
new week has begun with no devia
tion from the uninteresting and fea
tureless markets of the preceding 
Week, *

Despite reports of fair rains in parts 
of Texas, no selling of importance oc
curred and the- existing short interest 
seemed aruçtous enough to cover com
mitments to hold the market steady 
until the close, final figures being 

. practically unchanged from Saturday.

U. 8- BUSINE88 FAILURES.

R. G- Dun and Co.’s Review, issued 
at New York on Saturday, says 
Commercial failures this week in the 
United States are 227, against 261 
■tot week, 264 the preceding week and 
276 the corresponding week last year. 
Of failures this week in the United 
States, g.1 were in the east, 49 south, 

* w*Bt’ and 28 in the Pacific states, 
•hd 85 reported liabilities of $5,000 
or more, against 91 last week.

U. 8. RAILWAY EARNINGS.

s-t.w Hiskv, 
Coll. 308»
OFFICE

____JUNCT. 2934
RETURNS
•Inman:
UNNEAR, Pork. 4014

Y
137s.

30 lbe.,

159s.
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbe., 157s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. 
Lard, prime western in tierces, 133t; 

American refined, pa.Ua, 136s 3d ; American 
refined, boxes, 185s.

Talion. Australian in London, 72s. 
Turpentine spirits, 128s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined. Is fr%d.
Linseed oil. 61s 6d.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.

MITED
Lxrds
klleltsd.
Kennedy. College Til 
Ion. Parkdale 3346 
[bee, Junction 4694

-

CK TO
SONS

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade;

Op. High. Low, Cl.
Prev.

Close.TO, ONT. Corn—
May ....
Mar.........

Oats—
May .... 83% $4% 83% 84% 83%
Mar......... 86% 86% 85% 86% 85%

1-6% 126% 126% 126% 126% 
127%

ION GUARANTEED
C. ZEAtiMAX, JR. 

June. 3355.
7...

RAGMAN 
. 6633. Partial returns of the United 

oiatee railroads that make weekly 
«totements of gross earplugs indicate 
considerable contraction in railroad 
V~lc during January, the total that 

. *° far 'been received toy Dud’s 
«■view amounting to only $26,838,- 

* decrease of 3.8 per cent, as 
■«Pared with the earnings of the 

roadfl <0r the corresponding 
sectiiL a year a*°- Roads in every 
exu®.n towered to a greater Or less
2 to’tC thelowe*“«■»

Pork-
May 48.05 .20 48.05 .05 .97

.30 26.02 .05 .10 
.47 26.22 .25 .20

lard—
May .... 26.27 

2«.47I July ....
Ribs—

May .... 25.60 
July .... 26.70

.60 25 30 
.70 25.57

.30 .272*6. .55

ANCE CLEARANCES.

This wk. Lt. yr.
. 476,000 1,520,000

* ,420,000
* 39.000

(rain Wreck. Prompt 

ILES
k 4c per held.

ager
RDS, TORONTO,

Wheat and fiour 
Corn .......... ......... .
•Ste-:......

promounc-V.\t"
west and southwest.

0ULUTH-8UPËRÏÔR EARNINGS.
TOTAL VISIBLE.

Wheat .... ilLSILlf^lZJM^MO SS^Lobo

Corn ............ 6.833.000 5,448.000 12,709,000
Cals ............ 14,087,009 13,979,000 39,538,000

jJP’^b-Superior
,,,a*fon<l week of February 

or *** *11,884’ an increase ot $2,706, 
vr *•« per cent.

Traction earltings

THE TORONTO WORLD PAGE THIRTEEN

mSTRONG TONE IN 
MINING MARKET

F
'/

Victory Loan Securities..
ill be accepted for safe keeping from subscribers for 
îall amounts for one year free el charge.

HERON & ÇO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchangev iV

WILL BUY
25 Macdonald; prefd.
76 Cap. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
25 Colling wood Shlpbldg. Com,
25 Bolding Paul pretd.
3 Mississauga Golf.
25 Westinghouse Else.
Oar Statistical Records Are At Your Service Free of Charge. 

Enquiries Invited.

WILL SELL
10 Home Bank.
50 Standard' Roll 
10 Crown Trust Co.
20 Cansda Mortgage A Investment. 
10 Trusts A Guarantee.
*4,000 Black Lake Bonds.
1 Lamb-ton Golf.

ance.Dome Lake, McIntyre, Vi- 
pond, Davidson and Ad- 

ànac Are? Prominent.

pedal Safety Deposit Boxes may be rented at>3.00 per 
„nnum and upwards. -

THE DOMINION BANKI
Comer King and Yonge Streets, Toronto Bar silver closed unchanged yester

day at 42%d per ounce In London and 
In New York at 86%c.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

Buoyancy prevailed tn the local mining 
market yesterday, the strength in v New 
1 ork having an influence upon sentiment 
at the opening of the week. Prominent 
features were Dome Lake, MclntyreTVl- 
pond and Davidson in the Porcupine lint 
WiA Adnnac in the stiver group.

Borne Lake has been in particularly 
good demand for several days, the buy
ing having Its origin in the well-authenti- 
duted report -that a eplendlti ore body 
has been encountered at 600-foot level 
of the No. 3 vein. Dome Lake sold up 
to 24% yesterday, a gain of %. McIntyre 
reached 1.45, the beet quotation in weeks. 
Developments on the property are known 
to pe highly favorable; and the improve
ment In the labor situation has apparently 
ensured the maintenance of the present 
dividend even under the stress of war
time conditions. Viponri gained a full 
five points to 28. The company is, stated 
to be making a good showing in Its mill
ing records and Is rated the fourth larg
est,producer In the camp. Davidson made 
a high for the movement at 35. Adanac 
ruled strong thruout', Closing at 10%, the 
best level of the day. Indicating that 
the company’s plan of raising more capi
tal to carry on exploration toward ^ the 
Timiskaming tine is being received with 
favor.

Elsewhere there 
changes. Kirkland

TORONTO MONTREAL ■‘X*
In making an Invsstmsnt the selection of thd security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.Record of Yesterday’s Markets ISBELL, PLANT & CO.

STANDARD ST^CK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS. Members Standard Stock Exchange.t
BROKERSAsked. ^% Ask. Bid.

Am. (Vana’d com. .......
do. ireferred ................ ..

Amee-rtolden -com................
do. jreferred ..............

Rarceloia ... ..... ......
Brazimn T., L. & P............

,F. N. Burt prof..............
Canada Bread com. ......
C. Car |& F. Co.......... ...........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. St; Lines com. 

do. preferred ....
Can. Otn. Electric .............. 103
Can. lxx:o. ppef..............................
C. P. Ri..............................
City Dairy pref................
Confedejatlon Life ....
Cons. Smelters ................
Consumirs’ Oas ............
-Crow's Nest ........
Dome ........................  9.05
Dom. Cennere pref........... 73
Dom. S 
DuVth-
Mackay common .. 

do. preferred ...
Maple LeaJ com.................... 98

do. preferred ....
Monarch com.............
N. Steel Car com. .

do. preferred ....
Nipleslng Mines ...
N. S. Steel com........
Penmans common ..
Petroleum ..................
Proy. Paper com. .

do. preferred ....
Russell M. C. com. 
Sawyer-Massby ....

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com.

do,' preferred .................... -v
Stoddard Chem. pref......... 57
Steel of Canada com........ ;

do. preferred ........... 86%
Toronto Paper ....
Toronto Railway ••,
Trethewey ........
Tucketts com...........
Twin City com. 66
Winnipeg Ry.

Banks—
Commerce 
Dominion ....
Hamilton .......
Merchants ...
Molsons L.
Montreal ..
Ottawa .
Royal ..
Standard 
Toronto 
Union .

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Can. Permanent ......
Colonial Invest...............
Hamilton Prov. .........
Huron Sc. Brie:-;........-.,. 207

'--•Bo. 21) piè. ’bd. ..............
Landed Banking ..........................
Lon. Sc Canadian ............... 126%
National Trüet ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts a. 102
Toronto Mortgage 

Bonds—
Penman’s .,
Rio Janeiro

do. 1st m’t’g., 6 pc...
Steel Co. of Canada ....
War Loan, 1M$ .........
War Loan, 1981 ................
War Lpan, 1937

25 Gold—
Apex ................ .
Boston Creek
Davidson ..........
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado ......
Gold Reef ........ .
Holllnger Con, ,
Homes take ......
Inspiration ......
Kirkland Lake .,
Lake Shore ....
McIntyre ..........
Moneta
Newray Mines ........
Porc. V. & N. T........
Porcupine Crown :.
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston ...................... .
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ............
Thompson-Krlet ....
West Dome Con.,..
Wasaplka 

Silver—
Adanac .,.
Bailey .....
Beaver ...
Buffalo .'..
Chambers-Ferland
Ccnlagas ...............
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ........
Gifford ....
Gould Con...............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves ......
Hudson Bay ........
Kenabeek Con. ..
Kerr Lake ........ .
Lorrain ...... ...
La Rose ................
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corp. ....
Nipdsaing ..........
Ophir .
R*ght*f-Way
Provincial, Ont.......... 61
Shamrock ....
Sliver Leaf ...
Timiskaming 
Trethewey :.
Wettlaufer ...

Mlscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas ,..

Silver—85%.

'62 5 ’ Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadien Mining News"

4%
12

. . 36 *50 Telephones Main 272-273.34
11 10%36 25 24

86 84% 8.90
1617 1
2225 CORN QUOTATIONS 

AVERAGE HIGHER
-«• i% i%5457 6.05 5.0057%68% 45

•00 i5
42% ‘ 4»
77%. 77

ÏÔ%
39% Member "Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In J........  144 142
8 7i

STOCKSCobalt and 
Porcupine

147% 
! 875

27 26%«fi 27 22 Efforts to Accumulate Re
serve Stocks at Chicago \ 

Have Effect.

. 22 2025% were no notable
w—. ________  take was a point
higher at 31, and Newray % up at 26%. 
Hargraves rallied to 6%.

Private Wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3172

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
1%60 1%

.. 28 21 kw3 2%reel Corp, 
Superior

«2 . 33 
»' 61

3041 4 977 Chicago, Feb. 18.—Corn averaged 
higher today owing more or lees to 
efforts to accumulate reserve stocks 
here before farmers become ouuy 
with, field wbrk. The close, however, 
was unsettled, March 127 % and May 
126%, with the final range % off to 
a like advance compared with Satur
day’s latest figures. Oats gained % 
to % net.' The outcome In provisions 
varied from 17% cents decline to a 
rhte of 7% cents.

Despite a big increase of arrivals, 
the corn market pointed upward 
thruout nearly the entire session. It 
was realized that but a short time 
remains until spring work toy pro
ducers 'might aharply restrict the drop 
movement Predictions of stormy 
weather -within the next 86 hours em
phasized bullish sentiment, and so, 
too, did the fact that millers we're 
absorbing choice grades. Reporta 
were current that as high as $2 a 
bushel had bean paid for extra good 
white com suitable for milling. Near 
the end of the day, tho, prices tend
ed somewhat to relax owing to as
sertions that 100,000 cars had beer 
concentrated In the middle west, and 
that a dally movement of 4,vu0,00r0 
to 6,000,000 bushels was under way1.

Oats ascended to -new top recordd 
for the session, Urgent bidding from 
the east was chiefly responsible.

A bulge In hog prices gave a 
strength to provisions- Subsequently, 
realizing «ales brought about a set
back.

J.P. CANNON & CO79 ■' 110 >nrm 12 e95 36% 35

OMEDEIME STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

68 KING STREET W., TORONTO 
Adelaida 3342-3343

»3%95
30 . 10% 10

5:::: m
....8.25 
.... 68%
ï.!is;â»

428 28 268.00 95 87. .'i

Find at Five-Hundred-FootJ^vel 
■of Number Threé VemT

10% 9see LOUIS J. WEST & GO.3.1513.00 23 2045
yi%

3%
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG. 

TORONTO.

.. 82 i •'
'55.. 60

Special to The Toronto* World.
Porcupine Fe6. 18.—A large ore body 

has been found at the 500-foot level of 
No. 3 .vein on the Dome Lake property; 
The body lias been opened up for a 
length of more than 110 
ore averages considerably 
$12 to the ton. These figures have been 
checked and rechecked by independent 
Interests, and can. be " considered authen
tic. As there IS à distance of 800 feet 
to go before reaching the west boundary 
of i the property, there are great possi
bilities of opening up big ore bodtee.

19
8. 41 •• •.**

‘if%15 4059 5 4% GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.• 80
fit ••V 2

.,..*.8.3$
h

..... 9%

5.60 feet and the 
in excess of

68% 53%
86 -3072 .65 52 CHARTERED ACCOUNTAM..61 , 60% 3.60

8.26
16% 14
19 827 LUMSDEN BUILDING'66 10 I

n Lake . a%48
4 3%

50% The high-grade ore found to reported to 
extend over the whole width at the work
ings. ,<

The ore from the 400-foot level, which 
Is running around $10 to the ton, is now 
being sent to the mill, so that the com
pany’s next report may be expected to 
stow a material increase In revenue.

v.vr: W* Î84 > 29167
. 179% 15. r.. *. . . .'y,. • V.

.4%210
........  201

6 I208
2904./'

E. B. C. CLARKSON & SONSTECK-HUGHES MILLING
t SHOWS BIG INCREASE

187A.
140 STANDARD SALES.

Gold— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Apex ........ . 6 4% .... 8,000
Davldeon ri 34% 36% S4% 36% ,8 200Dome Lake. 2$ 24«, 23% 24% ^100
Dome M.....8.90
Kirk. Lake.. 31
McIntyre ..*-140
Moneta ..... 7
Newray M;c- 3$ '.a
P. Grtown,.. 32. j.a.;v ... ...
P. Imperial, -!%.«« ... 1..
P. Vipojnd,., 25 28 24% ...
Preston .,.. ... .
T. Krist.... 9 9% 9
W. D. Con.. 11% 11% 11 
Waeaplka .. 36 ,.. ...

Sliver—
Adanac .... 9% 10% 9 16% IlM
Beaver ..”. 25%.,.  ................ .ot i^eo
Cham. Per.. 10 .......................... 2,000
Gi.ford ..... 8%.................................................. Z 500
Hargraves... 6% 6 6 6% 9,200
Prov. ...... 47% 50 47 50% 6,535
Ophir.......... . 9% 10 9 10 - 6,100
Mg. Oorp..., 366 ..1., ................ 100

11 *•’ ’ * ... • 2.ÎS6Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 5 

Silver—85%.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864 ~

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
>■ ’ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*

149
... 162% 
... .74 Figures for January Mike a Very Satis

factory Comparison.185
4i

196 Teck-Hughee’ mlU report for January 
shows a big increase in the quantity of 
ore treated. The mill ran 86.2 per cent, 
of the total against 63 per cent, in De
cember, and only 50 per cent. In Novem
ber. Comparative figures by months 
since April last year are:

160 ■4/139 1,500
« 140 1143 5,056

7,. 7% 3,700
26c- 26% • 1,500

TORONTOtrade; topics -199

134 500 f .11,000 Average 
Tonnage. Value. 

2.177 s $ 8.62
BOAKll Of TKApa f80 14,500 

1,400 
9% 5,000

11% 3,000

The feature of tile -week 1». busi
ness is the railroad embargo on all 
classes of freight, with the exception 
of perishable goods, coal, munition’s 
and live stock. Freight trains nave 
now a preference over passenger 
traffic.

In wholesale dfry goods, weather 
conditions Impeded mall and travel
ers’ orders, tout all expect active 
business with" moderate weather and 
Lenirtiieitixiff days.

W holesale millinery la dull, as wea
ther has been unfavorable, and 
spring openings are fixed for the first 
week in March.

in hardware, business opened well 
in the country districts, but owing 
to the almost stoppage 0£ the build
ing trade city trade Is limited.

In pains and oils a general ad-' 
vance in prices is expected.

The leather market isinactive, 
with a moderate export of sole to the 
United States. Boot and whoe manu
facturing remains comparatively 
quiet at all points. '

There is no important change In 
country produce, with prices firmly 
maintained, and small supplies com
ing forward. Eggs are in good de
mand for strictly new laid, and stor
age unchanged. Poultry iy very firm, 
with limited demand. Butter shows 
an advance with- active enquiry 
Hams and bacon are limited.

Staple groceries are in good de
mand, with little variation In prices. 
In sugars transportation difficulties 
are more acute. Eastern refiners talk 
about dlycontinuing the rebate sys
tem and shutting down temporarily J 

In smoked and cured meats the 
market is firm, tout demand for do
mestic account limited, with the 
usual seasonable quietness. In lard 
there is a fairly active market, and 
an advance of one cent per pound, 
hi reported.

The failure list is light. City col
lections are only flair, but remittan
ces from country districts are good.

It is the intention of our gov
ernment to puronase the entire crop 
of Canadian wool of the coming 
clip. The odg order given to the 
Canadian . cotton mills for khaki 
cloth, amounting to two million 
yards for the American army, will 
be completed toy the end of nexit 
month—Montreal Gazette.

Ï91S- -
January ............

1917— ,
December ........
November . 
October ... 
September 
August 
July ..
June .
May ..
April .

82
:: ÎS 88 ........  1.268 11.16

........ , 849 ,5.90

........  1.851 6.23

........  l.<»8 7.93

..... 1.170 8.77

........  1.258 7,74

...... 1,260 9.66,

94% 3,000 Manitoba Wheat (Ifl Store, Fort William, 
Including 2</tc Tax).

No. 1 northern, 12.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.204»,
No. 2 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.io%. ,

Manitoba uats un store, Fort WlllleiBL 
No. 3 C.W., 89%c.
No. 3 C.W., 67 AC.
Extra No. 1 feed, 86% o.
No. 1 leed, *8c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. i y enow—Kiln dr.ed, $1.96.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight# 

Outside).
No, 3 white—94c to 95c.
No. 8 white—93c. to 94c.

Ontario Wneat (Basle in Store Montreal)» 
No, 2, winter, per car lot—$2.22,

Peas (Accprdmg to Freights Outside), 
No. 2—*8 70 to 88.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside!, 
Malting—$1.68 to $1.84.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.68 to $1.70.
Rye (According to Freights Outside)»
NO. 2—$2 to $2.08.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Begs), 
War quality—$11.10,

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), 
War quality—$10.60 Montreal, new bagst 

$10.60 Toronto, new bags.
Millfeed (Car Loto, oenvsred, Montreal 

Freights, -Bags Included).
Bran, per ton $35; aborts, par ton. |4Q| 

middlings, white, per ton, $46 to $46) 
good feed flour, per bag, $3.40.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $17; mixed, pad 

ton, $18 -to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto),

Car Iota, per ton, $8,60 to $9.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.06 to $2.16 per bushel, 
Barley—Malting, $1.68 to $1.60 poZ 

bushel. H’ . - 1
Oats—11.02 to $1.03 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.70 per bushel 
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy $18 to $20 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $16 to $17 per ton.

93%
93 »

TORONTO SALES.
1,. -—v ». » .-'1*296Op, High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian; .... 36 36 86 36
Dom. Steel . . 61% 61% 61% 61% 
lien. Elec. ...103 108 103 103
Mackey ........  76
_5o. pref. ... 61% 61% 61% 61%
Penmans .... 74% 74% 74%
Smelters...36% 26% 26%
S S pref 77% 77% 77
Steel of Can,

4.84
25
IV COBALT SHIPMENTS -25

76 7i; 76 10
1,0005 During the week ended February

15, four Cobalt companies «(hipped an 
aggregate of six cars containing 506,- 
697 pounds of ore. The Buffalo was 
the* heaviest shipper.

l-.v cm*
Buffalo .. ..    1 341,8.8
McKinley-Darragh .. 1 107,893
Dominion Reduction . 1 104,000
Penn. Canadian .............. 1 62,909

Totals

74% 100
25%
77 66 NEW YORK STOCKS.( %

pref...............  86 86 86 86mg a 5$ "8w„ !.. m,. «5 5$ g» &s

46 _ J; ,,p- Blckell Sc Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
i>ew iork bjocui, as toilows;

_ , Up.»Hign. low. Close. Sales.
Trunk Lines ana urangers—

B. * Ohio:.. 62% 63 52 53 8,200
*£ie ................16% 16% 15% 16% .....
do. 1st pr... 26 ..........................

Ot. Nor. pr.. 92% 92% 92 93 1,200
New Haven-,. 29% 29% 29% 29%
N; Y. C..........71% 72 71% 71% 400
St. Paul ..... 43 «48% 43 43% 1000

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 86 86% 86 86% 3,800
C- P- R. .....147 148% 147 148% ........ ..... .................... ........ .—------------------.
Mn Si ®0Uth- iZS IT* ^% 4,400 Montreal, Feb. 18.—Owing to the strong

I^c..........33% 24 23% 23% 400 »eellng In the options markets for oats,
86 36 85 86 1,800 there wad a decidedly strong undertone

l“” ’ 2? ’ 88 H 7,500 Ideal market today, and prices
South. Ry. ..24 24 % 23% 23% 2,200 «ere merited up 2%c per bushel. There
o?i.n 120% 11’000 was*little demand for supplies tor domes-
nïi“h,4t0r’’ 63% 54 2,600 uc accounL as dealers seemed to have
9®L.j£ Ç,hr 1Î2 40 *0 1,600 sufficient on hand or arriving to meet
Lehigh Val.. 69^£ #■». /,. ... ....... reouirernents, but theçe was some de-

...............44% 46% 2,800 î£and from the country^, and sales were
Reading ........77% 78% 77 73 22,100 made of several cars /or prompt shlp-

Bonds— menL The market closed strong, with
46 Anglo-French 89% 89% 89% 89% 95 car lot* of No. 3 Canadian western and
33 Industrials, Tractions, Etc__ Stra No 1 feed quoted at $1.06%.

Alcohol .....136 126% 126 128 5,600 There was no changp In the condition
’ ^““-Chal. .. 24% 25% 24% 26 6,200 of the market for flour today. The new

Air Brake ..181 182% 130% 132 . 1,200 government standard grade was quoted
•A-m. Can. ... 41% 43% 41% 41 %v 1,600 at $10.70 per barrel In bags, f.o.b. cars.
-^• Wool ... 64% 66% 64% 55% 3,700 Montreal. The now standard spring
Anaconda ... 64% 65 64% 66 14,800 wheat was quoted at $11.10 per barrel In
Am. Ç. O. ... 81% 82% 31% 82%\ . 8.800 bags, fre.b. cars here.
Am. Beet S.. 79% 81% 79 80% \ 8,900 The local egg situation was unchanged
Am. Sug. Tr.106% 108% 106% 108 4,300 today but the tone of the market was

2* Baldwin .........72% 78% 72 79%   firm. The demand was good for small
7? Beth. Steel ..81 81 79% 79% 700 lots, and trade in a wholesale Jpbblng
26 B ••••• 78% 80% 77% 80% $4,200 way was fairly active, with sales ot

5 25 ®- R- T...........43% 43% 43 43% 100 strictly fresh new-laid stock at 70c per
145 Car Fdry. ... 74% 76 74 76% 6,600 dozen, and taU fresh at 68c to 60c. The

27 Chino ............ 44% 44% 44% 44%   receipts of eggs today were 112 cases, as
13 C. Leather .. 71% 72% 71% 72 15,700 compared 'with 1069 last Monday. ,

Corn Prod.... 34% 36% 34% 35% .. .. TOe prices of butter scored a further
Crucible ........ 62 64 61% 64 advance of %c per pound today, due
Distillers .... 40% 41% 40% 40% 4,300 chiefly to the shortage of supplies and
Dome ............ 9 ........................... 7t... the steady demand. It was reported to-
Goodrich ....... 47% 47% 47 47 200 day that no finest creamery could be had
G. N. Ore.... 29% 30% 29 20 11 100 under 60c per pound In round kits, and
Ins. Cop..........46% 47% 46% 47% 41500 that some holders were asking as high
Kennecott ... 33% 33% 38 33% 4,000 as 60%c. The trade in w wholesale *>o-

52 Ini Paper .. 31% 32% 31% 31% 4,800 blng way Was fair, with sales of finest
Ini Nickel . 23% 28% 28 28 1 700 creamery at 50c per pound in solid pack-
Lsmk. Steel.. 78% 79% 78% 79% 1 800 akes, and at 61c in one-pound blocks
Lead ..............57% 68% at 57% ..... Today’s butter receipts were 51 packages,
Locomotive.. 63% 68 63% 67% 15,300 as Against 163 last Monday.
Max, Motor.. 29% 30% 39% 30 1,300 The cheese market was without any

f-'i Mex. Petrol.. 93% 94% 92% 93 2 300 new features, ^Business was quiet and
Miami ............81% 32 31% 31% .. chiefly of a local Joooing nature. The

1 Marine .......... $7% 28 27 % 27% 12.100 recelpu of cheese today were 150 boxes,
do. pref, ...100% 102% 100% 100%/68,800 as compared with 71_laat Monday. Nevada Cons. 19% 19% 19% 19%^ 900 Oats—Canadian western, No. S,$1.0«%,

Pressed Steel. 63% 66 *3% 66 2,800 extra No. 1 feed 11.06%, No. 2 local
Ry. Springs.. 62 65% 62 65% 3,400 white, $1.05%; No. 3 local white, $1.04%,
Rep. Steel ... 78 80% 78 79% 12.100 No. 4 local white, 41^9%-
Ray Cons. ... 24% 24% 24% 24% 2.800 Flour—New
Rubber ..........57% 68% 67% 68 3.400 Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbs., $5.50.
Sloss .............. 50 83 60 52% 1 400 Bran, $36; shorts, $40; middlings, !$48
Smelting .... 84% 86% 83% 84% lSJOO to $50; mouillie, $58 to 360. .
Steel Fdries.. 66 67 64 87 1,900 Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $15.50 to
Studebaker.. 51% 62% 51 52% 5.400 —
Texas 011 ...167 169 156% 158% 2.700
U. S. Steel... 98% 97% 96% 97% 117,200
do. pref. ...110% 111 110% 111

Un. Alloy ... 89%............. ...
Utah Cop, .. 83% 84% 83% 84%
Westinghouse 42 42% 41% 42%
WiUys-Over,. 18% 19% 18% 19% ....

60

War L„ 1937. 93

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
606,697v 6Supplied by Heron Sc Co, 800

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
.. 8»% ...Brazilian .... 

orumpton ... 4044 .. 
van. s. S.
00. -pref, ... 76% .

Can. cem. ... 68 
Con. bpielt... 25% 25%
Can. Car F.. 68
Can. Gen. EL108%............. / ... 25
vom. iron .. 61% 61% 61% 61% 646
A. Macdonald 14% 14% 14% 14% 
Penmans .... 74% 74% 74 74
Kiordon ........117% 11$ 117% 118
bteel ot Can.. 63%..........................
Toronto Ry... 60% 60% 60 60%
C.W.L., 1925.. 95 ........................... 18,000
C.W.L. 1931.. 83 93% 93 93% $1,600
Bank Com. . .186 
N, S. Bank.. 248 ...

20 MONTREAL PRODUCEb I«re ... 15
168 • 150

00
50

6
225
300

95
116

MINES ON CURB,

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocka on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

Beaver .....................
Dome Extension .,
Dome Lake ........
Holllnger..............
McIntyre..............
Vlpond ..................
West Dome Cons.
Buffalo ..................
Crown Reserve .,
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ...........
McKinley - Darragh
Newray ........................
Ntpiseing .................
Peterson Lake ......
Provincial ...'.............
Timiskaming..............

- Bid. Asked. 
... 2 /

25
.‘6.00
. 140.1

24 Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—For cash oats there 
was a somewhat indifferent 
day, owing to the very high prices In the 
future markets. Onerin*» were very 
tight.

Cash barley was tn steady demand, 
with prices firmer oh the high ghuie. 
There was a continued good demand for 
cash flax, with offerings • light.

Oats closed %c higher for May, at Ile» 
and July %c higher, at 89c.

Barley closed %c higher for May, at
$1.66%.

Flax closed 4%c higher -for May, at 
$8.49%.

Winnipeg market : Oats, old contract: 
May closed 91c. New contract; May, 
aorec to vie; July, 88%c to 89c,

Barley—May, $1.66% to $1,66%-.
Flax—May, $3.46 to 83.49%.
Winnipeg cash prices » Oats—No. 3 C, 

W„ $9%c; No. 3 C.W., 87%ci extra No. 
Meed, 86%c; No. 1 feed, 88c; No. 2 do.,

11 oemana logo 100
20 23.".'."5.60

50

6.80
3530
51

28 28
8.20 S.60

j9 11 International News Service 
^Obtains Allied Privileges Again

.. 80 
, 23

UNLISTED STOCKS.
3(1

68
30
94

8$ S* -,-S
1 8* .«? 
27% 27% 12,100 

02% 100% 100%/
19% 19% 19 If 
“ «3% 68

Washington, Feto. 18.—Thru the 
good Office* of Secretary Lansing, the 
International News Service, a nous- 
gathering organization affiliated with 
the newspapers controlled by William 
R.- Hearet, has been restored lo tns 
privileges which were denied It by the 
British and French Governments.

It Is understood that the lifting of 
the ban does not apply to the Hearet 
newspapers, but only to the Interna
tional News Service vas a press 
agency. Special despatches to the 
H«arst newspapers, it is said, will not 
be forwarded flrora British or French 
territory. ,

It is understood that Secretary 
Lansing’s communications, lo the Brit
ish and French Governments on the 
subject were based- on representations 
in behalf of the International News 
Service that William R. Hearst waa 
merely a stockholder In the news
gathering organization.

£Ask.
47Brompton..................

Black Lake com.... 
do. preferred .... 
do. Income bonds.

Ç. P. R. Notes.,..........
Carriage Fact. com....

do. preferred ..............
MacDonald Co.. A.....
North Am. P. Sc P........
Steel & Rad. com..........

preferred ..............
do. bonds .......................... -, 63

Volcanic Gas ft Oil...........  120

321 284
8:::: 3

50
'»% 

2 9-16
15 80c

Barley—No. 3, $1.62%: No. i, $1.57%| 
rejected. 31.82; feed, 11.31. _

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., *3.44%: No. 3 
C. W.. 33.41%; No. » C. W„ *8.23%.

GRAIN IN ELEVATOR».

Port Arthur. Feb. 18.—Stocks In termi
nal electors at Port Arthur and Fort 
William at the last week-end. with re
ceipts and shipments during the week, 
are as follows :

In store : Wheel. 1.867,785; oats, 6,- 
060,656: barley, 1,255,343: flax, 814,102, 

Receipts : Wheat, 930,698; oats, MT,- 
364; barley, 108,068; flax. 88,849.

Wheat, , 686,889;
88,885; flex, 75^374.

- 2% . 15T
do. 110

110 $16.iheese—Finest - westerns, 21%c; finest 
easterns, 21 %c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 56c to 50%c;
200 **Eggs^-Freah° 68c^to 60c; selected. 52c 

. to 54c; No. 1 Stock, 48c to 60c; No. 2 
stock, 45c to 47c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2.10 to
^Dressed bogs—Abattoir killed. $27.50 to 
$28; country. $25.80 to 826.

Lera—Wood pells, 20-lbe. net, 26c to 
27c; pure, tierces, 375 lbe.. 28%c to 39%c.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London. Fob. 18.—The stock market 
was quiet and steady today with a fair 
accumulation of week-end orders for In
vestment stocks, but the chief features 
were iron, steel and base metals, Afri
can lands and shipping stocks, which 
were active and firm. Scandinavian is
sues were easier, but Russians held 
steady. Money was in good demand and 
discount rates were steady.

rm X
2.000
6.600

i

MONEY ^NDEXCHANQE.
London, Fob. 18 —Money, 3% per cent. 

Discount rates, short bills. 3% per cent.: 
threk month bills, 3% per cent

Shipments : 
182,716; barley.

oats,
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GRAIN AT WINNIPEG t

Established 1889
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Auditors, Accountants and Truste»

Jae. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.At.

R OWN NAME, , ,

Limited
'9
RONTO; ONT.

1BNT SERVICE
, Janet. 648 
Janet 6816
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Qualities, Varieties and Values Are as Good No
of Simpson's February Fu

COME TO THE SALE TODAY

w as at the Beginning 
"lSale

m
:

t
é

l
** " ■'
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i:l

F
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The Home-Lovers’ Club will help you grasp these opportuni-
ties by extending your payments over an arranged period. Therefore, do not let théneed of ready cash 
prevent you from sharing the worth-while savings this sale holds out to you now. Absolutely the lowest 
prices to^club members and positively no extra charge for the deferred payment privilege—Club Secre-

Illustrated
Set of six Dining-room Chaire, quar

tered fumed oak. Set,
i Illustrated

Set of six Dining-room Chain- 
quartered, fumed or golden oak. Set,

;
!

$18.15
Regularly $22.00

i . :$25.95
Regularly $30.50

Xü

Sturdy, Appealing Dining and Parlor Furniture Priced Under Standard Value
:

M
i

N
J I[*, .i[If jy■

wcAt: ’]y7.y|
WÀ

TjlS Furth,m \ ■\ s ,SbIl
!:,E^c j-

/J. m mm.<
Ê♦/

Illustrated

Parlor Suite of Birch 
Mahogany $25.25

Regularly $35.00

i Toi
Illustrated

Parlor Suite of Birch 
Mahogany $32.95

Regularly $43.00

high a 
an ou 
arisen
tton a 
•imply 
Steele, 
night.

j

r
Illustrated Illustrated

Buffet with 52-inch case, In colonial 
design. Heavy plank top, pillars and 
poets. In fumed and golden finish. Feb
ruary Sale,

Illustrated
Buffet of «olid quartered oak. measur- 

ing « Inches across top. Bevelled mlr- 
rpr back. In fumed or golden finish. 
February Sale,.

VBuffet of solid quartered, fumed-fin
ished oak, having shaped beck and heavy 
bevelled mirror. February Sale, the! shut i 

are as 
, the Inc 
Igregate 
:the MO 
/with tl 
I 41 vidua 
but, of 

I sand ce 
\ total m

ù V
Mahogany FlniihRarlor Suites, 

roll spindle bttdks efnd covered with $24.50
Regularly $30.75

Mtfde with .heavy
tapestry. February Sale price, the set, 125.25. “I*®4 $28.65

Regularly $41.00

«$22.45
Regularly $32.50

i Only a tew of these beautifully finished Parlor Sultss eft They are 
made with deep-tufted back and richly upholstered full spring seats. Feb
ruary Sale, the set, fSi.96.

i!

Once-a-Y ear Opportunities in Bedroom Furniture You Should Not Miss
! i

)
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Form: 
Mark I 
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‘ it
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board < 
the bOWwx c
the Inst 
mltted i 
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board o
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f ir:\ ï Dr.Tv
not sup 
tton wt! 
til the i
again r

Tjill • ? ;/[\z:* \; Illustrated Illustrated ;
^ wUh hegyy 2-inch poets .?***? B** .foV1 h*?iTy 2*lnch Posts, and heavy cross rails; special ball cor- heavy top rail five filters and special 

ners and heavy trimmings.. February {ffmimitigs All sizes and all finishes.

I.Illustrated Illustrated
Hbaas Bed, heavy 2-inch 

poets; special husks and trimmings. 
February Sale,

t
Brass Bed with heavy 2-Inch poet, 

five fillers and heavy top rail, massive 
corner knobs. February Sate,

1 Ks B01n continuous
>}KL#0$22.95 $20.65

Regularly $24.50

/ $14.65
Regularly $19.50

Vi $26.00
Regularly $30.00f§||§ Regularly $30.00 .j

■v
Sociali]X: !

Special $5.75 T.h.

We Illustrated;.
Colonial Dresser of golden-finished 

quarter-cut oak; solidly built and 
beautifully finished. Heavy bevelled 
mirror at back. February Sale, ,

wm%
A •

Baking 1 ! fhi
X" ».Prepay 

Freight .
; Illustrated

hi P
Finnish 
to the i 
leaving 
Towns 
and. Vllj 
tegid poi 

A gen 
on the 1 

The V 
hands of 
the whit 
has retr

5i I
Single room Chiffonier of golden 

quartered oak, measuring 2T. In. 
across top; bevelled mirror at Back. 
February Sale,

ytjk

Cabinet, ;
- ; * t f a

7^ vI] $26.50
Regularly $34.75

TO jSE-. i wo: 1
Of gumwood, in 

natural finish, hav
ing white natural 
top, and large slid- | 
ing flour bin divided 
for meal or flour. 
Large drawer for 
cutlery. February 
Sale $5.75.

ME. On all purchases 
of $10.00 or more, 
we prepay freight 
charges to any sta
tion point in Ontario 
—including Furni
ture, Floor Cover
ings and Draperies 
bought during these 
February Sales.

$23.00
Regularly $27.75 SM!1 /y$ ifI S isI# rv'II I

/SiI
/ -1 1
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Illustrated IllustratedII -1 Bf LondoJ 
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Princess Dresser of genuine 
quarter-cut oak, in golden finish. 
Shaped front and extra large oval 
bevelled plate mirror. February 
Sale,

Illustratedi 8

luairy Sale,
filsn !

|| S
presser of genuine quarter-cut 

oalk, in golden finish. Fitted with ruaJy*Sa5??W' 8llW dxM. Feb-
|i I

1

$28.75
Regularly $36.25

$23.25
__________ __ Regularly $27.00 ^

Rugs at Powe^lkM?£fin8Prices

rted—extra fine weave, but heavy Beautiful small c i SPECIAl^ IN TAPESTRY RUGS
all-over Oriental patterns, and soft shades. Moderately oriced M fp cndld barfain m *?*? 8,zcs only, job lot that we were 
Two sizesr 9’ x 12‘, sale price, $28 95* size 8* 3” IH)* 6” .» l° procV.re ,at ,a spcc.ia ^°w figure, and which are offeredsale price, $26,95. * * ’ *“* ° 3 X 10 6 ’ at correspondingly low prices. Good designs and splendid as

sortment of colorings.
Size 6* 9" x 9*. Sale price 
Size 7’ 6” x 9*. Sale price .

MADE-UP TAPESTRY RUGS
i f^ug8 F^'at ,are ma<*e up without borders from short 
lengths and ends of our tapestry carpets, but serged and fin
ished all around. They will lay flat, and need no tacking 
o°Wnô. , 5?rted qualities and good patterns. Various sizes. 
Size 9x12, ranging from $15.50 to $17.50 each.

SMALL TAPESTRY RUGS
Convenient size for hall, den or sewing-room. In pretty 

patterns with plain centres and colored borders or medallion 
designs. Made m one piece.

Size 4* 6” x 6*. Saleprice 
Size 5* 3” x 7 6”. Sale price "j;";

TAPESTRY STAIR CARPETS 
A large selection of imported tapestry carpets in a splen

did variety of patterns; suitable designs for room use or bor
dered for passages and stairs. Made in 22 or 27-inch widths.

I special sale price, per yard, 98c.

1 $17.95
Regularly $26.00

'

:

Curtains and Draperies a 
Prices That Are Really Special

Poplins for Side Draperies $1.75
Just received,from a foremost English manufacturer a large shipment of beautiful poplins, 

having rich silk finished appearance and shown In the most charming self tones of tan, brown, 
green, light and dark rose, old blue, electric blue chammume , . 1
tasteful for aide hanging and portieres, etc. The wldth^ lavender.

New Marquisette Curtains 
With Valance, Pair $3.39

50 pairs only, for today's selling, something 
entirely new In mercerized marquisette cur
tains, made all la one piece, with an eftec- 

• , tlve’Dutch valance attached and hemmed all 
ready to slide the rod through, leaving a 
shirred heading above. Choice of white.
Ivory and ecru, neatly trimmed with durable 
lace insertion or edging. 2% yards long.
Today,-, pair, $2.8».

Ji

i , 1 :»
I

EXTRA HEAVY TAPESTRY RUGS
Woven uvone piece—in self colored centres with chintz 

borders, or in handsome Oriental patterns, for any room. Spe
cial sale prices:

Size 9* x 12’. Sale price 
Size 9* x IQ* 6”. Sale price 
Sizc 9* xc/,^Slle Price...................

SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS
. T?1??0 j . anf re|iaUe. Included in this great sale
beautifully designed patterns.

Size 9* x 12*.
Size 9 x 10 6 . Sale price 
Size 9* x 9*. Sale price

USEFUL TAPESTRY RUGS

$10.49
$13.25

• • • • • •• • • »11

TIPI
■ H *IIE 1

:
- specially

Is 60 Inches. Today, yard, $1.76.$21.95
$17.25
$16.95

|||hjI Two Specials in Portieres 
$6.39 and $7.95 Pair

• ••••••••#
2 Pa '£ flF

" Im: A special purchase of handshme Tapestry 
Portieres In the most wanted colorings of 
dark green and brown, showing fine new de- 

—signs, fully reversible, and finished with 
heavy taeselled fringe at the top and knotted 
fringe at the bottom. Full width and length. 
Today, pair, $«.89 and $7.95.

are21
« •*' 1 
» . •

i

Sale price

3 fl J Jji ,[li: ■I t

I • :J
8 JB1

7C Halifax
$6.79; ; ForSuitable for any room. Wonderful variety of shades, 

colorings and different designs.
Size 9* x 12*. Sale price 
Size 9’ x 10’ 6”. Sale price 
Size 9* x 9*. Sels price

$9.953 r :■
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New* Tapestry Wall 
Papers, Special 
29c Single Roll

Verdure treatments with sce
nic effects. Well drawn designs 
adaptable to medium
rooms. ■ 'Rich colorings of tans, 
greys, blues and browns. Spe
cial today, single roll, 2»c.

sized

Special 
Buffet of Oak 

$34,00
Rc*ulBrtol45.50

ingly well built 
tiftUly finished. 

Made from, handsomely 
marked oak. Measures 
54 inches across top. In 
fumed or golden finith.

Exceed 
and beau

ParlorWallPapen
20cSingURoll

Silk finished papers—lacy 
stripes In two-tone colorings 
with gold outlines. Cut-out 
borders with base bandings to 
match. Wall papers, Single 
roll, 20c. Cut-out borders, 
yard, l$%c.
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